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pants, but the tailor’s clerk has often been vexed
by customers, who want, they know what- It
is so with the drilled soldier. He laughs to see
the raw oonsoript jerk the rifle from shoulder to

1886,
the

So it will be till war is

COMPETITION
^UlaHHOW

no

more.

One pleasant Sunday morning George was
gu&rd-houee for not having his
olothes in order of inspection. While the chap-

«

I»

seat to the

preaching, firing was hserd on the Missouri shore. The long roll beat, and soon every
man was in his place.
Two regiments were ordered immediately across the river without
blankets or rations. The company that George
belonged to, was deployed to feel out the enemy
in front. At 400 yards from the bluft a volley

Thursday Morning, June 15, 1865.

fired from the bush by a company of rebels.
Our men fired. The butternuts then eharged.
Our captsin was about to order a retreat, when

was

}

..a

Jtli

THE

Discipline.
BY DAVID

ADAMS.

Aaron Tolley was not called a lasy man
yfj
he was loath to do
many little acts that many
Who are considered “lasy,
good-for-nothing
folks,” take pleasure in doing. There is no
better evidence of Mr. Tolley’s lasy and industrious habits, than his farm. The farm contains
160 aores of laud, and is as
regular in its form
m ft section of lftnd-in Southern
Iudiuu c&n be
made. But it is not well known how
large his
eleven fields are, for they are of all
shapes and
—

sizes.

corporal shouted—“They are only rifles and
shotguns.” The captain looked forward, instantly giving the order “Fix bayonets and
charge.” As soon at our men came near the
rebels fled, throwing away their arms and dispersing. There was no more fighting.
Among the dead was a body in a blanket-coat.
In his hands he held a rifle, bearing the inscription—“Double-twist,John Flenn won’t run from
a

A

large part

of

the farm is not fenced in

and three of the fields are darkened with
oharred
stumps that overshadow the tallest corn. In

Yankee mud-sill.

A bowie-knife was
by the handle in the muizle. He died by
he said,” said the captain; “doesanybody
who killed him 7” “It's this yere man
a

what

Soul

Nothing

Like

our. hero was made 2d CorpoBeing nowan offioer, he felt more than ever
sight of these dreary fields stands the log-house, the importance of order and punctuality. When
80 ft. long, 19 wide and 9
in camp George devoted one hour each
courses high.
The
day to
®*
side is near the road, which
study, for he found himself sadly deficient in
passes from
E. to W. Under the
porch or awning on the spelling and arithmetic. After the battle of Ft.
S. 8-E. front are
saddles, scythes, shot-guns, I Donelson, he was made 3d Sergeant. When his
blankets, coats, bags of wool, a rusty hand- regiment was ordered to Chicago to guard prisoners, he was made Orderly
saw, split-bottomed chairs, boxes, and anything
Sergeant, but as
there was little to be done except
that happens to be carried there.
keeping the
The shovels,
hoes, plows, wagons, axes, mauls, harnesses and company’s b k , Sergeant Tolley devoted much
time to the inspection of the barns and granaries
yokes are in the stable, or where last UBed.
though the arrangements within the house of the neighborhood, and comparing the forms

Manufacturers <£• Traders’ Bank.

Competition

of Northern Illinois with those of Southern Indians, and the plantatious of middle Tennessee.
No stalks were seen above the snow in the north-

cradling for #2 per day. Beulah Tolley
washed on Saturday oftener than on
Monday.
She seldom mended the clothes, but when

George had been absent eight months,
a furlough for fourteen
days. The
morning afterhis arrival,he applied for servioe on
his father’s,farm
alleging that he would feel better to be at work than
doing nothing ;and that he

were

are

too

buys

ragged

they

to wear

any longer, she makes or
There is no difference between

new ones.

breakfast and dinner, or between dinner and
sapper. There are many days in the year that
Mr. Tolley and the boys do not
work, bat MrsT. and the girls have work
of the
every day
year. In the Hoosier dialeot they would be oalled
“trifling”—Yankees call it '‘shiftless.”
As Mr. Tolley was
laying the “worm” of a
fence in March that should have been
in

built

the

winter,

neighbor rode by.

a

“Are ye been to town, Unole
Mr. Tolley.

Nathan,”

said

“I’ve been every day for the last two weeks.”
“111 be blamed if /can git time to
go for a

month.

I’ve got to fence in this patch and sow
it in oats, and the women don’t want
any Btore
goods so I don’t believe I can git time to go to
town till

court

week.”

“Ireokon that there is

as

big aorowd

in town

to-day as there’ll

be court Week.”
Have they shot a horse- thief ?

inquired

Aaron,
“No, Aaron, there’s goin’ to be % war-meetin'
this evening (be meant
afternoon) and a whole
chance o’ men are agoin’ to
Bpeak.”
J ust then George came near with a
in his hand,.shouting,
and nails?”

“Pap,

“Oh, I reokon they’re
mending the wagon-bed

Bingle-tree

whar’s the hammer

whar you had ’em a
yonder, or in the

sp

stable."

“What’s the news?” asked George,

as

heoame

nearer.
*v*»

«“*">**

called 75,000

They

were

10

men

not at

uulvu

ttuu

viu

£L»»e

hub

whip the seoessionists."
that time generally called

to

rebels.
‘‘There's goin’ to be a war, Unole Nathan.”
“Yes, George, there's a chance for the boys to
do some fightin',”
"I don’tlike war,” said George’s father, “it’s
like neighbors

falling out;

but the South has

acted mean.”

“Now see how like dogs they are, Aaron.
You know how mad the South got when that
abolitionist said, “let the Union slide”—and now
they are trying to break up the government, in
a

row."

“If there’s goin to be

George;
go.”

war, I’m in,” said
“and I know some other boys that’ll
a

“You may go to town after dinner, George,
and See what they’re doin’. I can’t go.”
That night George could not sleep. In the

morning he begged his parents to permit him to
He was only eighteen years old, therefore he owed allegiance to his father he being a
loyal citizen. Mr. Tolley replied, “George, I

ealist.

hate to have you go to war, but you may go
after harvest if they want more men.
The
town boys can go now as easy as any time—you
needn’t think everybody’s going now.”
"There will be

a seven

years’

war.

The South

fight, but-”
"But Capt. Gilbert says 75,000 men oan walk
right over them.”
"Capt. Gilbert don’t know everything, if he
likes to

it a Connecticut Yankee.”
“George,” sobbed his mother;

eights enough

“yon Will

see

that you won’t want to see as sure

you live.”
George could not bear to see his mother’s
tears so he went out to work. George was wilas

ling to endure any hardships even as great as
his grandfather had endured while fighting the
teries under Marion; yet he could wait a short
time for the consent of his parents before going
to b&tllcforhis fatherland.
The last load of wheat was stacked on the first
of July.
On the third he enlisted.
On the
morning of the 4th, a squad of thirty-five men
rode in wagons to the Wabash to take a steamboat for

time.

Cairo, where they were to remain for a
George Tolley was the only one of bis

cornfields. No horses could be Been through
the sides of the oage-like stable. No
log-houses
ensconced themselve sbehind oaken bastions. The
roads are straight—the fields are square—the
•
buildingB in rows like barracks.
“What a country !” said GeOrge to a friend.
“What nice folks !”
“The country was laid out by a quartermaster,” said his friend.
ern

“Well,

I guess it was laid aout by aour school-

master,’’said

Yankee boy who overheard them.
“They ’re all Yankees here.”
a

did not

home to rest, but to see bis friends
neighbors. His first business was to make
places for the tools. He sent his younger brothers in searoh of them, while he drove
spikes and
nails in the stable, for the shovels, hoes, cradles,
saddles, harnesses, blankets, and all that could
well be hung up, then put the small tools in a
come

and

making room for them all.
George was only a short time making places.
As fast as the tools were brought, he cleaned
them, and ground those that were dull, that his
father might not need to leave his work to grind
or a knife rather than
go twenty rods.
After he ground them, he rubbed them with em-

(oourt-plastei

when he ent his hand.
A tailor’s boy in Portland would laugh to see
the son of a prairie former fold up a pair o

Profits.

Impressed with this iiset

ANDERSON,

B.

THE

HOOP SKIRT MAN I
Has

H.

Boots, Shoes

Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts!

NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

A ft CHfi

flm

fpAlut

/lanana

kn.l

__

a..

plough.
“I

markets,

Next

WORK,

made to

order,

and

warranted to give

down south, pap.

Northern Illinois
better.’*

are

up north and

worse

All the

plows I Baw in
polished, and the lands

•—...n..

All first

class Boots made with
Fair (stitch.
None but the £est workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re-

Days 1

Thirty

Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had
long experience
in man u fa cu ring custom work in this
city, has

charge of the manufacturing department.
BT- Punctuality is tbe motto of this establishment, and all work ready for delivery when prom-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!
—AND

—

SKIRT & CORSET

Baltimore,

FIRE

some

new oountry.
You know whar to go withpayin’ out your money to learn about the
world ae I did.”
George had learned muoh about different parts
of the country and their inhabitants, that he
could not learn from any geography, but he had
also learned habits of order and neatness which
many never learn at home. While the furlough
lasted he worked steadily all day, only resting a
short time after his meals talking with his mother
and sisters. At
night he dressed ss if tor parade.
This he did whether he intended to
spend the
evenings at home or not. A well-dressed man is
not always a lazy man.
The lazy man is the
one who does not like to
change his clothes.
If George Tolley lives to have a farm of his
own. it will be a pattern of neatness and thrift.
The camp has its vices, but it has its virtues,too,

out

—courage,

fortitude, discipline.

_FORTES.

The undersigned beg leave to *n>
n.unce that they aie manuflsotnrlng and
keep oonstanlty on hand

IT?" All instruments sow by

give satis bunion.
Bianoe to be let,

and

Tuners.

ns are

warranted to

tuning done by experienced

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—dfcwtf
-*--—-PE----

Corn

&

Oats.

BUSHELS Corn,
6000
3)00 Bushels
sow

mayiHddw

Oats,
landing lor
WALDEON ft TUHEI
No 4.6 Union Whnrf.

Insurance

weeks’ wages, somewhere in the vicinity of the above
oth.o It ie hoped that ehe may be fortunate enough
to recover the same.
janettf

Wanted.
GOOD House, centrally located, to be oocnA pled by a gentleman
aid wife, (nochildren); possection to be had on or before the first oi tieptomuer,
1888. Address TENANT, Box 2117, Portland P O,
juneldtf
Wanted.

Portland P O.

mayaodlm*

WANTED !
cents per ib. for all Pamphlets
pay
rWILL
delivered at the ollloe ol the Portland Sugar Co.,
Commercial and Maple sts.
J. M. BROWN.

*-&■■■

9

==

-.

NEW

SPRING

ASSETS

large

A

eomplete assortment

and

Square

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laoes,
GLOVES,

BEREAGES

Commercial Collette
228 Washington

Portland that they

Ladies of

NEW

shall have

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

St., Boston,

Adapted to the

City

wants

and

Country Trade,

WM. H.

HORTON &

ODmmeroial CJollege.
Oonoord,.H. H.

12 & 14 Franklin ML, Boston.
May 1—2m

825

First

Class

opened

a

Wy»ler

Saloon.

bestof New York and Virginia Oysters always
hand.
We have also

To supply the thirsty ajd refresh the weary.

Confectionery

and Fruit,

And

he will

keep

SEE

his

1-BAKEE.

in

a

word!

WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO
At either of the above places.
Jau27eod6m

OUR

REDUCED PRICE

Celebrate

1 50

•'

“

“

2 00

"

“

“

60
75
1 00
1 25
1 50

And others in proportion.
A

Splendid 30 Spring Kid Finish
Skirt for $1,25.

Tape

Celebrate!

FOURTH.

JULY

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS 1
THE REBELLION QUELLED!
have on hand a large stook of fireworks of
every description, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon.
Chines Lanterns, Ac.
Exhibitions for Cities or
Towns famished to any amount. We shall not, this
as
year, circulate our Price Lists
heretofore, and dealers wautiug them with please
write for them.

promiscuously

BOSTON,
Only Wholesale Depot forth© celebrated

I.

Corsets,

XL.
A lid

Patent Short-atick Rooket.

way24dtojy4

Corsets,

HALLET, DAVIS A 00.
The subscriber having received the agency of these
uperfor Instruments, invites the nubHc to call and
M. C. MILLIKEN,
examine thes.
1 ©richer of Musio,

Corsets,
10U Corsets Reduced
“

“

“

Lockett’s Union Oil

75
100
125

to

Burns With
WITH

Without Chimney,
IMPROVED BURNER.

can,

JnnlModtf

THAN EVER

Sanitary

Hoop
At

Skirls

the shortest not 'ce

on our new

HON.

Expansion

Commie<don.

Frames.

He will fce ready to fnrnish advice to the Mends
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor tho use of the
ComnUss on should be paidto Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is tho sole agent reoogniaed
by the Commission for Msine.
J. FOSTBK JENKINS,

LADIES,
Come and see our New 8tore and our New Styles.—
We are always ready to show you the bbst assort
mbut ol

Poland Mineral

%% ut« r.

HAVE appointed Jas K. Lunt f Co, Druggts's,
of Portland, Sole Agents forth* saleofthsPo
land Mineral Water, ana shall kerp them constantly supplied with the at me fresh from the

I

Springy

Corsets,

Poland, May 80th, 1886
This Celebrated Mineral Water Is especially reall persons affected with Kldnev
Complaints, Dropsy, Dyspersla. »■ d humors or all
kinds.
JAB K. LONT A Co.
jum8n2w
Druggists, 108 Middle St

PORTLAND.

commended to

We will do all that we advertise to do, and 701
will And that there is at least oae Hoop Skirt Ston
in town where “Truth is no stranger.”

New

General Secretary.

deo28dftwtf

Hoop Skirts

IN

Commission.

Oflfee of the V S. sanitary Commission, 1
828 Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. J
ISK aEL WASHBOftN, J»., of Portlaod.
Maine, has consented to acoept the duties o:
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed suoh agent by authority of the

Order!

Made to

or

For sale in bbls and half bbls, by
H. 6. STAPLES.
No. 4 Gait Block, Commsr.'ial Street.

Corsets of all kinds, French, German and Ameri-

CHEAPER

Mechawi St.

apl7ecd2m

Corsets !
“

FOETES,

Manufactured by

Corsets,

125
150

Worlds.

Pli.N0

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned haro this day formed a copartnership under the style oi
S. R. JACKSOy A soy,
for the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINB8S. at 8awyet's Wharf, foot oi High St.

THE

York

JACKSi'N.
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
8. K.

SKIRT and DORSET STORE I

Portland, June 13,1865.—tf
u

06 market

square,

PORTLAND, MR.
tr Note the address,
OEO, ANltEBSON,
Portland, June 10—eodlm

Agent.

,

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Comply.
Stockholders of th Eagle Hill Mutual Coal
aro nersby noticed that a supply of Coal Is
expected in a few daya, and they »re requested to
oall at 103 Miedle St, and csigeu'e the site oi coal
they will want. Thosj who neglfO' to do so tgill be
understood at desiring the coatfo he sold on their
Per Order.
aooount.
EDWAHD SHAW,
c> airman ot Com.
junel2dlw
Co
THE

OPPOSITE DEERINQ HALL,

I

PITTSFIELD, MASS,

Endowraoaf Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not

sutgeet

lonekure,

to

Payable Twenty

Yeari from Sate,

prior decease, with lull participation in
proflla. Fteatiums payable in Om, Fire, Tan or
Annual Payments, and PolLks non-forfaitnbla for
the proportion of premium
paid. For rates, to. fc,
••ad for a Circular
*■/

OS

on

TH08. F.

PLttNKBiT,

Bbwj. Chiokjwixg. Secretary.

President.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
n»yl8oadfw3m

102

Hiddia Bt, Portland, Me.

LIVERPOOL SALT
1200
ETHDS. I/vorpool Sait.
TOO Hhda Lisbon Salt.
In eto

e

oba.ers,

Aim* Workt,
Arbroatk,

Portland, May 20, 1866.—a fcw2m

W. R.

JOHNSOl

DENTIST,

Having recently spent
where

a few weeks In New York,
he improved the opportunity ef exchanging
views with many of the oldest, most suocaigful and
skillful Dontfstg of that eity, upon the most rcitntiiio manner ol filling teeth, would annouroe to hts
Are da and patrons that he has returned, and is again
ready to wait upon thore who may wish to nave
their decayed teeth tiled, their aching ones extracted or art iflefa or es hi sorted
Fiorn the many persons ef Portland for whom Dr.
J. has reo ntiy filled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he chooses to select the following, to whom reference may be made;—Rev G*o L Walker, Rev Dr
Chiokering. Dr I T Dana, Dr Wm C Robinson,Chas
A Lord Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr J’s Office is 2291 Congress street, 2d door west
from the New City Hall and Court House.

Draper,
EXCHANGE ST.,

Order,

TRUNKS,
1

NO.

taken tie Store No. 129
of Central Wharf,
or sale Hemp and Manilla

Forwarding

—9 v ft 0 b r

on

;

a

SEWING MACFINES»
WOODMAN, •mils
IAQENT8,

*

CO.

*4 ill f«.Ml Ule ll’MI.
aoodles and TrlmaaUgsalwayi onhaafl.

retail.
He Is also Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and will keep on band a fall and com pie assortment
of Cqpper and Yelloto Metal Bolts and Sheathing,
Composition Spikes, Nails, fc.
Allot which is offered for Sale at the Lowest
Market Price*, and to whiob tbe attention of those
wishing to puroha • is invited.
O. M. MARKET 1\
Portland, May 22,1865.—d8m

PORTER,

Chandlery

Consumers’ Mutual Coal

165

of

Covftp’y.

!

STORES,
NEW YORK.

BLACK

June 9—eod3w

BLACK

HAWK!

SHKBMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand for service at PREBLE ST, STABLES,
Portland, Me, at 830 for tbe season, and 831 to insure. For lull Pedigree of these Horses, condition-,
to. re er to cirmlars.
DAVID AVBRILL.
April 17—eodkewtf

of Boot, and Shoes, which will be aoid at the very
I sweat

price..

mayKdtf

H. OSGOOD
DENTIST,
*

Block, Market Square,

PORTLAND.

«r*Artifleial Teeth inserted ea Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to glut

satisfaction,

&■

of

*

.n-t-u-rropnetor*.

JuneSOeodis**1!’6*

HOTEL

STUBBS’

_

-—

-.
T'ABJfJT

I

this

country promp t
sept38dt

to.

Orderi from

oat

WfOJT PORTLAND.
Houe ihail be
•*

knot
»"p»

a
■

fipot
urs

rot«

n

■a

ed

HOTeIT'

EAGLE

MECHANIC PALLS,

ME.

CO.,

Cownm It.

^

WOBKEBS,

numriFmii tn

PORTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Whitening, and White Washing prompt-

!y attended

-■—-—

Tho lioiowt 8

TEENY,

8TU000 AND MASTIO

UeCLBLLAN

HOV3B.

of town aoiioited.

ma?33ti

Shirt

Patterns,

Cat Don Meaeore,

By CHARLES CURTIS A CO.
THE

ICayuga

Chief Mower!
No. 2,

feat 4j inches, built wholly of Itoa and
Steel, warr ni«d to bo IhaJighteet draught Mule in the market, and i« told nt the same price ae
all others which out aboat 4 rest.

£CTS

4

The Cay*** Chief. No. 4,
la really a One Horse Machine, not only In name
In
but
practice. It cats 8) feet, and like tho No 8. ip

Send for Circulars to

II. W. LANCEY & CO,

Agents,

WARE BEALEHS, Port end, Mo
Manufactured by

Woodman &

H.

Burnham, Blddeford, Maine.

W.

LANCET

A full assortment or all

SST*

FlftfR undersigned, Agents of the Above Company,
snits of

; JL Are iircpf red to tarnish

fellow

&

:4etal&Copper Sheathing,

«•** Copper, Balt Yellow M*"U
Spikes,
at abort

n

bop*

>1100 and

C©„

kinds of

,

&aU»,\-

delivered at any port reqeirsd
k PJTiii

•eilTWr, 1T1S

--st

Portland Dry Dock to.
mciratoi o* Ten Iiollara per share on the
Capital Sim* of tb>* Company Is now dnetnd

AH

payable
payaoio

t
at the

rIDce of the Ireesurer.
c M DaVUS T.eM„er

May diet. 18d*—dtw

117 Coamerolal 8t.

Fare Reduced to tho Peuobieot River.
andafter Junel. the 'ate bc'wecn Portland
Banger will bo S3; Rockland S3; other
on the Klrtr reduoed In proportion,
per
steamer Hogulafor.

ON and
TOOLS. landings

London Scythea, William Jordan’s I
Scythea, from $10 to $16 per do*.

Tilton's

.New Bedford Copper Oomp’v.

wilt ai«o »ikd at

H .A.Y

Plantd Rakes, 8tetms' Pattnt Clasp
V“ ^

^fandRH

Portland, May SI.

1M6

A. SOMMKBT,
dtf

—

Agint.

Pleasant and Profitable.

I-fne at.

FF.W energetic men, with a capital of #100 to
ik *600. can hear ofayery pleasant aud prnfl ab e
b trines*. by calling a' 334Congrats, corner f Cen»

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

c.

Clapp

rite

r«

S™. VtfSSfi
requirement* endebnreet.r

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

103.

Vo. 8

to tna

PLASTERERS,

New
and

Ten

Boot* and Shoe* Repaired.
RIPLKT baa opened a Shok Stork In the
EH.
Payaou Block, corner of Middle nod Franklin
atteeta, where may be found a general aaeortment

from the

BLOCK,

ROSS

HAWK!

OF GEN. KNOX,
Will stand for service at the Farm of
David AveYitl, in

BY

of Clarke, Reed &

or

...WUde,

FALMOUTH. ME.
For the season of 1866, commencing April 10th,
ending Sept. 1st. at 860.

WM. M. CLARK, Treas'r.

city

MORTON
apllff

HARD

now

payable at
Crash, 71 Commercial St.

Thurndav the lit c'av of Jnne

MIDDLE STREET.

CHARLES CU8TIS A

81BE

First Asseameut
Dollars per
THE
8hare in the above named Company, is
due
and
the 8tore

treoemnLd

ETervilesIreblaoinveniencB will

For Spring and Summer wear, la all ilset.for ealo by

37 SOUTH STREET,

MXCEL8IOR

vru. be opened fcr

Bags]

aoaitrnotod of Iron and nteel.
Krtry Machine h
warranted—the No 3 to cat from 10 to 18 acres in ten
houra: the No 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to
800 pounds, will oat with ea-a iron 6 To 8 acres in
ton boats

^oMfllf

rJE®gl_

&Te~I

JIOXJ

RE-OPENED.

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

Refers by permission to Messrs. Lowell k 8enter;
Garfish k Pearson; John Dennis k Co; Olork,
Bead & Co; Portland, Me.
m&>23d6m

SHERMAN

OCEAN

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

___

corner

will keep constantly
Cordage, of All size*, by the Gang or Retell. Also,
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass
Purchases, and Ncval Stores together with a complete assortment of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale or

Sleighs,

1* Wed.

12 Campbell’s Wharf,
Nerfelk* T«.
Cnaignmeat* solioted.

}

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating, fl-hing, and other
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel la tie
State of Maine.
Applications for rooms should he made as early is
po sible.
May 2SI, 2mod
J. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

BRACK £11’

Sc

Offloe—No

POST TO.

ana

VALISES,

Traveling

All orders In the

MERCHANT.

BATHOND

of transient

contains accommodations for
odo hundred and fllty persons; and the
proprietor
Will spare no pains to make the guests feel at home.
The deJigJjUui
the convenient hoase With
lirood Verandas location,
on all sides, and Mood
airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for

Manufactured and lor sate

GENERAL

SHIP

Mounar, Joan I8tb.

on

[for the accommodation
hoarders.
[permanent
1 he House

AND

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

And

Hupiwell Neck, Maine.

Janeltf

PxtMi of Ioe for the Seat on 1865.
a day from Jana l‘t to October 1st,
*6.00
"
•*
1»
800
••
“
»
10.00
Forty oanta per 100 Aw.
Whan wanted (or A longer time than the above, It
will bo delivered at the same rata per month, but
when not wanted fbr the fall seasoi It will be oharaed atthe rate of *2 per month lor 10Aw a day.
Notio of Change of Hesidenoe, If given at the Offloe, instead of the driver,»ill always prevent Oicappointment.
Any onstomer leaving town for two weeks or mors
at one time, by giving notice at the offloe, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complain;, against the Driver, for neglect, carelessness. or anv other cause, must be made at the Office, and Wl'l bo attended to promptly.
May »-d8m

Ship

on

WILL be open

>

Balt Rooms, 110 aad 113 SMbory 8t„ Bottom, Man

ron

undersigned hiving
THE
Commercial Street,

and

Paoblo Hose*,)
Preble street,
PORTLAND, MR.

aplldtl

NO. 32 EXCHANGE 3T.,

A

located
1

—-

CL Uk,

DEAKE

THU SEASIDE HOUSE.

K1HBALJL,

P.

Carriages

10 Am

june7e~dtl

Ship Chandlery.

Ac

DURAN

and

HOTELS.

MANTFAGTOttER. OF

CU8TIS t, CO.,
Street, (Horton Block.)

Commission

New nolHRMi.

Manufuotui e, to order and In the but manner,
Itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys cartueeta.

-(|t

11

RNIOHT,

Q U HHDS new CLAY HD MOLA8SRH ex bark
Ou I rovalora from Caybaran. 6'or sale by
II T. MACHIN, Salt Wharf.
apr»:f

Reeves,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

;

k

Commercial Wharl.
JansUdtl

«upWd<f

KIT* Merchandise of all kind! bought mad sold
Northern account.

10W llhd. •Janiz Salt,
and to arrive; far sale in lots to salt pnrat lowest market rates, by
E. U. WILLARD,
Oommerota! Whart.

*DR.

98

ICE HOUSE-SILVER ST.

I88UK

"'y.

'Tailoi*

C.

y f<0T

•OFFICE,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

PORTLAND, Mb.
Dim'

Alexander D.

From Keaanre bp

.

Portland, Jane 13,1864.

(Over U. 1, Ubfey be 09.,)
J. P.

Oauvaw,

ii i WJWUJ aupsMor Bieaaiiad
300 do All Long Ha-£ "Gotormtmx t sontruat,"
800 do Kxtra Al! Long ilu
800 do Navy Vine
ueuvereu
roruane or Boston.
Bath, April SO, 1363

»

48

_

AMD FURNISHING GOODS,
Ohanbert
Hot. 1 amt I Pro, Strut Blot 1

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00,

THE BERKSHIRE

GUTTER & AUSTIN,
32 & 36 Federal, & 107, 111 fc 113 Congress Streets,

Corsets,

street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
junt-6tl

OF

BEADT-MADE CLOTHING

SONS,

Block,

Congress

WE

Wunuteoturtrs and Wholesale Dealers In

janiati

-FOB SALB BT-

Congreee
maySdtf

Morton.

J. rT. Lewis Sz Go.

And other Norwnyand Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 Jehn 8t. Now
t»rk.ap 22 d«m

CHARLES

Street, Portland, Me,

mar!7 ’66dtf

IB./EB.GF.0F

Furnishing Goods,

OA*

100,000Eg"
81 MONTON

1--—k

SLHIGHS,

No 20 Preble

OFFICE,

Fine Shirts made to

Wholesale aud Retail,

Randall,
AND

Manufacturers,
And

993

PIKfcWOKKS !

LIST:

75 ct Skirts Reduced to
“
“
1 00
“
1 25 ParisTrails,

Dealers in

Gents’

P. XX.

D. VERRILL’S

Scotch

Scotch CanviiM.
I)( 1A BOLT8 of “David Corear k 8 n'e" Leith,
eU\J\J a sail-oloth of superior qaa v, inf re*
e-ived direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoUILVKBY, RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Comntaroial St.
Bept 24tb—dtf

Carriage Manufactory.

llaU, Ms.

In their season, together with a variety of pleasant
luxuries.
CALL ON COOK
May 81—dtt

nUdeearipaoms._epPdti

Importers of

Fountain,

Custom House Wharl.

EVERY

Your Demands for Collection

CORNER OP CASCO* CONGRESS,
nave

drwlptlon of Water Fixture«lor Drrei*
ling Reuses, RoMa, Tublio BuUdlngs, Shops,
»o., arranged and set up In the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Au
kinds of Jobbing promptly atteudeu to. Constantly
OB hand LEAD PIPES, snEBT LEAD and Bt.rl
RCMPBof

CARRIAGES,

*

TUOS. ASENCIO & CO.,

Cold aud Shower b.tki, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Sliver Plated Cooke,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES*

JJSSSOP

400 HHDS Prime Sierra Morens Cl wed Molassfor sals by

es,

Warm,

Manufacturer of

WM.

naa.

Treenails.

OF STOT DSBCEBIFTIOB

icdle St., Pnrtlond.

Crop Clayed Moiaeses.

W*w CroP Clayed Melasam, hut
1 O
,auPi- from
J-'J 7
I landed
brig Casuliimu, roni Cardo

PORTLAND,

NO. 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MX.

ECONOMHS WEALTH.

Mo. 117

Muscovado Molasses

Linooln.

JanlOtf

Force Pumps ami Water Closets,

LORD,

LAW AND COLLECTION

New

IAK1K 0»

Treasurer.

At B

J. D.

now landing and lo
No. 1 Central Wharf, by
1—tfHOPHNi BA ION.

granite Block.

PLCMBERl

annually.

Leave

)

ALSO.

adlaa Prod net,

WILLIAM A. PEAICE,

1
March 11, 1M6.1
OF PORTLAND Six per cent. Bonds are
for sale at this office, in same to suit, not less
than $500, on one. two, three, four, and ten years’
(Mm, with interest coupons attached, payable semigtarlMtf

•ale at

CO.,

__Junoldti

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Tbbaboree’s Offiob,

P.

}

16 Bbls.

Cargo of brig

of

re A^Jonef, |

6 per Cent. Loan.

Oongreas at., Steel

can

business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughou* the entire chain.
For Circular, &c., address

wharf in Boston.

Portland

HENRY

van

U7 Omneraiul Street,
Charter Blake, I

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Biq.,
No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the buseat through him will be filled on as favorable
tram as
Sara
by direct application to the agents.
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston.
ap8’65dtf

COOK & BAKER,

Institution?
embraced
the AmeriTHESEChain
qf Commercial Colleges, and preCHARLES CUST18& CO..
sent unequalled lacilitieo lor imparting
practical

CHEAP,

And Be
Western and C

Sugars & Syrups,

of

JOMES A

FLOUR A GRAIN DEALERS,

C. O. WHITMORE * SONS, Affts,
Offtr far sale all grades of

So that Money can be Saved in these War lines.
J. B. STOUT, No. JJ Exchange St.
Aug 27—dtf

CO.,

Midrllw Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

MLAKij,

Repair Gentlemens’ Garments

of the

144

_Jenoltf

THE

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Mass.

HANPSH1BE

are

dtf_ So. 16 Union »twt,
The Union Sugar Refinery 1

or

Trinidad Sugar and IHoIoim*.
HHDS. prime Urocers’ Sugar.

SCHUMACHER,

W Work executed lnowry pert of the state,

subscriber respeotfnlly inlerun Us friends
In general that he will

STRAW GOODS!

-A. Soda

BTATE

No.

FLAT ROOFS.

delivered free at any depot

THO’B ASENCIO f Co,
Custom House Wharf.

ap2Stf

Fresco and Banner Painter, 00
361 Hhds.)
80 Tor.
Choice

Rootli> o

lnn»

-AND-

on

BAY

OKAS. J.

E. HKRSEY, Agent,

City

12
store of

Juneldtf

__

I^UTlf

of

The

26 Market

Glravel

Porto Rico Holauea,
Porto RiaS Molasses
HHDS.)5 Superior
will be sold at private sale, SalurTierees ) cay, April 29, at 11 o’eloek, at

1 1 fl
JJ-U

Ho, 88 Sxohscge Btreet, Portland, Me.

WATER-PROOT

,,

or

PAPER HANGINGS.

IMPORVED

No60 Commeiciei st.
orders by mall promptly attended to.
ep»tt

All

Premium Paged Account Books.

FSLT COMPOSITION,

Refined

DAVIS,

A» MnauxacTunjut

Jane 3.1604.—dtf.

FOB

^

Bookseller, Stationer,

ZT Portland Office, 168 Port Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag'ts.

terns,

10U

Coal, Coal 1
mined Uoorgea Creek Cum"1 ( M ) K°i‘S
“'Rood Coal-e senerlor artlole lor Blaoksmitb
Balitmor ■, new landing and
naejsaippedt[om
for sale by
BANDacl, McALCIbTAK* C*,

Wholesale and Retail.

rates.

AND

Maine.
lUBOldtfU|

3L,.

/ U W1

1

Salt,

Dunn.)

John A. 8.

Portland Board of ReferenceI:
Johs B. Bnown A Sou, Hbbsby, Flbtchbb A Oo.
H. J. Libby A Co.
Johit Lykch A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aobht
and Attobkby for this Company, is now prepared
to iasae Policies on Insurable Property at ournat

FIRE

and

LutnorL.ua.
VS dodbury Dana, [

$1,204,188.40.

_

md.

Exchange St.

Fish

LUMBErT

FEfcT Pin* Plank, suitable tor Ci«12 tt long.
M Clear Pins Shingles,
100 M No 1 Cedar Bhinales,
600 M Pine and SpraoeLaths to arrive
in a few days
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
order
Doors. Sashes and Blinds oonstantly on
hand aad made to order. For sale at piioes to salt
the limes, by
RUFU8 DEF-KINO.
■aytMlm Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

f)K

cToT

&

Oann

Hamilton bbucb, Vio« President.
GEOBGB W. SAT AGE, Secretary^

MILLI N ERY
GOODS!

!

Company

WM. B. WABBEN, President.

WARBE1TS

015

■

I1H DS.

LUMBER,

Exoh*“*e Btreet,

maylHtt_Portland.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,GOO.

LOST.

Friday evening, by a young lady, compositor
in the printing office of lit Thurston, a
pocketboo* oontaiug moony to the amount oi 8‘ veral

and

opl7eod8ra

ANDERSON’S
STEINWAY & SONS, oi NEW YOEK

I

JRetai
By W. D. EOBIITSOjr,

AND

PIANO

N the steets, a few weeks eince, the Back Strap of
A Carriage. It Iso leather, covered with blue
ciotb, The Tinder eba 1 be suitahly rewarded by
leaving the same at the store of
JundOdlw
Woodman, TRUE A CO.

——AT-

FIRE WORKS!

STORE!

a

recken, George, maybe yeu’d better settle

Cost.

WORKS,

Wholesale

good place, pap, only it wants some
improvement.”
“Weil, if you live till the war is over, we’ll
builds frame house and barn.
The girls are
gittin’ to be women, and a framehouse’s pootyer,

“I

a 241 Curober'and St.
juneiadlw*
—..
—•—»
pri—1.-,

Ship Brokers,

ap8ocd3m

promised the

or

Apply

ised.
Or Repairing neati/ done at short notice.
mav26d2m

references:
N. Boynton k Co., Hewland, Hinoklf y k Co, A.
J- Benyon Cashier National
Exchange Bank, Boitoa; Robs Bros Po tiand; Cobb, Knight & Case,
Rockland; Thayer k Sargent, New York.

NEW YoRK

..

anyhow.”
“I’m going to take up a piece of wild land for
myself, unless lean git some place cheap on the
Ohio river when I’m 21.
The captain of our
band gave me the plan of a house that I reckon
will suit you. I’ll show it
to-night.”

Old, to do second work.
recommendations.

gardless of expense.

At prices LOWER than they hare been for the put
Form Teakb, at the

“If I was ten j ears younger,
George—but me
and your ma are a bit too old now.”
“This is

A

18 yea s
None need call wituout
16

—

■

Muscovado Molasses now land14 Pierces ling e* brig James Crow, irom
Remedies, lor sale by
H. T. MACHIN,
Uait Wharf.
mayUdtl

Collected.

or

63

■

Wanted.
American Girl,

,,

llolntmi.

«««>*». ugute.t

Of A'ew York, Office 118 Broadway.

en-

BIGELOW & vtm.nr,

plough run like this yere plow
Mr. Tolley one day.
ones

or any kind of work of tha
deBcript on.
Good references given.
F. E FETE,
Junel'idlw*
Augusta, Me.

oorner

tire satis Action.

never saw a

does," said
“They have better

salesman,

,,

■

year, in adv»nf<

a

dsi U

manasseh smith,
61 °'

INTERNATIONAL.

Fire

an

tun

For Ladixb and Gmuaxs, from tbe very beat
stock to be found intbo metropolitan and foreign

FOR THE

doingnothing.
they made the

found themselves rather awkward at any work
done there, though they were farmers’ sons. The
work was all finished before dinner. After dinner there was a parade and a few
speeches and
songs, and a general good time with the girls.

as

Bought

Clapps’Block,Congress St.,

Maroh 88—dtf

Wanted.

^

>

_MERCHANDISE.

Kill S,

or ALL

PORTLAND, HE.

man

^ M

^

...

BUSINESS CARDS.

Dentist,

who bus Ja t been discharged
young
Bin
from the army, situation
clerk In
office,

janSldtf

grtased.

—

Portland, Me.

good occupant by addressing' ARLINGTON,” Bon

and Rubbers!

CUSTOM

After the tools were put in order,
they were
used. He covered the stable with boards which
had been piled up for four years,

only split boards, but
stable very warm and dry.
After the buildings were repaired, our hero
made a raid on the stumps. There were no bullets fired, yet powder and steel were used. The
dead trees in the fields were felled
then thirty
men were invited to a
stump.hauling and logrolling. They were present twenty-two soldiers
from seven regiments.
The other eight men

juoeUri2w*

®A

JONES,

determined to sell

Hu

were

,,

43

ery paper, till they were aB bright as when they
were new. He then
greased them, as the soldiers
gi ease their muskets to protect them from wet
and rust, for he kuew that they would often be
left in the rain and be found with swollen handles
and rusty-red irons, if not well

They

awHBbtiow, uttiMj; Age, amount of exp rienee
in the apothecary business, and rate of
oompensation demanded. The best and most undoubted retereades required.
H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D.,

k

Dr. Fred A. Prince, SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

ot a

small, genteel rent wanted, within ten
minutes' walk or the Post Office, for a small
family. Any person having such a house va*
cant on or before tho first of July, will hear of a

Manufacturer and Dealer !n

ANDERSON

parade

George disregarded

Exorbitant

KanK or Cumberland
Stock ho'ders ot the Bark of Cumberland
are hereby notified that a meeting will be held
at their B&nkiog Room on Thursday the
twentyteeond day of June, current, at halt-past two o'clock
P. M., to act upon the iollowing quasi ions, via.:
First.—To see if they will vote 10 surrender the
Charter of ths Bank.
Second—To see it they will vote to convert the
Bank into a National Banking Association under the
laws of the United States.
Per order of the Directors.
8A.MUKL SMALL, Cashier.
Tortland, June 6,1865.
junTdtd

THE

an axe

very tiresome to him. George was often at
his place before drill-time; but ottener he had
to run to join the platoon
One day he was absent from roll-call finishing a letter. At a dress-

anxious about his boots. Abovt
all things George dreaded the
Bunday morning
inspection. He had not, while at home, taker
care
of
his
any
clothing. When he wanted clear
linen to wear to “meeting”—he asked his motbei
for it as he did for a piece of

High

box

was

waB

Prices

—AND—

he obtained

Added to
this—his irregular habits',at home—military drill

because he

Bring

After

company who had not been drilled.

four privates and a non-commissioned
officer were spoken to for
disregarding the ordet
“Byes forward.
the order

Down

ral.

better than the out-door
arrangement, yet
moet ladies would not like Beulah
Tolley’s wayt.
Her rooms are all bedrooms. A
rag-carpet
mzkes one of them the parlor,
though the beamt
aad boards overhead are not
plastered. There
iza loom in the middle room. In the third
room
are pots and
spiders, so it is the kitchen.
The beds and bureaus are moved almost
every
three weeks,—the chairs and
tables remain where
last used, till they are m the
way, or till they
are wasted again.
Aaron Tolley likes to
plow, plant and cradle
in the right season, but he lets the oorn stand
till March. He has no
regular time to cut wood,
—he often had to cut a load while hired
men
are

MISCELLANEOUS.

the subscriber,* oompe'ent assistant to take
BX oharge
large pr.spnption Cosiness. Ad-

aotive

■

Tam, *8

No 11

Wanted.

SMART,

|

■

««;•

-.

_■

■■

_

....

a

Mk(* ****** i*-*a

f

r'

Wanted.
K EXPERIENCED Skirt Makers, at
-|
J-O
FliZOERaLD & HODS DON’S
^ Hoop Skit t and Const Factory,
“Its fc 160 Middle St, Poitland, Me.
June181Iw

viz

fllHE Stockholders ol this Bank are hereby notiX tied to mett at their Banking Boom, on Monday
the 26th instant, at three o eloefcv if, to aot u the
lollowiug a- tides?—
First—To tee if they will vote to surrender the
Charter ol the Bank.
Second—To see if they will vote to convert the
Bank into a National Banking Association, under
the laws of the United S rat s.
Per order of the Direotora.
EDWAKD GOULD, Caehier.
Portland „June 9,1866.—dtd

TO

got

Ten days after,

following artiolea,

EDWARD T. LITTLE, Clerk.
Watervllle, May 28, A. D. 1865.
juuel8rd

Business l \

of

that’s

a jacket on,” replied a wounded
rebel; “he
stuck his iron into me, and I’m goin’ to
pay ’im
for it when I git loose.”

K.ilrcau Company wil. be held
,on Wzdmuday, June 28th,
elevon o’oioek in the rorenoon, to act upon

«*«!*

~--

_

fixed
know

ln
at

AhMaine
at the Town

Railway.”

was

tut

.,v:

1—TO hear the report oi the Directors and Treasof aaid Company, and act thereo
ury
a—To make choice ol a Board of Seven Directors
for too ensuing year
3—To see what regulations the Company will make
m relation to Stockholders’ trains to Annual Mee.ings.
4—To see if the Stockholders will vote to amend
Throe 0i the By-Laws in relation o the time
holding the Annual Meeting.
6—To see if the Stockholders will accept the provisions of an act authrlsmog this Company to opethe Jice of the European ana North American
JJJjg
Railway by the running its engines and cars over
•aid line, enttitled “An Act to authorize the further
extension of the European and North American

pitohiog a tent; and after marching and fighting for weeks and months is again in a familiar
camp. As goods are sold by what seenas useless
packing and unpacking, so are battles worn by

Adveitiaccii jit. si sorted in the Mauui £tati
rtf' st in Biol. I.-!.
arge oiroclauou in every part c
lie ESite, for #1 h.iiar square for Brat insertion, and
lt)caa.e -y .r qearc for <uen wbwqaeat iretrtiet.
)•'•
Ji< *s el t soei rf * I
oar-All communications iutendod for the paper
•hould be directed lathe‘‘Editors of the Press,” and
those of sbusinesscbaracter to the Publishers.
esr Jon Kuivtiuo of every description exeoutod
with dispatch; and all business
pertaining to the ol
floe or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

for

:

i

THE
J®*1 Meeting ot the Stockholders ol the
Uential

three days’ rations not a mile from the cookhouse; cleared away the woods for a campground, and then ordered to leave it without

lain

;

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders srehereby notifled that tho

or

retreats and defeats.

~

ANNUAL MEETINGS. WANTS. LOSTJFOB NJ)

HOOP SKIRTS.

to see the platoon march “right
oblique’’ like a gang of men going to the hayfields. Tet often he has marched with shouldered
arms when no foe dared fire; carried on his back

shoulder,

■'

V i1

rill

__

-I

*'•

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 15, 1865.
:
v’v

V»l. 4.

», trn.

-----—^

JOEKX.OILMAN,®

~"J---~

~~

I

Middle «t„
PORTLAND.

levMtf

A. A. STB OUT.
Counsellor aud Attorney at Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street. Portland,

apll, d3m w2m*

ter 8t.

Jaos9dii
Bricks lor Stela.

State Reform Softool, fire
drtd Thouiand JirU
F>e
mulity B icie, ayply

to

.ion h itfinnr sip%
Oc to Janie* T. MoO'.bb, 83 hxonange Street,
kpnotf

JOHN

Surveyor

P. ANfbEKMON,
and Civil Engineer,

OFFICB,COnilfl BLOCK,
aohKilAwt.

rnrta

Srnnmr.

Latter from the National

DAILY PRESS,

Washington,

To tht

Morning, June 15, 1865.

daily issue of iht Tress is larger than the commit cucutalwn of all the other dashes m the city.
—

on

The Russian

all Four Pages.

Empire.

The Toronto Globe has a long aud elaborate
article on “Russian Aggrandizement” from
which we gather some
important statistics.—
once asked whethHume, the great

historian,
likely that, in these latter days, the
world would witness the predominance of any
one kingdom over all the rest,—whether, in
It was

er

in any
should
have
a parallel to
we
subsequent age,
the Assyrian, the Greek or Roman Empire.
On what continent was this new power to

the nineteenth

or

twentieth century,

or

and

wonderful scenes

the

history

ol

the world eVer recorded. The wanton assas
whom
si nation ot our good President, against
were as ill-directed as
hatred
and
malice

the
«-J human being that ever lived;
of the active conspirators, and
trial of some
and prospective arraignment
the indictment
trial of the chiefest rebel of all, have

against

$8,00 per year its adssance.

StT~ Beading Matter

D. C-, June 12,1866.

Editor of the Prat.

exciting

The

Terms

ceiving

The Capital City has been during the two
months past, the theatre of some of the most

PORTLAND.

Thursday

Maine is

Capital-

»nd
served to keep the public mind fully occupied,
and the press fully charged with all manner
of speculations and theories concerning the
•vents which have so shocked the nations!
mind, so thrilled the heart of the whole civi
lized world.
The reverential regard of our people for the
laws, aud their implicit laitb in the vindication
of national houor aud justice hs* never been better exemplified than in their calm acqulesence
in the tedious and form*! mode of investigating the secrets of the foul plot to destroy the
people’s representatives at the head of cur
government. Whether a single conspirator

arise that wonld overshadow all the others in
the world ? We are not prepared to answer will be sentenced to receive the penalty of treathese great questions, but it seems to us that
son »od murder is yet undetermined, but I am
our nation has a great future before it, aud
sure that the decision of that stern tribunal
that it may become the leading government of will be according to the demands of the times
the world. Here have receutly been fought and the cccasion. There is a vast amount of
great battles in which the people of »H coun- argument of public orators aud influential
tries have a deep interest. It has been a war journals, deprecatory of the idea of
hanging
of ideas—a struggle between the aristocratic convicted rebels, as if, to use a common
phrase,
and democratic elements of society—between “a further effusion of blood is
needless;” and
liberty and slavery—between despotic power some pretend to think that the execution of
and the God-givea right* of humanity, and
Jeff. Davis will afford the late supporters of
the Victory has been nobly won on the side of the rebellion a pretext to raise the
cry of
true Republicanism.
“martyrdom.” and ,cause them to resist the
But it is not our object to discuss now this beneficent measures
being inaugurated to regreat question, but to thow some facts and store them to the rights and privileges of citifigures in relation to the Russian Empire, zens of the Republic. But if such creatures
which has become a gigantic power on the as those who incited the
masses of the South
earth, and the great movement of emancipattcarebellion, and have, throaghmore than four
ing the serfs has added much to it* moral in- years of
lying, theft, robbery, murders innufluence and somewhat softened its aristocratic
and all the most devilish means that
merable,
features.
can be conceived, kept up a reelstance to the
Wo must bear in mind that the Russian Emnational arms and authority, if such are not
pire is the largest in the world. But a centutraitors within the meaning of the laws and
ry and a half has elapsed since it loomed up
articles of' war, and if such
ought not to be
before all nations nnder the administration of
Peter the Great. Its progress since that peri- punished accordingly, one can hardly perceive
the necessity of
having auy laws to punish
od has been truly wonderful and immense.—
treaeou and its incidental crimes, or even why
This colossal

empire now covers about 8,400,European Russia alone is
larger, by 680,000 square miles, that alt the
rest of Europe, according to the figuring of
the Toronto Globe, and what is still more astounding, the area of the whole empire is actually one-sixth of the entire habitable sur-

such

damning crimes should ever, under any
circumstances, be punished at all. If our
government is willing to act responsively to
the demands of the people’s will, whose instincts and better judgement require that treason and murder shall be
adequately punished,
then the arch traitors and conspirators
against

000 square miles.

face of the earth.
To obtain a clearer view
of Its extent we have only to measure its
greatest

the nation’s life will bo made to forfeit with

their lives, all claims to the mercy of executive power. Our murdered soldiers, shot in

length
From west to
length is about 9,700, and from north
to south 2,650. This gives us an idea of a
great expanse of territory. True, Us populain two directions.

east its

cold

larzar-houses,

suggest, aud yet It is

very great and formidable.
The aggregate population of this empire is
not far from 75 000,000.
No nation has so
large a population if we except the Chinese
and Hindoos. Russia, too,is still going ahead
with rapid Btrides. In 1722 her population
wa» only 14006,000; in 1815 it was
45,000.000;
in 1835, it was 55,000,000, and in
1851,65,220,-

000—showing

steady

and her

growth

in

strength and

resources

will

“t show It most of *11 when I show
justice;
For then I pltj those I do not know,
Which a dismis ed offence would after gall;
And do him right, that answering one foul
wrong.
Lives not to act another,”

perhaps,

power; and wh&t adds to the danger of her power is the character of the Slavonic race, which is naturally and radically

daugerous

aggressive. Says the Globe

The subject of conferring the elective franchise upon the colored freedmen of the coun-

:

Their whole history since the 14th century
proves this. -The everlasting wars in wbieh
they were engaged during the last century,

with Sweden, Poland, Turkey, Persia, and
others on their frontier, almost
always, somehow or other, resulted in an accession ol territory. That seemed to be the great end at
which they aimed, and almost the uniform results, whatever the professed object* of the
war.

No doubt England fears the power of Russia in the East, She has soms apprenensions
that the Russian Bear will pounce
upon Hindostan when his power shall become a little

and or-

that punishment shall be meted to all such as
have wrought treason and death in the land.
He has uttered one sentence ever to be remembered. “Mercy has been elain!” said he,
after the murder of Lincoln. Tet there are
many who yet sue for pardon, for pity, for
amnesty, who are steeped in the guilt of the
foulest crimes. May he stand inflexible and
immoveable upon tie rock of justice, and
when importuned for “pity," answer in the
language of the great poet:

gradual increase.

make her a most formidable, and

suffering widows

magistrate

The Giobe thinks this is enough to show that
Russia will continue in her career of progress,
soon

prisons and

of the whole country, with a
abited cry, demand that the authors of their
misery aud death shall be punished, and we
hive the assurance of our chief

not so far in advance of other firstclass powers as the area of its territory
might

and

the

in loathsome

phan children

tion is

a

blood, starved

1

try, 1b one of the absorbing themes of newspaper commeut, aud has elicited eloquent ad
dresses from several distinguished orators.—
Ths “radicals” advocate the immediate enfranchisement of evory negro In the
country,
as a measure of
justice and equal right, while
that large class who sneer at radicalism, and dd
not affect any confidence in the scheme to
give
the negro the right to vote as a loyal citizen:

against it, with the exception that such
as have fought during the
war, for the Union,
and are intelligent, shall have the right to vote.
argue

stronger. England has shown considerable This argument is calculated to foster an old aud
disquietude on account of Russian aggression nearly exploded prejudice, and as there is cerIn Asia, and this disquietude has been recenttainly no manifest danger in allowing all loyal
ly increased by the war of conquest which people to vote, white or black, it will be btt'.er
for the country that all false and proscriptive
the Czar Is waging upon Khiva, Kokan and
Bokhara. But that is a matter that does not policies be abandoned, and let the broad shield
trouble us in the least. The Czar seems to be
of universal liberty aud franchise
protect and
rtf rV» I
K?«
in a fair way to become quite a near neighbor
to England in tbat quarter of the earth.
The Chronicle, a paper devotedly attached
That Russia is ambitious there can be no to the
support of the Administration, which
doubt; and perhaps the may yet span the sometimes speaks with the assurance of an orAsiatic continent from north to south as she acle, and has on some occasions
exhibited no
has done from east to west. The Globe feels small amount of
fluakeyism, lately essayed a
some security
against the encroachments of vehement protest against the title of the aboRussia In the railroads aud
telegraphs already litionists proper to have any voice or share in
established lathe East And then,
again, are the directing of public opinion, and asserted
the Himalaya mountains—the
highest in the that “they have never been a controlling
world—which afford a bulwark more formida- powsr.” This may appear perfectly true to
ble than any engineering skill can devise. The the Chronicle and
many others, who affect to
Suez Canal will soon be in a condition to
pass Ignore the origin of the that sentiment which
heavy vessels, and England always feels quite prevades the great public with an intensity ot
safe in any place which her marine power can
consciousness, nulike anything ever seen bef*nr«r PVhro er»n

reach.

fore.

The time may not be far distant when other quarters of the earth will be shaken
by

“grim-visaged war,"

and blood will flow

as

freely as it has on this Western Continent during the past lour years. Reforms, great and
radical, are needed all over the world, and we
can see no reason why
they should not be
baptized in blood on other continents as wall
as on this.
Our straggle against false pride
and arrogant despotism has struck a chord
that vibrates all over the earth. A new Impulse has been given to the nations, and there
will be no rest until mighty
have

changes

the spirit of the dreams of princes
and the potentates of this world, and the

come over

rights of humanity
knowledged.
New

are

vindicated and

ac-

Hampshire Correspondence,
June 14, 1866.

working force, kept

the war, i*
being fast reduced.
The boilers of the iron-dad

Agmentlcus

popular

in the

present;

when we remember that the abolitionism of Philips and

To the Editor of the Press:
Hon. John P. Hale, with his family leave
on the 21st of this month en route for
Madrid,
as United Stater Minister to
Spain.
Steemers are arriving almost daily, from the
South, to be put out of commission and laid
up at the Navy Yard until further orders.
The workmen at the
Navy Yard, across the
river from this city, are often met
by the re.
mark, Your time is at the
paymasters," wbtn
the roll is called. The

duriug

If may seem quite plausible to those astute
minds, who, when “Abolitionism proper” was
only another name for heresy aud fanaticism,
stood aloof from ail participation la the labor
and trial of those who fought so persistently
against the absurd sophistries of old political
creeds, nay, who contemned, slandered and
persecuted the apostles of freedom, uutil abolition became a necessity, a fact, and as such,
of course, became a popular hobby for asplriug politicians. Bat when we remember that
It was the Abolitionists proper, wt o, long ago,
discovered the great troths of liberty, whose
earnest preaching and writing created a sentiment, formidable to the old parties, and who
enunciated a generation ago, the grand doctrines so

Potbmouth,

up

»•» iv*

are

found wanting in power, «nd wm
probabiy
have to be taken Ait.
During her trial tiip
which was short, ouly to the lower
harbor, the
defect was made apparent, and the
order was
to
given return to the Navy Yard to have It
remidled.
For a few months a large number of men
will necessarily be employed at the yard, when
many will be discharged, enough being retain-

Garrison, and Lovejoy, of

Geyritt Smith,

Beecher and all the rest a few years ago, is
mainly identical with that or the Chronicle
and its kindred organs, of

to-day,

it

certainly
appears very inconsistent, to say the least, for
a prominent journal to scoff at the
apostles
whose gospel it has so recently embraced, and
whose devotion to liberty-loving principle
have In more than one instance been sealed by
a martyr’s fate.
Miss Anna Dickenson addressed a large audience here during the past week upon the
life and character of Abraham Lincoln, in
which she naturally alluded t j his agency In
promoting the freedom of the colored race,
She also advocated strenuously, the duty and
propriety of permitting the freedmen to rote
in the coming elections to be held in the lately
seceded States. Her arguments were very
clear, and the position fearlessly maintained.
The peroration of her address, wherein she

contemplated the glorious career of this nation in the coming ages, was
singolarly beauful and
and elicited great applause.
Impressive,
to
ed
make the tame number of "bosses”
requiThousands of troops are daily removing
site that are employed to oversee a full
gang.
from here, to be
mustered out of service.
Such Is the usual policy at our
Navy Yards All the veteran Eastern
and Forts.
troops in the late
20th Corps are to form a
Division to he comAbout 300 soldiers now at Fort
Constitu- manded by
Maj. Gen. Bartlett, late of the
tion are looking anxiously for orders
to be
Army of the Potomac, and will remain here
mustered out.
for some time, reporting to Gen.
The season In this vicinity is
Augur comunusually for manding Department of
ward. Hon. Clement
Washington.
of
March,
Greenland
has ten peach trees loaded
None of the veteran* are yet pnd) and th(jre
with ripe fruit,'
la much grumbling among them,
They were kept under glass In hls
till’
T(,ey re_
grapery
B»td it as very unjust to keep them in
the first of May; since that time
service
they have so
been in the open dr.
long without pay. But the heroes of SherSteve.
man’s Army have been
nine or ten months
without pay, and must be paid first of ail.
ST At Petersburg, just before its
evacuation,
many cannon were buried, and head boards
The season is quite
put
forward, and promises
up at eaoh end, to resemble soldiers’
an abundant harvest.
graves.
Haying is going on
The negroes understood the prooess
is
and very
briskly, gram
nearly ripe, com is getting
soon revealed the
trick, and more than one high, aud cabbages are
remarkably green for
hundred field pi*,*,, baye
already been ex- that vegetable. Strawberries and cherries
humed.
have been plentiful for two or three weeks.

her

now experiencing the joy
gallant soldiers, and giving

of re-

She cannot
“welcome home” from the
be too proud of them, for they have earned
disrenown for themselves, and never brought
The prate?
credit upon their mother state.
and compliments one hears incidentally from
strangers belonging to other states, of the
splendid qualities of Maine soldiers, ia enough
war.

pride into the moBt apathetic heart.
Perhaps no two generals who have been killed
in battle while wearing bravely their young
honors, have been more respected and lamented than Berry aud Burnham.
As we recur
to these names and a host ot others, a reverential sorrow possesses the heart, and we ejacu
to

infuse

lsta “Glorious fate 1

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Glorious Heroes 1 Sacred

thy memory; ever green be thy laurels, and
immortal happiness be thy reward!” G. F.
be

OTGeU' Davis Tillson has arrived home

We

are

Dungeon

indebted

and the

Escape."

tbe American Publish-

to

ing Company, at Hartford, Conn., for advance
sheets irons “The Field, ihe Dungeon and the
Escape,” by Albert D. Richardson, correspondent of the New York Tribune. Mr.
Richardson, it wilt be recollected by many of
our city readers, delivered one of the lectures
of the last Independent course, In which he
sketched briefly his experience of Southern
prison life. The book under notice will give
the same sketch greatly extended, and swollen to a volume of six hundred pages, more
or less, gotten up in flue style, neatly printed,

and to be sold only to subscribers. The table
of contents indicates that a repast of no ordinary charaoter has been served up by Mr.
Richardson, who is a graphic writer, and has
contrived to throw into and around his subject an infinite amount of interest. To show
the “style” of the writer we give an extractpages 407—410:
“For many months, even before leaving
prison, we bad been familiar with the name of
Dan ellis—a famous Union guide, who,

the beginning of the war, had done
nothing but conduct loyal men to our lines.
Ellis is a hero, aud bis life a romance. He
bad taken through, in all, more than four thouHe had probably seen more
sand persons.
adventure—in tights and races with the rebels, in long journeys, sometimes bare-footed
aud through the snow,or swlmmiug rivers full
of floating ice—than aby other man living.
He never lost but one man, who was swooped np through his owu heedlessness. The
party had traveled eight or ten days, living
upon nothing but parched corn. Dan insisted that a man could walk twenty-five miles a
day through snow upon parched corn just as
well as upon any other diet—if he only
thought io. I feel bound to say I have tried
it and don’t think so. This person held the
lde revolted against the parchsame opinion,
ed corn diet, vowing that he wonld go to the
first house and get an honest meal, if he was
captured for It. He went to the first house,
obtained the meal, and was captured.
After we had traveled fifty miles, everybody
said to us, ‘II you can only find Dan Ellis,
and do just as he tells you, you will be sure to

since

get through.’
We did find Dan Ellis.

On

a

Sunday night,

hundred and thirty-four miles from our
lines,greatly broken down, we reached a point
on the road, waited for two hours, when along
came Dau Ellis, with a party of seventy men
—refugees, prisoners, rebel deserters, Union
soldiers returning from their homes within
the enemy’s lines, and escaping prisoners.—
About thirty of them were mounted and

one

twenty armed.

action, Dan was a man of
When our story had been told

Like most men of

few words.
him, he said to his comrades:

‘Boys,here are some gentlemen who have escaped from Salisbury, and who are almost
dead from the journey. They are our people.
They have suffered in our cauBe. They are
going to their homes in our lines. We eau’t

ride and let these men walk. Get down off
your horses, aud help them up.'

Down they came, and up we went; and
then we pressed along at a terrible pace.
******

To-day, when we came on the hot track of
eight guerrillas, the rebel-hunting instinct
waxed strong within Dan, aud, taking eight of
hi9 owu men, he started in tierce pursuit.—
Seven of the enemy escaped, but one was captured and brought to our camp a prisoner.
Then Dan went

the nearest Union house to
learn the news; for every loyal family in a
hundred
miles knew and loved
range ol many
him. We, very weary, lay down to sleep in
an old orchard, with onr Saddles for
pillows.
to

Out reflections were pleasant. We were only
seventy niue miles tromthe Union lines. We

progressed swimmingly, and had
to regulate the domestic affairs

even

begun

of Ihe bor-

!
Before midnight, some one ebook my arm.
I rubbed my eyes open and looked up. There
was Dan Ellis.
‘Boys, we must saddle instantly. We have
walked right into a nest of rebels; several
hundred are within a few miles; eighty are in
this immediate vicinity. They are lying in
ambush for Colonel Kirk and his men. It is
doubt ul whether we can ever ge.t out of this.
We must divide into two parties. The footmen must take to the mouutains; we who are
riding, and in much more danger—as horses
make more noise, and leave so many traces—
must press ou at once, if we ever hope to
reach the Union lines.’
The word was passed in low tones. Flinging our saddles upon our weary horses, we
were on our way almost iustantnly.
My place
The
was near the middle of the cavalcade.
man just before me was riding a white horse,
him
with ease.
which enabled me to follow
We galloped along at Dan’susual pace, with
the most sublime indifference to roads—up
and down rocky hills,acres sstreams, through
swamps, over fences—everywhere but on pub
der

lie thoroughfares.
I suppose- we had traveled three miles,
when Mr. Davis fell back from the front, and

said to me:

‘that young lady rides very well; does she
not?’
tOmO*.
;>fAHDZ3
‘What young lady ?’
‘The young lady who is piloting us.’
I had thought Dau Ellis was piloting us,
and rode forward to see about the youug lady.
There she was, surely enough. I could not
scrutinize her face in the darkness, but it was
said to be comely. I conld see that her form
was graceful, and the ease and firmness with

bred, and

knew every acre. The only accessi
ble horse (one belonging to a rebel officer, but

just then kept in her father’s bare, was
brought out and saddled. She came to our
camp at midnight, and was now stealthily
guiding ns, avoiding farm-houses where the
rebels were quartered, going round their
camps, evading their pickets.
Sbe led us tor seven miles. Then, while we
remained in the wood, sbe rode forward over
the bridge which spanned the Nolechucky
river, to see if there were any guards upon it;
went to the first Union house beyond to learn
whether the roads were picketed; came back,
and told

the coast was clear. Then she
rode by our long line toward her home.
We
should have given her three rousing cheers,
had it beeu safe to cheer. I hope the time is
not far distant when her name may be made
public. Until the rebel guerrillas are driven
out from their biding-places near her mountain home, it will not be prudent.”
us

London, for a neat and artistically printed report ot a great Banqnet at the Palace Hotel,
Buckingham Gate, London, May 12, 1865, to
Thomas W. Kennard, esq., Engineer in chief of
Sir
the Atlantic and Great Western Railway.
Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., M. P., presided,
and a large number of members of Parliament
and other

gentleman,

were

seated at the

richly

laden tables. The presiding officer made a speech
very warm in its friendship for the U. S., and
for President Johnson, to which our Consul,
Mr. Morse, replied at length, his speeoh being
printed in txienso in the pamphlet before os. It
must have been a very

pleasant

and recherche

affair.
The London Quaiebly— Leonard Scott &
Co., New York, the republishers of the British

Quaterlies and of Blackwood, have onr thanks
April number of this well-known Re-

for the

view. The contentsaye as follows : 1. Galleries
of the Louvre; 2. Classical Learning in France:

The Great Printer Stephens; 3. Sir Edward
Bnlwer Lytton’s Later Novels and Collected
Poems; 4 French Education; 3. Our Ships and
Guns: Their defects and Remedy; 6. Bishop of
London’s Fund; 7. Clerical Subscription; 8.
Travels in Central Asia; 9. Libel and the Freedom of the Press; 10. Parliamentary Reform.
EyThe Bath Times says that on Tuesday a
by the name of Norman J. Kelley, was
brought before Judge Smith of that city .charged
with stabbing a negro, and in default of *200
bail was lodged in jail.
man

THE

HOST

“

WHITMAN Jt TRUE’S

The Part taken

I^Maj. Gen. Lovell H. Rousseau has been
nominated in a caucus of members of the Kentucky Legislature as a oandidate for D. S. Senator.

for

a so

is

eral Grant.

tyEx-Gen. Don Carlos Bnell has bought
into an oil well out West. He was an immence
bore as a general, and will perhaps do well in
his new enterprise.
tjf Tne Boston papers are troubled with
worms,—and so are the orchards in that vicinity. They remind one of the locust plague in

bors and achievements of tbe Regiments of our
stite. The materials have been drawn from offielsl
sourots, a .d tho narrative, pleasantly written, may
be considered an ambentio history or tho soldiers ot
Maine up to the date of publication. 1 hope it may

have, asitdes.rves,

not

prone away all the beauty of our fine shade
trees. La some cases he has carried his good
taste to the verge of vandalism.

jy According to copperhead ethios a loyal
negro who has fought and bled to defend his
oountry is less worthy of honor than a white
traitor whe has fought to destroy his oountry.
tyXhe Newbern Times, a paper of unquestioned loyalty, speaks in the highest terms of

Adjutant General of Main).

larceny,
fWDemand for lumber is limited; none except light orders from NewYork. Our manufacturers are sawing and piling, waiting for a
demand at remuiferating prices.
[ Machias
sent to jail.

have since been retnrned by the family of the

Union, will

is sup-

iy The Calais Advertiser states that a mill
by J. Granger, eeq., was swept away in
the late freshet, also that the mills of Messrs.
Hall, Waite and others were greatly endanThe freshet in the St. Croix was
gered.

copy#—Biddeford Journal.

—

Mail.

heavy.
jy The Prinoe of Wales is to open the “In-

Its execution reflects credit upon all concerned. The
contents aie what would be expected Irom its title; ihe
printing is well done, with clear type and cn good paper,
and its bioding|and general appearance are very neat.
It is embellished with fine steel engravings of Major Generals Howard and Btrry. Thousands of Maine citiaens,
we hope, will purchase the book.—Portland Frees.

Show” at

Agricultural Hall,
inLondon. Fourteen hundred specimens have
been entered for exhibition, and over two hunall full in-

side.”

ST When the Jew Benjamin parted from
Davis he is said to have perpetrated a ticklish
joke. “We are both going to the same plaoe,”

The,

noble patt which Maino has taken in the present
is here recorded while the facts are fresh and accessible. The authors have taken great pains to co lect information from eye-witnesses, and record in separate
chapters the history of each military organization, including thirty-two infantry regiments, seven mounted
batteries, one company of sharpshooters aud three cavalry regiments. The work is creditable to the industry
and energy of the compilers, and in thus contributing
her quote to future his-ory Maine ha* set an example
which we hope will be followed in other States.—Boston
Journal.
war

said the Jew.
“How is that ?” asked Davis.
“Well, said Benjamin, “I am going to Europe,
and you’re gaihg to vour rove."

jyAn artillery officer says that the amount
of war material now accumulated by the
government, both of its own manufacture and that
oaptured from the rebels, ie almost incredible.

It is a handsomely printed volume. Thesons of Maine
have played a prominent part in all the great movements
of the war, from Virginia to Texas, and the names of
Jameson, Howard. Berry, Burnham, Ames, and others,
will ever shed a lustre upon American arms. In preparing this reoord of their noble de*ds the editors have done
a good work, and every citizen who takes pride in his native State should possess a copy of it.—Fortlxnd

Lpwiston Journal says that on Monday while loading a heavy stone, a young man
named George Phillips of Turner, was fatally
injured- The stone was a heavy mass, and the
derrick gave way. The stone fell across Phillip’s
leg, and the derrick across his back. He
The

It is

a

comprises a succirct accouut of the part taken in the
by each regiment, battalion and company that eu
listed from Maiue. and thoroughly and ftithfiiilly chronicles* the facts a ad events of which it purports to be a
It

war

history

—

iiesptl

Banner.

The work is divided into 46 chapters with an appendix,
bringing the work down to 1865. Each chapter treats
separately of a particular regiment or battery in the order ef their formation, giving the names of the commissioned officers, with a full and sueciut account of their
operations and achievements.—Belfast Age
No book has been issued which will so directly interest every man, woman and child who has been represented in the army by kindred and friends, and ev:ry citiseu who shares in the gratitude and pride which the pa
triotic heart feels in view of the noble deeds performed
by the brave men that have gone forth to defend their
country.—Portland Price 0urrtnt.
▲ most valuable, reliable and interestiLg record of the
achievements of Maine men in the great contest for nationality and freedom,—Skowh< gau Clair on.

Street, Portland.

Middle

Borrow,

Editor

Jus

8, 1865.

to numerous inquiries of us pie as inform the K -tail Grocers in Portland particularly,
and throughout your Slate generally, tnat they caa
answsr

obtain

our

osletrated

“French Breakfast Coffee,”

LOW 4 PLUMMER,
MATHEWS 4 THOMAS,
JEEKERSON COOLEGE 4 CO,
CLOUDMAN, STEVENS 4 CO,

JOHN DENNIS 4 CO,
RANDALL 4 WOODBURY,
and several other goof Concerns which at this writing we do not remember

Reepcotiully,

you s,

HAYWARD A TO,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la Uroand
CoAe and Dandelion
a
25 Haverhill St., BOSTON.
jnne»endlw*

Barinon &

U. 8. War Claim
their

Sawyer,

Agents for Maine,

exclnsive attention to ooUectlng

The Press.

Public Health.
Advertising

has

been pronounced

*

invigorant in

only diffusive
ious ingredients.

oases

of

stimulant

An

free from

and

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it, mothers,

It

Helm bold's Concentrated Extract Bucbu
1$ the great IHwretie.

will give test to your-

selves and

Relief At Health to Your Infants.

have

been able to say of any other
hat it failed in a tingle inti arte

never

medicine—nee r
effect a enre, when timely used. Never did we
know an tnstanoe of dissatisfaction by any one who
used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its
o. era'lons, and speak in terms of eommendation oi
its magical efiecti an iredioal v,rtu«e. We speak in
this matter “what wo d* knew,” alter SO years ex-

to

perience : and pledge onr reputation for the fulfilment qf what we here declare. In almost every insuffering lrom pain and
exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen minutes
after the syrup is administered.
Full directions far using will accompany sack bottle. None genuine unless the fac-eimile of CURTIS
fc PERKINS, New I ork, ia oh the tub aide wrapper.
Sold by all Druggiits throughout the world.

Price only 35 Cenli per Bottle.
jantSindhwtim

made.
_

A

Portland Argus.

with; the volume takes your eye at
Upon opening and examining it, you find fall
and interesting details of the organ zations, marches and
movements of every Maine regiment and battery In the
field, down to and including that of the 1st Veteran Maine
Infantry. The guarantees of its aeeuraey are excellent.
The authors handle their material well and otothe their
narrative in a garb in whieh the man of taste and sensibility most clearly manifests himself Such a record wai
To

cemmence

once.

cautioned ageist a base imitation
0fL.r. Atwood's Bitters, by a manufacturer of
propietary medicines in this city who has not only
are

bottle, but etatee on Ms label that he has purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as "L. F.” are

demanded not tbat the deeds of our soldiers would aver
die. but they should be made to appear In some enduring
and general form, accessible to every reader interested in
the honor of the Sons of Maine, whose galantry has been
so often displayed in the progress of the rebellion.—
Brunswick 'I tie graph.

the only Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine which
have gained celebrity, this evidently leads the un

We commend the volume to public attention, as a
record of the war of whieh Maine may well be proud.—

style

Baih Times.

wary <o suppose that it is L. F. Atwood—who has
oeavtyed to him, directly or Indirectly, either

■ever

work of value for reference to the friends
war, as well as an important accession to

the title to

It will be
now in the

ters.

contemporary history.—Gardiner Journal.

or any Information
respecting his BitTh!e is the same person who forme rly
signed
M. F. instead cf
F. Atwood. He says ‘‘Beware

a

twenty years* luorcaaelng demand

the best in the world.

It ia

the

baa

estab-

oheapest, the

moat

mdflt convenient Complete in one bottle. D ea not require any previous preparation of the
halt. No trouble. No crockoratain. Does notiabefi
dr make the hair appear duaty and dead, but Imparts
to it new life and luster, Prcductt a beautiftil black
or brown, as preferred.
A child can appply it Always give satisfaction. Only 75 ots per bottle. Sold
everywhere. A. I. MATHEWS, Manufacturer,N. Y,
Dumas Babsiis ( Co, New York Wholesale
add

mayliacdly

Agents.

The authors have earned the thanks of the people
of the State, and espicia^ly of its soldiers, for the
zeal and assiduity they have displayed —Bangor
Times

Thief.” The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
bears an extra label on white paper, headed "Cantion, Extra.” Countersigned by H. Hi Hay,

It is a most valuable addition to the historical records of the State, in relation to the patriotic work of
suppressing the slaveholders’ rebellion.—Awn's Ad-

Drag

gist,Portland, Sols General Agont.
Portland, April 28—Bswtwtf

vocate.

The authors have given us a most valuable and interesting book.—daco D.mocrcU.

We would call the attention of all these in want
of Dr; Goods to the New York Store, 125 Middle
Mr. Lucas has just retur. ed from New
street.
York with a large aud varied sto k of Seasonable
Goods, among which wo notice a ver; large assortment of 8ilks of all colors and grades. Dress Goods
Of all styles suitable for tho season, and Clothe for
men’s and boys wear, whioh we atsuro our readers
Mr. Lucas will sell cheaper than any other House in
Portland.
majMineodtw

The Best Veg.table Preparation for the HAIR,
It removes Dandruff, stupa the Hair from falling off
produces a new growth where it has fallen off
makes stiff hair soft and glossy, and restores Gray
Hair to its natural oolor. Sold everywhere. E. K
CLARKE, Proprietor, Sharoa, Ma s.
June 6—sn eodgwlm

LANOLBY’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS

Persons not accessible to agents, desiring the
book, which is just published, can obtain it by addressing the publishers, Lewiston, Maine, Price 8275; or #3.00 postage paid.

ing

anywhere

or any other State, or to the
army. It is a
octavo of 600 pages, neatly bound, and containsteel plates of

GENS. BESSY AND HOWASD.

Dost or

DIPfGLY, Jr., A Co.,
lisherr, Ltwi.ton, Maine.

Address N.

|

JaneSsneodaw.

jan31dlyr.

Goods Dealers.

large

MIRROR STOVE POLISH I

B«'"ngd4lI1

1“ »®«h universal
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap,
ohoioent material,
demand, Is mads from th.
Its nature, fragrantly
is mild and emollient in
beneficial in its act open
noented, and extremely
atl Drnyyists and Forney
For Sale
the skin.

in this

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

They eieanae the system, regulate the bowels, resfore'the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundness, both body and mtna,
all who nse them. Price 36, 60, and 76 ote. per
tie. Bold by a I dealers in medioine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN A Co., 38 Hanover 8t.,

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP

The Book will be gent

STAMP ABD POLISH.

The Great Bl jod Purifier; the best Health Restorer, and the most perfeot Spring and Summer Medicine ever used
Thov effjotuallyoure Jaundioe, Dyspepsia, Rival
and Bilious Cenplaints, General Debility, and ah
kindred diseases.

The authors have had access to all official papers
had excellent means for getting up this
work.—Calais Adverttser.

and have

Pub-

Bush’s

Argentine

Hair

Dye.

and
Too only perioot article for coloring tte Hair
Whisko-s i o n red or grey to a bea itifhl blaok or
Hanover
GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO, St
brown.
juneSsndlw
street, wholtsale and retail.
-To B* on WOT TO XX; TBAT’S THX QUBBTIOB.
The question hne been long sines aenlad by the popular verdict, that Sthlibs'i AMBaosti is the only
rehab'* preparation for strengthening weak hair.

June6snd3w

JOT NOBKVBB.

H blm bold ’a Extract op S arsa p a rill a oleansoe
and renovates the blood, purities, lostlls the vigor of
health Into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

Y?rk
7tt>. *>»!*• Lincoln Webb,
r,f:1;KT,0t!'7s*"‘,dBenJ
Carter, George do.

“W?>sKsr!wiJ*4?*,',*:
RICHMOND Ar 10th, seb Frances
Smith, from
Bangor.
UU,brt« <J»«n of the West,

Rogers'ilfexandria*

land'calais!*'<,,UIA—Arb’
Ar

>cb

hunter, Mcfar-

l»tli, barque Ella White, Look, Sagua
Cld 11th. barque Walt. r, Libby. New Orleans
NEW YORK Ar Uth. brlg.J Leiehtrn
Lelgh■on, Lingan CB; Tangier. Smith, Protidenee; scfaa
Ada Arne*. Marston,and F A Baizlev, Wilder, from
Lingan CB; 8 Stwytr, Carnage, Mobile; J 8 Lane,
imitb Bangor.
Cld 18tb. brigs Aifaretta, Merriman, Glace Bay;
larah Larsen, (Br) Yates, Portland; sch Statesman.
Hole. Machia*
PAWTL'CKJET-Ar I3tb. seh Cohannet, Carlow.
Cnleia.
8ld )8th, seh Otranto. Hammond. Ellsworth,
BOSTON—Ar 18tb, brig otoaimbo, Trneoy, Philadelphia; seb* 1 C Hertz 0my. Baltimore; Loda.kia,
Smith, Philadelphia; Gertrude ilorlrn Jameaon,
New York; Lut Cuptlll, Giptill, and Amatda
Powers, un lock, do.
Ar 14th, brig Lillian, Swasey, Philadelphia; ach
John Adams. Spofford, New York
Below, barqne Gertrude, from Matanzas
Cld 14th, t nrrla M Blob, Berry. Jeremle
BANGOR—Ar 10th, seh Uertenaia, rpiller, from
Portland.
BATH—Cld 18th, barque Kaff'f, Robinson, for
Waahlngton DC
—

FOREIGN FORTS.
Cld at Victoria, VI, April 11, ship
F Frigate
*
Bird.
Weeks, Valparaiso.
At Liverpool 1st lost, ship Yorick. Mo?re, for New
York (ohaoged from Quebec.)
Sid fm Cowes 8Lst ult. ship Guardian, Borland, (fm
Callaoj for Uamburg
Off Plymouth 31st.ship St Paul, Martin, from London for East Indies
Sid ftn Cardiff 80th ult, ship Lorenzo, Merriman,
for Cape of Good Hope.
Ar at Cuxhaven 30th ult, skip Eastern Star, Kelley, Callao.
Ar at (tenftiegoe 1st ln«t, barque John Griffin. (Br>
Chase, Asptnwali.
Cld at Matanzas 4th inst, brig Fleet wing. Park, for
Boston.
Sid fm

Cardenas 3d last, barque Orchilla, HavenPbiladelph a.
Pendle-

er,

At Cay Frances 3d lost barque Irovatoru,
ton, for New York 10 days.
Ar atPictou 6th Inst, sob John H French,

Boston.

Qroebv.

St John NB 6th inst, ship Guy Mamnariog,
Brown, fm New York; 11th, barque Maria Henry.
Priuoo, Philadelphia.
Ar at

To Pukim, Enrich thh blood, and Bnautipy
the oomplexiou, use Helmbold’sUiubltConcentratbd Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla, one bottle equals inatreng h oae gallon or the Syrup or Decoction.

_

Why Incurs thn Complexion by Powders
Wabhbb which choke or till up the pores uf the
skin, and in a short time leave It harsh and dry t It
is the blood, and if you want smooth and softskn
It
use Ublmbold’s Extract or Sarsaparilla.
remoras black spots, pimples and all eruptions ofthe

and

skin.

__

Nor A Few or iHe Worst Disorders that afdiot mankind arise from corruptions of the blood
Holm bold e Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy ofthe utmost v«ln#.
mariOdam
—

G.

MORSE,

unprecedented. Can refer
oity and State, and all parts

of theUnited States.

Office No. 2Smith street,

Portland,

Antwerp.

Off Falmouth 1st, Adelaide Norris, Reed, Horn
Callao for Cowes
Ar at Shields 1st, Wcslmoreland, Bunker, Ham-

burg.

Ar at Queenstown 2d, Carrie Davis, Buok, Montevideo
Sid ftn Cadiz 25th ult, Cosmopolite, Waite, Portland
Ar at Cnxhaven 30th ult, Edw O'Brien, Gilehirist,

Callao.

SPOKEN.
May 20, let 10 46, Ion 80 W, ship Ltorm King, from

'to thousands in this

Success

Per steamer Saxonia. at New York.
Sid ftn Gravesend 21, Thos Whitney, Kelley, (from
London) for Bermuda
Ar at Plymouth 1st, Southern Belle, Benson, Irom

M. D.

Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affeotions
of the Throat and Longs, by cold Medicated In-

Greenock for Point do Galle
A prill, let 86 3, Ion 10 E, ship Northland, from
Mnulmain for Falmouth.
May 0. no let, Ac, ship Nevada, Bartbtt, from

Leith for Galle.

NKW ADVKKTISILMENTB.

may24tf

Maine.

CITY HALL,

POHTLA.NO

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY I

^Pliotograpliic Qallery
80 Middle St.,

GopyiBg done in

Jure

Portland, Mt.

H'eilnesday,

Monday, Tuesday

ALONZO 8. PA VIS, Proprietor,

19, to and 11.

Bros, Pell A Trowbridge’s

Morris

decWtt

the best manner

MINSTRELS,

What every rorsoa wants is a b tile of Paisa's
Vegetable Bair Renewer. The most p>riect Hair
tti newer in the lead ia being introduced in Pert
laud by your popular druggists. Me,ITS Grosman ft
Ou
It will color every ray hair in y, nr head more
It will pro
natural than any similar preparation
veut your hair f.om falling off It will oleanse your
head at once and keep it healthy. It will dress your
heir beautituly, and make It grow luxuriantly No
smell of sulphur which ia -o offtneire to yoer alf
and fHends
Also Pease's Philocome which la ua•urpsssed as a dressing; no lady will he w'thent it
who knows Its value Manufactured by J. W. Pea«e,
Nashua, N H. Mosers Grosman ft Co. A, elite tor
Portland.
mayllsndlm*

Morris Brother,, Pol I & Trowbridge's opera
House, Huston
Ftae Managers reapeolnlly announce that they will

From

bring with them
THEIR BEAUTIFUL SCENERY,

«h<flb will enable them to gin < liferent u atrt.i n
meets fr.ira the old Hukueyed »tyle ol Show, given
by Minstrel Comuanlee generally.

EVERYTHING NEW!
UlralT Danco, Lea M'eerablir,
Harlerniu’s Frolic, Nloodemua Johnson.
T..e

wonderful

Monday Evening,—BLACK BLUNDERS.
Tuesday Evening,—JONES BALET.

Wednesday Evening,—A FAVORITE FARCE.

Huston Stork List.
Boabd, Jan* 14.

Baba A* thu Bbokhhh’

Amerioau Gold.. .142]
U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881).109J
United States 6-JO'S fold). 108
do
do (1111011).....102]
do
do (now).102
Unted States Ten-Forties..02]
Maine State 8ix«»(1876).-.24

MABBUiO.

land. (Corrected ]
In Bath, Jane 12, Wm E Otis, ot Newcastle, and
Ellen A Sherman, ot Rdgecomb.
In Bangor, Jane 8, Dr NS Je.kins and Clara E
Upton.
In Auburn, Jane 8, J W Pray, of Portsmouth, and
Ella Tucker, ot Norway.
In Auburn, June 8, D B Stevens and Miss M L
Webber, both or Parie
In Blddoford, May 81, Beaj L Sterer, of Wella,
and Emily F Geteho I, of Kennebunk
In Biddeford, June 4, Joseph G Weymouth and
Martha C Dyer.

DIED.

Ticket. 80 oti>.—Ktaerved Seats N> eta. Box
pen Irom ID ag.lolra. also at 6 r u
Dyers open at T to commence at 8.
Office

—

LON MOBB18

Chas

H.

Jjnlftddc

Gsiste, Agent.

Islands !

(he

PFor

J‘

Managrr.

The Etw and Fine Stsoa”

GAZELLE,
wfll

Peak’* and

her

commence

tripe

to

Cushing’s Islands,

TH S DA Y, June IS, running ae follow*, until
fartucr uotice:—
Leaves Burnham's W\a f or Fotk’ft and f’uihf *•
i»*'a Idaad, at 9 an i 10 ▲ M. and 2 and
Kktubnino—Lewes Cwhinys ialaad for Vartland, at 9,46 ▲ m, and 2,46 F M.
Liavo rushing'a lalaad, touching at Peik's, at
11,16 ▲ v, and 6.16 f u.
Tickets Down and Back 26 cts: Children 16 di.
June 15—tf

WEBiD, WEED, WEED!
New Sewing Mschius for Family and MaunTHE
fic’urlug purpose
Alan, the Florence aud
dollar
Shaw fc Clark’* sixteen and
twenty

Ia Gorham,
73 years.

B(r*FunoraI servieee this (Thursday) afternoon, at
at the Congregational church, with
Muonic honors
Members of the various Masonic
Lodges In Portland, arc respectfully Invited to attend.
In Gorham, May 27, Orlando, only eon of Marshal
and Aba Morton, aged 20 years.
la Hockland, June 1, Mrs Sarah A, wife of Ansel
D Farnham aged 80 years 8 months.
In Kookland, May 80, Mr James Kirpatrick, aged
86 yaars 4 months.
U_(_AS. ■...'

■

SEWHC

Jane 13, Mr George S Darling, aged

2] o’olook,

"_!A!=

MACHINES.

The b at kind or Oil! Need's* ft a'l klnda of maMachines to 1st.
ohiies New exchanged tor Old
Office 187} Middle
up one flight of • 'air*.

St,

W. -N.

DYER,
Agent,

janoll.odlm

lECHANICh’

HALL

rta, Loo nree, Exbikin ay be obtained on spplieolioua. Levees,
tion to
RICHARD COLE, Superintendent.
No 8 Tolseau F'aoe.
iuaeUitf

WELL

arranged

(or
Ro.

Con

PASSENGERS.

CHAS.
In ach Eglantine, ft cm Cascumpsie PEI—Stephen
Blanchard, wife and (even children.

B.

Counsellor and
Office

IMPORTS.

No.

MERRILL,

Attorney

11T Middle

at

Law,

Street,

steak an

*on

mo*

bate

Persia ..New York. .Liverpool... June 14
Rica.New York. CMkoruia.. June 18
Liberty.New York.. Havana.June 15
Vera Crus.New York..VeraCrua. ..Juoe 16
Morning Star..New York. .NewOrleane.Junel7
Cotta

City Wuhington..New York..Liverpool....Juno
Now York.........New York. .Liverpool.. June

17
17

Jane 20
Golden Male.New York. .California.
Corsica.....New York..Havana.June20
Moro Castle.,.New York..Havana .June21

Glasgow.New York..Liverpool...June21
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.,..Jane 21
Germania.New York. .SouthamptonJune 24

June 28
Seotia.Now York.. Lnasrpool
Bremen.New Y ork.. Southampton .July 1
July I
Manhattan.New York. Vera Cror

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
rhwaaAny,..
San risM.....*.»«
Son seta.
.7.38

Moon ..**

1 High

VTABUSTE

w»ter.

■‘ ■>

3.30 PM

NEW 8.

PORT or POHTLAFD
WnlaexOt. .14
ARRIVED.
lowed
Barque Chas Edwin, Tibbetts, New York,
in bv steam-tog Warrior
Greenlaw,
Caacumpiio,
Hah Eglantine, (or Boaton)
p E Gland*.
Sob Ligouia, (of Tremont) Stanley. St George N B
keb Julia. (BDBeely, m««jrgnNB
Sch Jas Gatcelon, Anderson, Philadelphia
boh Gold-n Rule, Sylvester, Eliiabothpoit.
Sob Ned Snmter, Lord. Ellaabothport.
Boh Cora, Kelley, New York.
Sch Emily Fowler, Holbrook. New York.
Beh Magnolia, Ga>per, Ellsworth.
Boh Nevadn. Harris. Bremen.
Sob 8ignnl. Verrill 1'remont,
Boh Pies Washington, Howaid. Waldohoro
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, N York—Emory

PORTLAND, MAINE.
BZf Busintsj with the Departm-nts at Washing
ton attended to.
juuel6d}w3in
For Stale.
rilHE dwelling honsa No 36 Sumter at. It lirea
A brlek beck, 13 A untied rooms, a ecnauut suptf
ply of aqueduct and rain water, ana a tr< e policy
uauiaaoe
Connected with it is a wood shed end a
iu
a
sod
There
stable with a aellar under it.
good
troat yard, with a lot of ehoiee f uit trees in it -ml
With a little repair, it will be vely
a garden lot.
lea-ant. aad eouvenleut for a pel-on keep ng a
Or he house may bo o< copied
one anti carriage.
by two f tollies, and the a'able may be made into a
Lot
CO by 186 feet. Enquire at Fo
dwelling heu-e.
J. C. PtthCTHH.
17 Federal St. or of
Lime St.
May 36—eodBw

K

NOTICE.
Truste e of W-sOrook Seminary are hereby
unfilled that ibelr Annual Meeting vaIII >e h 'd
0
Tuesday, the 37ih insi, atS o’alcrk in the afterno n, at the Seminar/ Building, la Westbrook, -or
the transact n ufihafol owl gy us n sir—
First- F rtbsoboioe of ottlo is for tie ensuing
year.
Second—To All any T. eaaoies that tuay exiet In
the B ard nf t rust es.
Third—To act upon any hange of the By-Lswa
that may l u piopo ed
Fourth—To seo what m as.ifea sh 11 be taken 'o
improve tbe SemiL'cy BuiT.iug and grounds, and
to transact aiy uthe- business that may legally
come before thorn a said meeting
GRENVILLE M STEVENS,
Seo’y I'-o r Trus'ess.

THE

Weatbroi k, June 18, I860.

ter.

SAILED—Brig Ca'muck, towod oat;

cott, lor Bay Chaleur.

NOTICE

Exea t or of be ->UI of Ebon.-se.- Wil ou, ice
01 for and, • e.’eus d. having received lioens th refer fr.in the Hoi. J h. A. Wltermn. Judge of
Proba’e fo-C imbe laud C iuo y, will sill a p trots
sale, at tne Office of MeCobe A King bury, N < 88
Exchange slime, Portland,Tu..sdar. July 18. 1860,
at 3 o’clock r x, th following peroela of real e,talc,
1 A two story
belonging to the estate o' saidheWil-00
North eas tide of
Brian llouie audlanl. ca
W.nler 81. aud a < n .io-y Worden H u e.and land,
id thereat of S as 8t, both In Slid Portia <t.
for

oca

Fop Rule.
ThiBrlg MainnlUa,

ASi/Ci Whirl i**,ll|t

coankaponosKT.

The following rewards for saving life nt sea, have

burthen

D°W

particulars appl to
J

iuoel'VJiw

KENNEBUNKPORT, Jns 18-Ar, brig Georgs E
Presoott, (or Vlnalbaven) Roberts, Nantieoke River,
Md; aohs K H Colson, Roberts, do; Webster,Grant,
Western Banks, with 660 qtls fish.

18tton

old measurement, and well found iu

H Pres-

Laotosid—At Westbrook 18th lost, a floe sebr
126 tons, told measurement) oallcd the Fannie
Freeman,” built by Stephen Sargent, and intended
for tbo oyster and fishing business, bhe it owned by
James Freeman, of thia city, Cirus McHowao, of
Boothbuy, and others. Cspt d Reed, of Bootbbay,
is to command her.

8AMJF.L KOLFE
Wlw25 dlt

land, June 18, 1 66

mult

S.

WINS’ OW,
No « Cen’ral Wharf.

FOB SALE.
No f»8lale Street,
the helm rf the la'e Cot on Owen; bo’onglng
lo’ 'SI hr
of

oi

nos

1

For
sob

juuel6td

ExeculorS Mle of Ke I Estotc.
la bnwby given that the nud-nitued, as

k Fox.

•
Barque St Jago, Whits, Havana—S C Chase.
Boh Celeste, (Hr) Reynard, Cumberland NS—mas-

y. |

ffiffi

(Uusaer'e Block,)

QOOOGRAPE.

DR.

of counterfeits and imitations,” wh'eh teems to ho
upon the samo principle that "A Thief Cries Slop

A

SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMERS

lished the iaot that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye ia

reliable,

IB

or BEAUTY

Bbwarb op CoUNTaararre and Unphinoiplnd
Dealbbs endeavoring to dispose ot their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained by
aiLKDOLD’t OBBUtNB PUBPAB ATTOHS.

WHY NOT USE THE BEST?
Over

It is a book which should find a place in the library
of every citizen of Maine. It displays the reeult of much
patient and thorough research.—inarms*gton Chronicle.

THINS

Those who desire brilliancy a oomplexion, must
purify and enrich the bio. d, wo ch hklhbold’b ooncentbatbd sarsaparilla Invariably does. Beootloeot It ia no patent mailioine. Aek or Uetnbold'll.
Take no other,

CASCUMPS1C PEI. Bob Eglanliee-74tO bushels oats, to order.
ST GEORGE NB. Boh Llgonla-SO.COOft boards,
8000 lathy, ta N J Miller.
Soh Julia-66,COO ft boarifs, N J Miller

1

>

SARBAPA-

BILL A

To the Great Blood Purifier
Both are prepared according to rales ot Pharmaoj
and Chemistry, and are :he num active that can be

We hare put up and sold this article for over 30
years, and oan say in confidence and trots ot it
we

EXTRACT

DOaVIRSTIC ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th,ship Lookout Nugent*
York
FEBNANDINA—In port 9th Inst.brig Jessie Rhy1 i&s, she. man. lor New York 8
days.
SAVANNAH—Ar 9th. tch Cotdeiia Newkirk, fm
jardinfr via Port Royal SC.
PORT ROYAL-Ar 6th. sch Cordelia Newkirk,
/®*Ter' Bath
briS lt**k». Ro-e, Philadelphia; 6th, NanJLMdIlf,h*
-y wills Small. Brunswick, Ga; 9th. baiuue
Deucy,
Clltrl“t011 i «b Gen Knox, Payeon, for Mew

I
In Gardiner, Jane 11, by Bev E Sanborn, William j
M Whitten and Mus Susau J Pope, both of Poit-

TEETHING!

CHILDREN

Association.

Thirteenth Annuel Meeting of the Maim
Uedioal Auooiation will be held iu Portland, on
Tuesday, JuceiOth, 1866.
Dslega'es will be furniehed tree return tioketi
over the
Portland and Kennebec, Grand Trnnk,
Somerset and Kennebec, and Andre scoggin Kail
roads
GUO. L. GOODAi 1
Secret uy
Portland. June 1, 1866.
Juae6antd

HILUBOLD’S CONOENTBATKD

7»h, Abby Thax-

] Jew

Prioe 4d o-ntit per bottle.
Kor sale ia this city by H. H. Hay, and w f
Phillips A Co.
jonel5»odtw3tn

Female Physician,pre-

the uttentisa of Mothert her

which greatly facilitates tho process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all indamations, will
allay alii pain and spasmodic aotion, and is

what

*[.•*

Sid 7th brig Brill, for
Portland;
er. d >; 8th, Snow Bird, do.
Sid lm 6th, brig Protege,_.

A new i.iedioinr for ail the summer complaints.—
Composed of Hoots, Burks and Berries, whtoh seem
to hare been de<dgnea for the
quid, sa'e and sure
onre of Dysentery,
Cholera, Cbolera-Morbns and
Chronic llarroei, which areso ocmrnon with all ares
and so dangerou at this reason o. the rear.
Wo
oever advertise certificates. Let
Itstanduponlt, own
merits—this is the only way a g>od thing should bkt own.
Hence our mot:o—Buy me Ao, of the
head! g. Every person who nets it
teet.fy. as
many bare already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne i
he g'rate.t discover of the age, end matt he Oaten
of all Medicines, by its great cures, gold by deal-

Maine Medical

frBOM asaosANTC exoHAHuH.1
[Per steamer Moro Castle.J
Ardenaa 7th luat, barque Sarah Hobart, fna

(

ortiand.

band

N.

«t

BUT ME, TRY ME AND I’LL DO YOU
GOOD.
l>r Langley’* Anodyne.

nox-

>V in is low,

experienced Nurre

FOR

on

Bust,
Wauhsm
Eagle
Cabibet,
McC LBLLAB.
CUAariOB,
sent
He
daily or weekly witheel
Market
ports

general debility, and

entirely

Ne* York House, 59 Cedar Street, 9. Y.
june9dfcw2w

Mrs.

Brer
etc.

Flour

BoTTB*,’gBao8|

The fol owing oUoice brands of Flour

halation.

undignified"

by the xuedM faculty. A physician who adverti»e< A valuatTe
people in his private
practice would receive the cold shoulder from his
professional brethren, should he make iU merits
known to millions through the eolums oi a newspaper press. This may be “dignified"—bet if it benevolent, humane or just7 Whoever is fortunate
enough to discover or invent anything that will
prevent, or oure, or a'levfate human suffering, is
bound to make it known, through ever/ ohannel of
communication within his reach, to the general public. For many years the merits of HOSTETTrR'S
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTER8, have thus
b?en proclaimed to the world, and multitudes have
been restored to health, or saved from flatai maladies in consequence. As new features have been developed in relation ta tte operation of this most
pure and potent oi all stomachics rod Alteratives,
they have been stated in simple language to yie people of many lands; and if the proprietors of the
medicine have derived profit from their dissemination thousands upon thousands ©fin dhiduals have
been benefited thereby to an exteut beyond all < stimate. In the West Indies, Canada, Au tralia,
and South America, Hojtetter's Bi'.ters aio now
reoqgnuei as the sole specific Xpr Dyspepsia, the
best posslb'e safeguard against epidemics, and the
finest

Uaain

The

inay26snd6m

Mr.
In

w ISCOXSJX,

account

Fork, Lard, Oaks,

ers

TW~ Cabd Fkotoubaphs st Three Vol'art per
doten—the test In the City.

—•

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”

Smell, end gives a most
brilliant polish, with the least labor. Try it. gold
by all dealers.
B. B. CLA.BKE, Sharon, Mass, Proprietor.
June 6—eodfwlm

90

The editors have well performed their task. The volume will be found very interesting, particularly for those
who have been in the service, and for their friends

Buy me, try me, and I’ll do you good.
Dr. Langley’s Anodyne ean’t be beat, in all
oases, for safe, speedy and Sure oure of allSojnmer Complaints, euoh as
Dysentery, Cholera
Morbus, Diarrhea, &o. Composed of Roots,
Barks and Berries; safe and sure for children.
No family should be without it. Sold by all
•
dealers. Try it.

no

Jf/IH’.tlTKJ!*,
tor Eastern

Boy

stance where the infadt is

‘‘Hot if I Know Myself,”

It makes

Street.

Soothing Syrup,

The dates of the different movements of the various
organizations, the incidents connected with the battles
iu which they severally engaged, tbo recognition of personal bravery in officers and privates, and sundry other
details of this nature, make tbe work one which will not
only aid the future historian, but will serve to perpetuate and honor the memory of those thus mentioned,
whethf r they have fallen in battle or survived the perils
of the field to return to their homes.—Kenuibec Journal

Said brave Sergeant Jasper, just from the front,
tohis old friend and comrade, who had sought
him out among the wounded, siok and
dying,
himself one of the worst sufferers from that
dreadful malady, Chronic Diarrhoea.
“Why,
Jasper, my boy, you look like a dead man.you’re
a goner.”
"Not If I know myself,” was the
famt reply. “I haven’t got strength lo draw
my oalfskin, but if you are a friend of mine, do
get me a bottle of DR. LANGLEY’S ANODYNE.
I know the man and I’ll know the medicine.”

CLARKE’S

No.

truly invaluable work.—Portland Courier.

It contains a vast amount respecting the Maine troops,
than whom no Stato in the Union can boast of better dr
braver.—Aroostook Pionter.

Johnson for a permanent home at the Hermitage. The President referred her application to
Gov. Brownlow.
jy EnoOurage your own townsmen is a
motto which every eitisen should keep in memory. If there is any work you wish done, or
any article you wish to purchase, look about
among the mechanics and business men of your
own town and give them the preference.
Bo advisee the Newburyport Herald, and the advice
is as well suited to this meridian as to that of
Massachusetts.

same

Art,

E. 8. WORMELL,
photographer,

sents to

iyThe “Hermitage,” the last dwelling place
of Gen. Jaekson, is in a very dilapidated condition. It was purohased by the State of Tennessee in 1856, for $48,000. Mrs. A.
Jackson, widow
of the late proprietor, has appealed to President

part and adopted the

of
june7sn8m

Transcript.

lived in great agony for about fifteen minutes.

in

Temple

the

The cannon, caissons, ambulances, and army
wagons with their teams, would make a column
reaching from New York to California.

The public

secure a

As there is scarcely a man, woman or child In the State,
that is not immediately interested iu one of the organizations, the popularity ol the work can be easily foretold.
Th- lew who are not so immediately interested but
whose heart* are In the great work of national redemption, aud who love the old Pine Tree State, will find a
proud gratification in scanning the ieeord of the
history of Maine in the War for the Union Water ville

owned

HOWE,
112 Middle

M.

GEO.

Offioere’ Accounts with the Ordnance. Quartermasters.and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and certificates of non-indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
OTNo Charge unless successful.
All advice and information free.
OiBoe No. S8 Exchange St, Jobs Block, (old stand
of Bradford A Harmon.)
Z K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER.
Refmhkncks :—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. 8.
Senator| Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon
Isrgel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
maylSdlfcwtl

One of the most valuable books to a Mains man
that has been issued, it is n, at printed and bound,
of600 pp, ootavo It follows oar boys from ihe time
ot lezring their bom s, throu.li every engiaemtn',
and accurately gives a detailed account oi tbe part
each regiment boro iu the strife to subdue this accursed robell on. Every soldier who has borne a
partin thesjrviee, from our beloved State,and every
eitiz n who desires to preterve an authentic record
of the part his State has born in tbe war for the

they

«» and 71 East Water St.,

will

It is|an appropriate and timely tribute to thebrarery and patriotism of the men uho hare devoted
their liras to the salvation of l.' elr country.
The
preparation of the work for the press, so satisfactorily performed the editote, Messrs. Whitman and
True, has involved much labor, and domanded no

It Is a beautlfal volume. The reoord is full and
perfect.—Ustford Den oral.

long time been in feeble health, but she was
confined to her bed but three weeks prior to her
death.
Railroad bonds to the amount of 94,000
were stolen a few days since from the offioe of
Wm. H. Rollins, esq., in Portsmouth, but

the show was

mens.

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, 4c.

munity.—Maine Fanner.

iy Mrs. Sigourney, the oharming poetess
whose death has just been announced, has for a

HICE BROTHER*.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

a

fade
For Copying and enlarging pictures this process
is particularly adapted.
f*eraons oan obtain a better picture lor the eamo
prioe than by the old precesa.
Exhibi iou Rooms optn at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to call and examine speci-

Will give

amount ol tact and ability In oolltcting
tbe necossacy materia], and arranging it in a preform
for perusal and preserration.
sentable
We
commend the work to the patronage ol the com-

Union.

attention to

The follow ing notices of tbe press will give further
as- urance oi the value of the work and of tha great
popularity with wbloh it is blink received:—

ordinary

—

would call

Which is superior to anything ever before introduced. Its advantage being to produce a o!«ar pic
ture, Weth more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to

guilified

iy A boy employed about the stable .of
Messrs. Lancaster, Mitchell and Parker, in Belfast, stole a package containing 9400 from the
stable offioe on Wedneeday last
He confessed

as

the Brlliah Goran, meat
Board of Trad*.
0eo
pt
of Am abip Jacob A
master
Samson,
i.l°
**0111 watch, for his hnmacity to the crew
# .v *■!'
of
Poole, In Jan, 1804.
’Vhrb*r,1«f,‘~'»oon..
To Capt H ( Mitchell, master of Am
ship Richard
iusteed, a sextant, in acknowledgment of bis hunane eerriima to the master and
part of the orew of
hip K yal Stuart In May. lg«4.

HT-Flcor and Prodnoe bought,stored end Insured at 11 bei el rates.
marlkeodly

la Poriltnd, by eingle box or more, at on- prioss,
of the following named Wholesale Houses on Commercial St.:

this State gathered from official and privata sources,
which interest every citizen of this State, and wbloh,
without suob a record as this, might soon have been
lost sigh oi. The editors or the volume are amply
for the execution of the work, and they
ave made good use o, the ample materials they hare
so industi iously gathered from varioaa sources.
I an yours, Ac.
JOHN L. HODSDON,

Provisional Governor Holden of North Carolina, and says he is the man of all others best
suited to the position.

dred rejected,

y urs,

HEAD QUARTERS,
)
Adjutant Gbnnbal’* Officii,
j
Augusta, Feb. 8, Ira. )
Meters. Wilton Ding ley, Jr., f Cj.,
I have examined tue advance sbeeis of tbe wtfrk
Maine iu tbe
soon to bit published by you, fentitlei
War for tbs Union,” giving a succinct bistory of
each cf the Maine Regiments. The book is one of tbe
mosl interest ng and valuable worka ever offered to
tbe Maine public, containing as It does a mess of
fhota relating to the troops that have gone forth from

authorities.

Dog

large simulation.

SAMUEL CONY,
Governor of Maine.

ty Admiral Farragut is to be in Boston on
the Fourth of July and participate in the festivities of the occasion, by invitation of the City

ternational

a

Respectfully

Egypt.

purloiner

ecentlybocn awarded by

charge

Photography I

PDotograplis,

m

Goner^,

tyGeneral Halteok has replied to General
Sherman's report relative to him. He says that
all his orders were issued by direction of Gen-

The

by Maine Soldiers

refbrouce,—to substantiate lasts, Ao, Ao,
de up from official and semi-official sources
and is highly endorsed b/ tho Governor, tho
Adjuofficers and men ofthe Army, and the
tant
en'.iie presaof the State. That these facts may be
more sati.-fact:rtly understood, read tbe
following
opinions of Gov. Cony and Adjutant General Hodrdon:—
Augusta, February 3d, 1866.
Messrs Nets'* D*sgley, Jr., f Co,
Gswrutnu:—The advance eh ets Of .he work
published by you,entitled/‘Maine In tbe War for tbe
Union,” have been tubmitted tome for lnepeotion.
Tbe work i.eell is one thatev ry citizen in too btzte,
I should suppose, won:d be desirous to have m possession. Itnubriel and truthful synopsis of the la-

but

in

Discovery

subscriber

battler, marches Ac, de.cribing their oamp life,
exciting scenes,and deeda of personal prowess—a)
together the most desirable and popular volume ever
presented to the people ofthe Pine Trot State.
The work t< h'ghly valuable, not
only fbi perusal
as it

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

publio
THE
New and Original process lor making

In

of that State-

Maine.

Exboctitb Dupabtuxt.
j
Augusts, une 10, 1886. 1
adjourned session of thf Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta os
Friday, the twenty-third day ot Juno inst.
Attoet:
BPHKAIM FLINT JK.,
junel2td
Secretary of State

A New

The shove woik it wasted by
every loynl family
lu Maine. It oontalos a lull
history of every Keglincut and Military Organization that has been raised
in the Biale during tho war, co. tie
iDg oi

termination to support him.
HTA vessel has arrived at Washington from
Morehead City, N. C., and reports great suffering among the people of the Eastern portion

person who took them.
posed to be insane.

TH*

Desired at mee.

distinguished Virginians protest
against Gov. Pierpont’s government.
HTSeveral ex-rebel Congressman from Virginia have notified Gov. Pierpont of their de-

was

SIOIIOOS

■I'tCUL

Hbrtshy

A FEW MORE GOOD AGENTS

other

and

lint.

Au

"W ar for th.e Union !”

BF*Onthe l«*t page will be found some beautiful lines by Mrs. Barstow, suited to the tune—
Star- Spangled Banner.
tyNew Hampshire butchers and cattle dealers are said to be
stocking the mountain pastures
of that State with Canadian cattle.
Bf"John Minor Botta,*Alexander H. Rives

of

State

POPULAR WORK

IN

to marry a young woman.

the

MAINE MEN

History of Maine

the

jyitis hoped the city Fori ester will

TO

Ever issued in this State.

English Parliament has
had to pay $50,090 for not
keeping his promise

oopied tholabel
Railboad Banquet in London.—We are indebted to Hon. F. H. Morse, U. 8. Consul to

IMPORTANT

recently paid

which she sat her horse would have been a

lesson for a riding-master.
She resided at the Union house where Dan
had gone for news. The moment she learned
his need, she volunteered to pilot him out of
that neighborhood, where she was born and

at

risen from the ranks, and
had not received a oent
of pay till that day.

iyA member of

XOf

IPSLUI,

ind the

Rockland.
Bf The Free Masons are to ereot a
great hall
and asylum at the oomer
of Grand and Crosby
streets, N. T.
HP" A Lieut. Col. was
who had

and

"The Field, the

special, notices.

them

HOUSE

and Land

to
thy mos> desirable loc.’fene in
148) fort. Oithis el’y
F"r!urtltfr particulars apply to the sub■erl <r, at 188 Fore Str*.- t
ALFRED HASKELL.
June II, 1865
d8tt»
—

To L«l.
FAIFE Furnished Rooms
Enquire of
DAVIS No. SO Middle Stxsst
juneltdlw*

A

A. g,

•

POaXLAJSfD

ASP

Jeff Davis and the London Times.

vtvnfjti.

iil'WfilMMHd
Minstrel*—City Hall.
Krw

iNotios—C. M D&vIb.
House for Sale—John C Prooter
Bxcout .r’e 8ale-San>l Bolfe.

Special Notlej—Dr. Langley’s Anodyne.
Sewing Machines—W. a. Uyir.
lUaaue-UeoriuK llall-riu. Evening.

Auction Sal e—K. M. Patten.
Oc unee’lor—Ch*B B. Mernl'.
Brig for Sale-J. S. Winslow.

U. S. Commissioner's Oonrt.
W. H.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

Rosa McGuire, who keeps on Washington
street, was before the Commissioner yesterday, charged with carrying on the retail liquor
business without an internal revenue license.
As the Government could not
prove a sale
within one year he was
discharged. Subsequently he took out his license at the Internal

to

14.

M. W. Ward pleaded
guilty to a search and
seizure process, and paid the fine of #20 ami
costs.

1 he case of John
Mayberry, Jr., search and
seizure, wss continued to Saturday. J. O’Donnell, Esq., appeared for the defence.
Thomas Hetfron, for drunkenness and disturbance, was obliged to pay three dollars and
costs.

to

Narrow Escape.—C'apt. Edward Moore,
Co. Co, 17th Maine, mounted bis horse yes-

terday alternoon at the International House;
but, before he had got fairly seated, the animal took the bits in his teeth, and started
down Exchange Street at a 2 30 pace. The
captain maintained his seat until the horse
struck the lamp-post in front of the Merchants
Exchange. The beast then fell, sliding some
yards, and throw the captain into the door ot
the Exchange with great violence.
Everybody supposed he was killed; but he escaped !

with

escape.”

The Times does not wish to be misunderstood. O, no, of course not I Its coarse during tbe past lour years has not been misuuderstood by the loyal people of America. It
has been well understood, and all its
twistings
and turnings properly marked. We are not
to be deceived by any ot the gracious words
uttered now. Its whole influence has been
thrown against us, and the fact will not soon
be forgotten. It now whlningly says: “The
Inhabitants of these islands have little reason

Revenue office.

Municipal Court—June

BY TELEGHA.FH

When tbe •capture of Jeff. Davis was first
made known In London, the Tithes came out
with a labored article in which the editor expressed his regret that the arch traitor had
been taken by the Federal. authorities. He
hoped that “either through the skill of bis
owo
dispositions, or by tbe wise connivance of
bis enemies, Mr. Davis would have effected
bis escape from the land where he has played
his stake so boldly aud lost it so completely.”
And all this for our sakes and not lor hi*! The
Times now appears to be exceedingly anxious
to save us from aoy further trouble. “As the
hopes of the South are evidently crushed beyond all chance of redemption,” says the
Thunderer, “it would have been a wise as well
as a magnanimous policy to suffer its leaders

sympathize with Mr. Jefferson Davis. He

is known to us as one of the most inveterate
calumniators of this country I”
Bravely said
now, but ere the rebellion collapsed it would

have been a hard task to wring, such
sion from this j isrnal.

a

confes-

it is fearful that President Johnson

1

Had

days

we

seized

of the

Washington

revolution,

we

in the earlier

might

EVBiimu

Caiko, 111., June 13.
The Times’ Mobile dispatch states that a
reconstruction meeting was held in that city
on the Oth, which asked for a
military gover-

nor, and permission to take steps to get back
into the Union. A flairs in the interior of Ala
bama are quiet and hopeful.
The soldiers at
home are cultivating their farms, and business
is

reviving.

The rebel governor of Mississippi has issued
a proclamation ordering the sheriff! of several
counties to hold an election on the 19th day of
June to elect delegates to the Convention to
be held at Jackson on the 3d of July,—the day
appointed by the bogus Legislature.
Seeesh leaders openly boat that by this
movement, by Clark and the Legislature, they
have obtained recognition of the State, and
amnesty for the past.
Various

have consid-

Items.

New Yobk, June 14.
The ship B. S. Kimball, from Hamburg, arrived to day with 020 passengers. Thirty children died on the passage.
The shlp^Deulschland also arrived to-day
from Hamburg with 600 passenger*. She had
twenty-three deaths on the passage.
John Mitchell, editor of the Daily News, and
lately of the Richmond Examiner, was arrested this afternoon and taken, it is supposed, to
Port

Lafayette.

The Savannah Herald of the 10th says
is to be the headquarters of a
military district. The 14'h and 12th Maine
regiments left for that place on the 9th inst.

Darien, Ga.,

From

Havana.

New York, June 14,
Tbe steamer Moro Castle brings Havana
dates of the 12th.
The evacuation of San Domingo by the

Spanish

was ready to take place on receptiou
of the final order. Numbers of persons loyal
to Spain were leaving San Domingo as refugees for St. Jago. Some were also expected
at Havana.
The Fiannig&n aud other blockade runners
were to leave Havana for England to be sold.
Tbe weather in Havana is cool and healthy.

dislocation of one of the shoulders and i ered ourselves
justified in executing him as a
some bruises. He was taken lato the Insurance !
deserter, for he had once borne the King’s
office of Messrs. J. E. Dow <6 Son, where Dr. 1 commission."
Robinson set the shoulder, dressed the
braises, i Now the Times says: “all this Is written, of
and the captain went on his
way rejoicing
course, on the supposition, the truth of which
that it was no worse. It is wonderful how he 1 we do not for a moment
doubt, that it will be t'rsm Louisville—Still Another Conflagration.
escaped striking the iron pillars of the door. found impossible to cov.nect Mr. Davis in
any
Six inches saved his life.
Louisville, Ky., June 13.
way with the atrocious plot for the assassinaA serious fire is progressing on the premiThe stampede of the horse down
Exchange tion of Mr. Lincoln.” Perhaps it is impossi- ses of R. A. Robinson, and is involving one of
Street started some half dozen teams that
ble, but we shall wait aud see. A man who the largest stock of wholesale drugs west 01
were standing in the
street; and, at one time, would consent to the starvation of tens the Alleghanies, and probably the total loss
will be from #100,000 to #200,000.
it looked as if there would be a
great collision j of thousands of prisoners, is fully preparMarshal Stewart, a guerrilla, and tbe
negro
between them: but the citizens soon
stopped ed for the commission of any crime known on Lewis, wbo murdered Magrath, were executed
the frightened animals.
here
the earth. We have no confidence in the Lonto-day.
Perfect order appears to be
tbe
Surratt in Portland.—We are informed don Times. We are aware that wise conquer- vast numbers of Sherman’s kept among
troops in the viors make as few martyrs as
that there is but little doubt that the notorious
possible. We cinity of our city. Propositions are being
shall not be governed by the spirit of
John H. Surralt was ia this
revenge, made to give them a barbacue on the 4th of
city a few days
July.
after the assasslnalien of President Lincoln. i and the Times need not read us any homilies
The rumors that federal soldiers have been
on the subject. Its advice will not be
A short time after the assassination a
heeded
person I
committing improprieties are officially denied.
our Government.
by
It
has
lost
called upon Rev. Henry D.
the
conflMoore, pastor of lence of the
loyal portion of our country, and
the Central Church, and represented himself to
More Arrests—Rebel Agency.
ts power over the Liberals of
be a preacher, but of no
Europe has
particular creed,— teased
Buffalo, N. Y., June 13.
t„
to control them. This journal has
We learn from au entirely
responsible source
being opposed to all creeds,—stating that he
that
a mail
to
do
himself F. A. Lawrence,
to
set
calling
itself
snongh
right before the mas- and
was in a destitute condition, and bouud East.
to
have
been
a
colonel in tbe rebclaiming
ses of England, without
troubling itself about el army, Is acting as the
Mr. Moore assisted him, and gave him orders
agent of Saunders,
cur affairs.
four
the
past
for meals at the Preble House.
During
years it has
Clearev, Tucker & Co., in Canada, and is enMeeting the done ali it could
to injure the North and help deavoring to induce persons to go to Washmau some days afterwards in the
city, he was the rebel
8outb, and now we expect to see it ington to report the testimony of witnesses
informed by him that lie had changed his in- !
the assassination conspirators.
on
the
stool of repentance for a while. If it against
tention of going to Bangor, and was
going to remains there
loog enough it may possibly reCanada.
Sailing of Steamers.
Yesterday Mr. Moore reclved a photograph gain some of the power it has loat.in the world.
New York, June 14.
of Surratt, and he has no doubt it was him i
Steamships Russia and City ol Cork sailed
-*
Treatment
of
the
for
to
Europe day, taking #1,000,000 in treasthat applied for assistance.
Freedmsa,
_«._•
Tho followiug hi teres ting correspondence ure and 220 passengers.
Promenade Concert.—A very respecta- i relative to the freed
negroes in Virginia has
ble company assembled last
evening at City j recently taken place between Rev. John DudValuable Slate Quarries.
Hall to pay their respects to the officers of the
j ley and Governor Peirpont:
A Penobscot correspondent, “J. M.
17th Regiment, and to join In a social dance. :
K.,”
Richmond, May 80, 1865.
The music was furnished by the Band of the |
“Governor F. U. Peirpont—Sir; I am writes that be lately fell in with a gentleman
for a short time,as the representative of from Greenfield, Mass., who was returning
Seventeenth, and it was very good. Barnum i here
the National Freedmen’a Belief Association.
from the upper Penobscot waters, where he
was there with lots of
good things. When we \ ‘I desire to ask you if you have auy advice
had been examining some valuable slate.—
left the Hall, the party seemed to be
enjoying j 1c give me and my co-laborers in our great The
quarries cover a surface of one hundred
themselves first rate, and we have no doubt work?
•I am yours, very
acres in township No. 3, Range
respectfully,
8, near the
they had a grand time. There was a respect‘John Dudley,
west branch of Little Sebois,and about twelve
able number In the Proscenium, and all weie
‘District Secretary.’
miles from Howland Bending.
in excellent humor. The Hall was not crowd
BiPLY OF GOVERNOR PEIRPONT
By referring to the Geological Report of
ed, and all had ample Bcope and range enough ;
‘The Commonwealth of Virginia,)
Maine in 1861, we find mention of this
to trip the light fantastic toe without
quarry
Executive
Department,
running j
J
by Dr, Holmes and Prof. Hitchcock, In which
Richmond, June 3, 1865. )
against each other.
‘Rev. John Dudley -Sir: I am informed they pronounce it of the very best
quality.
P Assi.no Bad Monet.—One of the return- I that you are the representative of the Nation- But
notwitbstauding this hint from such a
al Freedmen’s Relief Association, the
ed soldiers (we are ashamed to
object
acknowledge I of which is to promote the welfare of the col- source, our Maine people did pot give their
it) had some washing done by a poor woman, ored population of the Southern States, who attention to the matter as its importance
who U partially paralyzed. The bill amounthave so recently and suddenly passed from
would seem to warrant; perhaps because sc
a condition of bondage to freedom.
ed to three dollars and lie gave her a five dolmuch attention was required to keep full the
sudden eolation of this grave political
‘This
lar confederate shin plaster, the
fountain of blood necessary to be shed for the
returning him
tud social problem has been as unexpected to
two dollars in good money. So
unsuspecting >he former slave as to the great and good men redemption of tbe nation from anarchy and
was she that she
n every section of the
threatened overthrow,—and while they have
country, and must be
kept the bill two or tbreo
days, and It was not until she was obliged to iccepted as an act of that mysterious and been attending to matters of nations) conProvidence who conducts the afmake some purchases, that she discovered the | overruling
cernment, the rich quarries referred to have
fair* of men to conclusions which their wisworthlessness of the bill. We don’t believe
dom cau neither forsee nor accomplish.
j ‘The care oi these four millions of human passed into other hands.
there are many such scoundrels among our reMr. C. C. Conant, one oi'the present propriebeings, thus thrown, uneducated and unpreturned veterans.
informed our correspondent, that H is in
pared, upon their own resources, will require tors,
to found a large compauy with
an immense amount of intelligent, considerate
contemplation
Dramatic.—Mr. Pike reopened Deering
and disin'erested labor. While many of the
a good working capital, of New York and
Hall last evening to a lair audience, and the freedmen
may be quite competent to meet the
Boston gentlemen, aud develope the resourcentertainment went off handsomely.
Mr.
emergency by labor in the field, to whichthey
es and value of the
deposits.
Ryan was received with much favor, and his ! have been accustomed, a great proportion
It is pronounced superior to the Brownville
necessarily depend, lor a time, upon the
style of acting was pleasing. He was well must
assistance and guidance of those who have ens[ate and is much easier reached, roads runsupported by the other actors.
|oyed superior advantages of fortune and edu- ning now within three miles of the work.—
This evening a popular drama and a rouscation.
will construct dame upon the river and
‘Attached, by habit and adaptation, to the They
ing farce will be performed, in both of which
it by water, nearly the whole distoil
and
climate
of
the
it
is
manitransport
South,
Mr. Ryan will appear. In addition to the
yet
fest that the Freedmen cannot look for much
tance.
Tbe slate crops out at a high elevaplays, Miss Carrie Austin will go through the sf the needed mat erial assistance to a section
tion and very near the stream. This slate has
Lightning Zouave Dri1!, In which she is said recently devastated by war, and disorganized
to excel. It is a capital bill.
by great social and political changes. It ii to two very essential qualities—its cleavage is
the strong, wealthy and prosperous communigood and at the same time the slate is tough.
It is in a most excellent farming county, and
Island Steamer.—The beautiful steamer ties of the North that he must look for that
humane and generous suppoit so essential to
this must add materially to it* worth.
The
Gazelle, built by Messrs. Curtis for Mr. H. G. his new condition.
matter has been kept as secret as possible till
Cook, made a trial trip yesterday alternoon
‘You ask If I nave any advice to offer you
recently, but row the quality of the slate havamong the islands, which proved satisfactory and your co-laborers in thl; great work?
'I answer by counselling you to impress upin every way. She is the nicest craft that has
ing been fully tested, and tbe property securou all with whom you come in contact the
ed the owners have no objections to its being
been built for the itlaud route—has good ac- essential lessons
oHndustry,frugality and sub- made known.
commodations, is fast,and can carry 1000 pas- ordination to laws.
‘Industry is essential to. bis moral as well as
sengers. Mr. Cook intends to put her on the
bis materia! welfare. By frugality al;ne can
Letter from a Southern Lady.
route immediately, and we hope the most lit
he hope to reap and maiutain the fall and
To the Editor of tht Prat:
eral patronage will be extended to him lor his
reward
of his industry. By subpermanent
The tallowing extracts from a letter of a
untiring efforts to accommodate visiters to the ordination to law he will win the lespect of
his fello w men, and tho right to enjoy in peace
lady, an old resident of a southern city, who
Islands in Casco Bay.
the fruit of his labor.
Is In the best position to judge
accurately,
‘The law is a terror to evil-doers and a
jumped uvjbbboabd.
While the brig
may be found of use to your readers, as show^
to
him
who
does
well.
He
praise
who
doe9
Oalmuck was being towed out to sea yestertag Ihe animus of many of the professed loynot violate the law need not fear the law.
day by the tug Warrior, when off Portland
‘Teach him what the law is, the first and alists there.
D.
light, oue of the crew of the brig—probably in comprehensive lesson of which Is laid down
“Once
more I take my pen to write from a
In the ten commandments of the Bible.
a drunken lit—jumped overboard.
He went
free country, and it lias become, apparently, so
‘If he is taught to understand and faithfully
down under the bow of the vessel; but upon
suddenly tree, that we are hardly aware of its
to observe these, I will undertake to stand be
being so. We are free in more senses than
rising to the surface was quickly rescued, tween him and the magistrate.
taken on board, and proceeded to sea.
‘If these simple precepts are inculcated, and one, and for mysetf, I heartily rejoice that slavery is at an end. I think it will have been
the Freedman can be led to rule his conduct
the evil consequences that
Tkottino Match.—A trotting match came thereby, we may flitter ourselves that his fu- abolished without
a

j

—

yesterday afternoon at Ling’s Park, Scar
boro’, between “Cottage Boy,” a pacer, and
“Dick Ling,” a trotter,—best two in three,—
mile heats, to harness.
It was won by “Cottage Boy.” Time, 2.45,2.48.
off

Bad Boys —Truant Officer White yesterday afternoon arrested four lads for breaking
into one of the school bouses, defacing the
desks and committing other outrages. They
were locked up to be brought before the Municipal Court lor examination.
Milk.—We have received several communications complaining of the exorbitant price
charged by the milk dealers for their commodity. There is no reason why the article,
pure, shonid not be sold lor six cents,
per quart.

or

less,

The
Ladies’ Chbistian Commission.
rooms of this Society will be opened on Thursday alternoous only for the delivery and re—

turn of work.

Per order.

Have you teen “The Gayworlhys” and
“Faith Gartney’s Girlhood” at Bailey & Noyes’
Bookstore ?

Small Business
The Duke of Cambridge (England)
can

has

ed Col. Dawkins to appear before a Court

Inquiry for refusing to shake bauds with
Lord Rckely, whom he did not like. The no

ot

ble Lord felt himself aggrieved, and his wounded feelings must be appeased! Col. Dawkins
demanded a Oour» Martial, but was denied
this right, and to the secret court of inquiry
gat upon the case, and

by a majority of one
decided against Dawkins. Lord Rokely actually kept Col. Dawkins under arrest foi ten
days, and all for refusing to shake hands with
himl

The commander-in-chief ordered Daw

king

to either soil out or retire on half pay._
These are great doings for Lords and Dnkes.

Such If life In old England.

ture is assured, and that this nation will faithfully and successfully discharge the trust
which has been confided to it by divine Providence.
'I am, yours, Ac.,
‘F. H. Pierpont,’

Aid lor Southern Ladiei.
Oa Thursday evening, June 1st, after a
;>rayer meeting In Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, New York, Mr. Beecher announced that
some ladies of Savannah, formerly
wealthy,
but now utterly ruiued by the war, bad cent
to the President of of a bank In
New York,
where they had in former years kept accounts,
a few articles of their own
manufacture, from
the grasses aud trees of
their,own State, which
they desired to sell to obtain food. The cash
ier’s sister had brought them to Mr. Beecher,

and he offered them for sale to his
congregaion, he acting as auctioneer.
The articles were tans, wire, grass and
palmetto

baskets, watch-pockets and other knickThey were put up at action and Mr.
Beeecher, officiating as auctioneer, made the
flrst purchase,
taking a wire grass basket at

knacks.

$15. The most of the articles weru sold In
a few minutes at
prices varying front $3to|10.
One hundred and fifty dollars were raised from
the sales, and a few articles were saved for a
the festival next week.
Lies &c. of Andkew Johnson._T. B
Peter& Brothers, Philadelphia, have issued

son

a sev-

enty-five cent edition, papercovers, of tbe Life,
8peeohes and Services of Andrew Johnson, sev-

enteenth President of the United States’. In
cloth binding it ia sold for ODe dollar.
We suspect it is essentially the oampaign edition of
this wonderful man’s life, to which has been
made the necessary additions to fit it to his
present official position. It is illustratated with
what claims to be a portrait of President John
ton, a coarse, miserable wood out, little better
than a villanons caricature.
IF Miss Anna Dickinson is visiting Richmond, and will make a epetoh there.

BY

*
*
*
many have anticipated.
I can hardly give you an idea of the state of
society. Women are very bitter, but men
who have be loro been persecutors, are now
professing to be very friendly and desirous to
return as quickly as possible to their allegiance—-in order to save property and lay a
foundation for keeping the power they have
so long misused.
They are a craveu set. I
know a gentleman who is seeking government
employment, yet steps off the sidewalk to
avoid passing under the flag hanging above.—
I fancy he would not do it it he kuew auy fed
eral officers were by. A tolher man lias obtained a government office, whose daughter
will not speak to some old friends of their’s,
because they have beeu civil to Federal officers. I have become acquainted with but
very few Federals, but took particular pains
to shake hands with some I did know, at our
church door on Sunday. The army, as a general thing, appear very well. They feel that
they have fought it out, and done all they
could. Federals and Confederates have a
number of times sat at our table together, and
*
showed no animosity at all to each other.
*
#
I iear it will be a long time before national affairs flow in a natural channel.
There has beeu such an upheaving ol the very
foundations of society that it will be a long
time befor,e they can be continued into au harmonious whole. In fact, the whole South is
*
*
*
about rained.
The
editors of the Southern papers have done a
great deal lo embitter and beep alive mutual
hatred
One of the editors of the-is a
Northern man, and you can hardly think of a
vile epithet they have not heaped npon the
Yankees and all connected with them, and
yet—and within a week after the place was
taken—were
walking the streets, in as confident a manner as ever. One would suppose
they would have been ashamed to show their
faces.

The

Testimony of Dr. Ball and Others.
Doctors Hali, Stevens, Norris and Porter,
and Surgeon General Barnes testified that, in
consultation with one other, they had made
an examination of
Payne with a view to determine the question of his
sanity or Insanity.
They severally stated their opinion to be th%t
the prisoner was a sound and
responsible man,

About six months since a Division of Good
was established at South Standtsh,
and ao well has It flourished that
through its
agency two other Divisions have been established, one at Limington and one at Hollis,
and another Is very soon to be established at

Standish.—Star.

fc5f Tort McHenry at Baltimore has been
cleared ef ail prisoners of every
the political prisoners being pardoned.

28^®|k—ixmer;
Haid—quiet;

sales

Uroeetifs-dnll.

ike

supply of

to

ures

prevent the payment

of

money

soldiers, to pretended claim agents
swindlers. Payments are to be made only
due

or
to

the accredited claimant himself upon his signature.
The rebel prisoners in camp at Point Lookout are being released as upidly as possible.
Large numbers of these released men arrive
here daily, many of whom are sick and in a
very destitute condition. A squad, several of
whom had to be carried along by their com-

panions, arrived here this morning.
There was another riot on Maryland Avenue to day between the troops of the 21st New
Yoik Cavalry and the West Virginia Cavalry
Brigade. It originated in mutual accusations
of cowardice.

Some officers took part in the
affair, and the men used revolvers freely;
while those without. arms had recourse to
bricks and stones.
There was » general
stampede of all the citizens in the viclnty.
Three of the West Virginia and one citizen

severely wounded.
strong guard has been stationed on Mary-

were

A

land Avenue to prevent

cotton

»r vejc

a recurrence

of the

Cairo,

Jane 18.

•even

in New Orleans is
B° d ‘>rd"iary 38®34;

cforlng

Aecovd Hoard Stocks strong.
Amorioar Gold.,
United States6-90 coupons.
United States 10-40 coupons
Missouri 6’e.

and

known

Cameron, Gov. Sharkey of Miss., Gov. Hamilton of Iowa, Gov. Lyon of Idaho, Senator Williams of Oregon, Rwpresenrafcive Spaulding of
Ohio, and other members of Congress, besides

officers and citizens.
John Minor Botts, Alexander Rives, and
other distinguished Virginians, had an interview with the President this afternoon.
Official iDformatiou has been received to-day
concerning the recent flies at Chattanooga
and Nashville.
The loss at Chattanooga
amounted to $200,000, and at Nashville to
which
amount
$3,000,000,
may possibly be reduced one half by the iron, chains, machinery,
&c., which may be saved from the wreck.
About the same time a fire occurred in
Gallatin, the loss by which is not reported.
Theie was also one near the Chattanooga depot at Nashville, which was soon suppressed.
It is the opinion at the Quartermaster’s Department that these fires were the work of rebel Incendiaries.
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I

June 14.
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Cumberland Coal Co
Chicago and Bock Island,..
1 ’8<4
Cleavfcland and Toledo,.e>.
0,09e<* a* Gallager'a Evening
Exchange

Books,

Stationery

a

!

AMD

Ac

Loring,
56 and 58 Exchange Street,
POBTLAND, ME,

constantly on hand large assortment of
KEEP
Trench, English, and Amkhioam Stationa

ery, which thay oiler at

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL,

AT THE

Lowest Prices !

such

as

ICCOUNT BOOKS,

Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, iu'l and half
of any size, always on hand, and as
good an

boun
assortment os

can

\
The book baying public are
r*apectfullv informed
that we hive always on our shelves one of the Fullest assortments of Book iu .hs o
ty, whicu are especially selected to a oommedate the retail trade.

All the New Publications
received
New York.

by

us as 8 )Ou

ROOM

as

issued in Boston

"

or

PAPJERS!

We ask
of Koom

partioular attention of all who are in waat
Papers to our stock. We hare the best
patterns, selected expressly for the Retail Trade,
and snob as cannot fall to gtre .-atisfsotion.

BINDING!
Bring in your Magazines and have them bound
Will bind in any style—toll l'arkey, (jilt Edrei,
down to the cheapest styles. All bind ng warranted
to b 2 strong and n at.
No Charob FOE Plaih Stampiro.—All paper
and enve opes bought at this store wilt be
stamped
piam without additional charge.
(stamping most beautifully done in Blue, Kod.Ptrplc, and other colors at a small kddi'ional price.
—

Great

to

on

July Fourth, A.
City Government

a

8

ft. u. FATTfiiX, AUCTIONEER, 18 Exchange 8t

Stocks

<•

•<

D. 1865.

<*

«•

Only Loan
Popular

Saturday.

ALSO,

A number of Staond Idaad Carriages. The*# Carriages are made ol • be best of stock, and offer an op-

portunity for puchashing
Ready for examination

Stock of
At

Boston, June-14.
The National Council of Congregational
Churches convened in this city to day,—the
priliuiinary meeting being held in the Old
South Church.
About four hundred delegates were present, which 't is1 expected will
be increased to six hundred during the session.
The delegates represent some three
thousand Orthodox or Trinitarian churches.
Rev. Dr. Stone, of Boston, called the Council to order, with an appropriate address of
welcome. Rev. Edward Beecher, of Illinois,

Open Buggies, In Buggtes, Jenny Unds, Doable
and Biegt. Carry alls. Chaises, fu key Ex
80
pres- Wagon, Hack aad Brett
dingle Her aa*a<s. 4 Donule
Hvmmm.

ALSO,
19 Horae* settable fox Lively baaiuecs or F> mil7
9«e, together with Whip*. Halter*. Stable Kurr Imre,
office * urnitue, Wilde*'* Safe, Leak, Chair a.Store,

fo.
This sale will be positive,

tor ha* been chliged 10
eonntoi tailing h, girl.

lltb—The rulings of the Judge, will be final in
All out...

Ho.setI

18th—Dus notice will bo siren of tho time and
plaoe of tho drawing for portions.
18th—Suitalle accommodation, will ho provided
for ibo bonsiag of Boat, irom out of tho
<ity, on ao-

•a

made a prayer, after which the Council organized by electing the following officers: Moderator, ex-Gov. Wm. H. Buckingham, of Con-

necticut; First Assistant Moderator, Hon.
Charles G. Hammond, of Illinois; Second Assistant Moderator, Rev. Joseph P. Thompson,
or New York; Scribe. Rev. Henry M. Dexter,
of Boston; Deacons, Samuel Holmes of New
York, Rev. Philo R Hurd of Michigan, Rev.
M. K. Whittlesey of Illinois, and Caleb Atkins
of Iowa.

Ths Arrest of John Mitchell.

New.Yobk, June 14.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says of the
arrest of John s> itch ell: We learn that the arrest was made by detectives Kelee and Elder,
under direction of Gen. Dix, the latter having
received orders fra nr Washington to arrest
Mitchell on a charge of treason. The prisoner was immediately placed on a government
vessel, and by this time is probably on bis way
to Fortress Monroe, under charge of Lieut.
Morris of the 20th New York battery. Soon
attar the arrest of Mitchell Judge McCunn
visited Gen. Dlx’s headquarters, but could
learn nothing of the prisoner’s movements.
The Judge said that the government could not
try the prisoner as a traitor for he was an
alien, and none but citizens could be tried as
•

traitors.

To the Hon.

J

GONE UP!
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First National Bank,

head-quarters'

Portland.

Ready-Made

VV

Slate of Maine.

IU U■

CCMBKKLIMD,

LOAN^

Canal National Bank.

O

IV. II—A liberal discount from
rt'Ku'ur prices made to returned

♦

Attention,

Soldiers!

Lieut.

Ii

Morrell,

Will be

J^taine,

amounted to

$1,670,850.

Among the largest
subscriptions were the following: First Na
tional Bank of New York $200,000; National
Bank of the Republic, Boston, $100000; First
National Bank of Des Moires Iowa, $600,000;
Franklin National Bank of Columbus, Ohio,
$60,000; J. T. Hill, New York, $107,000.
There were 1257 individual substriptions for
$50 and $100 each.
Fire.

Bbehtfobd, C. W., June 14.
destructive lire commenced this
at
one o’clock and raged until five.
morning
About one half of the
principal business part
ot the town was
destroyed. An old mail named
Mason, who made threats the day balore, has
been arrested. The tiro was doubtless the
work of an incendiarv. Thirty buildings ware
destroyed, valued affront $100,000 to $125,000
and insured lor $60,000.
A very

Accident and Los. of Life.

Tokobto, C. W., June 14.
Last evening, as a
party of ladies and gentlemen named K.
Coleman, Miss Carrie ColeMiss
Kate
and
man,
Gage, Miss

Creighton
George Creighton were rowing on the Deajardines canal, the steamer Argile passed,
causing their boat to upset. Efforts were
made to save them, but all were drowned ex
cept Geotga Creighton.

0

RIFLE,
49 Etchange Street, Pottland. 49.
m.yl3eodif

them with

sible and that a bea’ing ie expedient, ic fs hereby
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will
meut at *hj house of Chand’er RicfciiiT*, in Westbro k, at ten o'clock. A. M., on Thursday, the thfrteeath day of July next, and that the petitioners
give notice to all persona interested, by e&using attested copies of raid retitijn and ihls order of Court
thereon, to be served noon the Town Clerk oi the
town of Westbrook, and the City Clerk of the City
of Portland, an i also by posting np copies of the
same in thre
public places in each of said Towns,
and public fog the same thre* weeks successively
in 'he Portland Daily Press, a paper priotel in said
Portlaud, tb flrat of aid publication■*, and each ot
the other notice\ to be at least thirty days be ore
the time of said meeting; at which time and pjaoe,
(after it his hnen satisfaotoi ilv shown that the Above
ut ti -.e has been
duly Liven,) be Commissioners will
projee \ to view the rout^ set forth iu said petition,
and other routes and roads connected therewith,
and after such view, they will give a hearing to the
partiae and their witnesses at some convenient olace
in th'j vioinity, when and whe e all perrons and corporatl .ns into;e3ed may app ar and show otu»e, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
Attest—D. W. FKS3ENDEN,
Copy of the Petition and order of Court
Atteet.—D. W. FE88Kf*D»N,
junelO dlahSw

J,

E.

Habbisbubg, Pa.,

June

14,

Gen. Grant met with an enthusiastic reception here this afternoon.
At Altoona also he
had a tine'reception this
morning by the Comof
raandery Knight Templars, In session there,
and by the people of the place.

M-n if.om, or of Mirror A Floturo Frames.
Jfo. 28 MARKET SQUARE,
Jmnel2tf

Pobtlamd, Me.

Arrival of Steamship Lafayette.
New Yobk, June 14.
The steamship Lafayette, from Havre, has

News anticipated.

FINE assortment juai opened and for sa'e very
low, at the Auction Store o I
C E. POHTVK,
jnoelOdtf
10 Federal St.

Found,
the

INthe

Exchange

Street.

Grand Tmnk Depot a Sdrer Watch, which
have by calling n F. fnCarty at
prope,ty an'1 W‘nK charges'

owner can

t'Tuoefid3i*r"’ing

Utility

to Every Family,

for any family, with nothing hot Petrol am for
fuel. It makes no dust, uhee. smoke, soot, or unpleasant amel. It in very simple, and the ohrapest
Every family should
heating apparatus extant.

P. MORRELL & CO.

have

upright;

LiDIKI
Who haveoold hands aad foot; weak atonuohaj
tame and weak books; nervous and slot headache,
dlxxIneM and swimming in the head, with luJIges.
tioBaaduonitipation of thebowola; pale is the uda
aad baek, lenoorrhcsa, (or whites); falling oi the
woaub with iaternal oaoeere;
polypus, and
j all that long train ol diseases tumors,
will find in Ueotrlcity a taro means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those tong line
•f troubles with young ladles. Electricity is a certain
jpooUo, anti Win, iu s short that, restore tbesufiorvt
to the vigor of health.

N. B.—This is the plaoe where DISCOUNTS are
nude to VETERANS.
Janeftt

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

onr.

Call and see it at 284 Congresa St., Portland,
Juneftdtf

j

PORTLAND^ ACADEMY I
A

»OlfMD

I

I

*or

Ltm

Mr Files 1

Pobtlabd, June 18,1866.
otore

spea^ftom knoweldge.

He

was

Copartnership

1

LEONSBD

the highest honors ortho iisiitution.—
One week belorohU grndnetion, he was examined
and admitted at Harvard College, where he remained till ill health compelled him to suspend bitatndies
for a tha 3. 11„ ha* had experience in teaching, and
1 therefore recommend him
haa been sncces»fjI
to my patrons and
mostco 'fldtnt'y and oheerfuily
to the public in general.

18, 1865.

Bead Da. Hughes' advertisement, In another
In his speoialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled
by amyphysioian In this country.

column.

juncUtott

|

J

JACOB McLBLLAN.
JAMES L mTuKU.C,
8. T. COK8EB,
Commissioners of Portland Harbor. I

IfKOHT

810,00 per quarter

losing,
n

the

Book Builneer, ut

jnae7d4w

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs
a

J. H HANSON

DOZ. I .ad mw l/nen Haed.irehhfs just roeervr-d and fir sale at • great- bar-ala, at
Auction Store of
C. E. POUTER,
109 Federal St
JanelOdtf

Aik

lajvl
the

fieml Freight*.

—

often week! each.

CHAS. O. FILES. Principal,
18 Hanovar 81,
Portland, Jane 10,1886.
jamelleodlw

&

(ortho jurpose o> carrying
Hoe 68 and 68 Exchange St.
Portland, Buy 29, 1§B5.

reoslved at any
Terms

Notice.

LORO. SHORT and UfcORGE B
1SU have this day loirned a copartnership under the firm name at d style ot

Ordered, That aotioe of the above application be
Portland, Jane 10,1916.
given by publication oi the same, with this order
thereon, In two of the daily newspapers pr ated in
I he Summer Term began by Mr. H. will be eon
Por land, f r seven days before the time of hearing-,
tinued from Mr nduy, Jane 12.
and that a hearing thereon be had at three o'olock
in the afternoonoi Thursday the twenty-second dny ;
Pnpils of both sexea, of all ages end attainments,
at office Ho a City
time In the Term
Building in eaid Port-

of^Juae,

*CT1"_

nsy

anted with

ot the Portland

permission to bnlld a
Wall and fill and improve the date belonging to
the Ccmpa>y, situated m the south easterly side or
th Harbor, and bounded on the south-westerly line
by Portland Bridge
C. H. DAVIS. Treaanrer A Sec’y.
To Jacob Mo Lab can. Jambs L. Mbrbill, B.
T. Coasnu, Harbor Commissioner*.
June

nan

pnpll tor four years In the High Sobool here, suit
during that entire ported, he stood u the first rank
in scholarship and deportment end at the elo-o grad-

NOTICE.
President and Dir.
THU
Dry Dock C<iupsuyask
Sea

Card.

Nl

***»+,*L
POETUUD.

...

_

DRESSERsI
^eap Store, ft

00

Dr. D. still continues to EntraotTeeth by Klecli is
ity without Pain. Persons having decayed ter th
or stamps they wish to have removed lor resetting
he would gtve a polite Invitation to oa'l■
for sale toa
Bnporior electro Magnetic
family us® wtth thoroughinstructioniifcw
Dr. D. oan accommodate *
patient# with
board aad treatment at his bens®1
OOoeheuri bom 8 t’ijrfl
froral1n«r.a.,andl «*9«n»e Evening
tiensuisatiOB Fre«

Having this day dosed niy labors as prtnatpal of
tho Portland Academy, I take this nppsrtnnity to
say that 1 forgive my enemies, sad thank the lew
(removal.
friends who did net desert me in the hour of need
and tiitl, f rttie support and patronage whioh they
pubiITTON has removed bom 187 Fore
ha e so generously given me. Within lees than two
fitreeito
141) Oommerolal Btroe),
years, this school, frem a very small baginning, has
grown to be one of no small magnitude and imwhere be will be pleated to soe hie old blends nod
be inclined
portance.
customer* and as many new ones ** may
Ills with great pleasure (hat I announoe as my \ to taror him with thnir patronage.
at
the loweat
sold
the
of
b»at
Groceries
qnelliy
successor, Mr. C'hailu* O, Files, of this
juaeUd'iwfwtw*
olty. of ! market r.tea, OaUand see.
1

PICKETT,

Dealer in Photographic Goods,
mirrors and Engravings.

A

113

Clerk.
thereon.
Clerk.

Photograph Albums.
of Gen. Grant.

Offar the pablln an invention of the

Greatest

AT

Wo.

speech, dyspepsia, Indlgti.

The Mon ill Petroleum Stove Go., !

CLOTHING,
*

£1

SION OP THE GOLDEN

happy to meet his old comrades, and furnish

of

XS5r

delated Rod., Trout Plim, SplUag Bait, Fiat B«.
kets Bait Boxe<; Silk, Linen and Uair > Inea; Breaker In, Hooka lied to Oat and Olaap, Hooka untied,
Landing Net», 8inkera, Casting Line., to

OF THE

Seventeenth.

K

beettuacy

Iho itj.umaUo, the gouty, the lame and the laiy
ieup with joy, and move with the-egilliy nnd -lurtua
ity of youth; the heated brain is ooowd; the boat
bitten ilrnbe restored, the uncouth deformities r<»
moved i futatn.M* eouvoriet; to vlgtlr, week note to
•tMtgtili tlie blind mode to mo. the deuf to hear ai d
rhe blemishes cl
the pal-ifed Iona la move
youth are obliterated; the ooettlrala of mature lllu
prevented; the on'nasi ties cf old age tDrtuie*, a*#
<a native otreu'atIon mulateinet.

AND

A

or

sapfito’.i.i

ROOH
°

At

Philadelphia. June 14.
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day

memo

tion, oonstlpation and Uvor complaint, piles—w« ouio
every cast that can be presented; mthm*, brontdiiI, stricture* of -<+,• elu-ri,aud nil terms of feme's

<r«liilet«.

maylldlm wit

88

the Court o* County Com n’fBionerB 'begun and
holdeu at Portland, within an i for the County of
Cumberland, on t£*e first Aesfiay of Juno, Anno
Domini, 1865
On the foregoieg petition it bcsi^g satisfactorily
own totho Court, tha. the Petitioners are
respon-

MTOlii-l)
respeeUnUr annoonoeto the oitiwna <1
™
Portland and vicinity, that be hoe permanentin this city. During the two yearn we
located
ly
have been la thin aity, we have oared torn# oi
tho worst forau ol disease la persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and ovrui patients m bo short a timp that the question la often
asked, do they stay cured r To answer this question
wo will say that all khat do not stay ou-ed, a t will
doctor tho second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has bean a practical wlaotriolan ter taenty •
oao years, sad is also a regular graduated physician
Kleetricity ie poribotiy adapted to chronic dlsoae-s
In the form of nervous or sick headache, neural jfa
la the head, ueok.ot vxtrwaldes; consumption,tchm
in tho aonto stages or where tbe lungs are not fuiiy
Involved ; acute cr chronic rheumatism, so.'dtulu, hi.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ustvau e
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted lbnt»1
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Oanoe, deafness, stair

POHTLANV, ME.

'diiifl'

oHoe from Clapp’s Block to

STREET,
the (jailed BUtei U«l«l, Vk*r«

Inrif

i

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle at..

Exchange Bt.

Hae removed hia

IT* HUDDLE

Son,

?*#—■•

A

or. vr. ;v. NBRte«

1.

Bonds \

,1 loti! ■£ £ nil ,M

*1

tJ. s. navy yard, boston.

Medical FGlectnciau

ROLLINS
& BOND’S!

mayUdtr

FOB BALE BT

s-

H C MBIG8,
Quartermaster General,
Brevet Major General.

CuMMAUDAin’8 0»lci, June 6.1886.
U. ». sioain.Ts "Cine »» -iav,” “STaTri a,"
Mld-'YODMH AMUmiCA,” Will hetOld At pabllO
auotion, on ’I'HC'JtsJJA Y, the 22U day of Jsoeinst,
nt 13 o'clock M, at tkm Yard, by Horatio Harris,
Auctioneer.
Tho "GlKCASSl AN,” lean Iron 8or«w-8te.ner.
barque rigged, very alrocf and In excellent condition, h-viug boon recently ihcrougl ly lenulred;
length 287 76 ftet, breadth 39 42 feet, depth £8.18 it,
with two cylinders 60 diameter,’’ 48 "stroke.”
Tb*“oTBTTlM,”i»aii Iron Bcrew B’etraerwl'h
two masts, bob .oner rigged ilen. th 165 feet, breadth
26 feer, deplh 16.66 ftet, with two oylindera 38 "dlameler,” 24 "stroke.”
Thu “lODNtt Hu V Kit” 1. a barque -II -ge<! vessel
with auxiliary a team-powerj length 182 83 leet
breadth 20 leel. eptb 1.(9 (eat; and baa ore inverted iron condensing klngiue, diameter ol cylinder 18.—30 troke.
FI-e peroenlumof the puiotase money muat be
paid on tbo day of rale, and tie remainder before
tbe ve a I is removed from the Yard, which muat ba
done within eftt days after tbe date ot tale
An tomotor? of artlolea to to sold with tbe vea.el can ba
foand at tbe Yard.
8. H. 8TRINGHAM.
Hear Admiral.
jane8eodlwfcJu22

jL

j

t{

LEWIS,

B. C. SOMERBY,Caihiei.

bitnii

M

:m,Lia. Zz^MO

FOB BALE AT THE

29

1

Many of them wore bought in f be btg.nniug of tbe
war, as young males, acrotnpanled tbs armies in ail
iheir marohis and
csmpe, and ar© thoroughly broken, hardened by exerei c gontieau>i 'amiiior, from
being tofotig surrounded by the soldiers.
The wh'le South is xtripred ol farming stock, and
the Nor’h also has suffered from the drain ot animals
takeu ie supply the armies.
The«e animals are rolu at publio auotion ; thkt
WILL XOT BRING ANYTHING LIKK THKItt TUx I
valuk ; and'Uch opportonriex for farmers to
get
Work!n* animal 1 to atcok their term*, and tor
drovers atid dealers in stock to mako good
specula*
tion t, by purchasing them and disposing OJ them in
the south, will never oc-ur again.

CLOTHINe,

7-30

Said lomtion pas.esover and takes real estate owned
and ochupied by the following persons ana
corporations, to wit, Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Kailr»ad Company—John B. tirnwu, St. John
Smith,
heirs o Ute Junes OiA.ing. Elipbalet
Clark, John
T. Winslow, Watson Newaall, Chandler Badoliffs,
Samuel Jordan, Tuomas 1. Higgs, John Che nnery,
Simoon Horsey and wife, h lira of late Samuel Saunders, William Mitchell and other whoso names are
unknown, wherefore four petitioners pray that vour
honorable hoard proceed in manner provided by
law, to examine and accept said looation, and to estimate the dsmsges for the real estate, taken by the
same, in all coses where the said damages shall not
be agreed and dete-minid by (ho parties.
Por.lacd h Kennebec Railroad Co.
ByBICHABD D. BICE, Preaidomt,
Portland. Jnne 6, 1866.

Financial.

arrived.

t

Jane 8-d2w

EJ

REMOVAL!

June 10-isd2w

■

O

publio

)unc3d4w

—

AT THE

W in. H. Wood Sc

ae-

28.1886.J

CLOTHING
^I6"/ i THK

SALK,

Government

X

-JL-

M

GONE DOWN.

CouDty of Cumberland:
fllUE Portland and Kennebec Ball Road ComA pany respeotfully represent hat they have
agreeable to authority ot law, loca ed their railroad
from a point nea th Portiatd bridge In
Portland,
ton point ou toe Y rk and Cumberland Kail Bond,
in VVestbriok. near Woodford's Corner, so
called,
wbiob looation has been'duly filed with the County
Commissions.s tdr said County of Cumberland.-.

For lurth-r particulars
iunelbddwtd

QOAsrCBMAOTl'K tiBXKBAL't OrnOB,

ri.„

County Commissioners of the

on

to wait nuill tbi*
calion the auctioneer,

Wabhibotok. O 0., May
ANY thcmuiuU of rnui.B are being eUpcoed of
at
sale, at Waabisgton.
l be sales wilf continue until tbe number of animals is reduced in propiriou to the reduatioa of
th» armlea. now going on rapidly.
There aro in the armie» oi the 1’ot mao, ot tb#
Tonnes-ee. and of Georgia, probably Four IbouSAND OF TBS FIMJCoT bIX*MDLJB TbAMO IX TuX

CONFEDERACY

From"CuraiE'* Wharf, ftj t of Frederick Street.

STATE OF MAINE.

Liaise*.

do wal

tfoatb.

SEVEN-THIRTIES]

Portland Feb. 18,1886.

Carriage* wBl

present proprie-

Tart.ee about pur chasing

e.

E.q,

_

•

juntlOlmeod.

the

as

raiinqaiah

SALE OF ARMY MULES.

Carr JOHN A. WEdbfEK,
tr. 8. Revenue Servioe,
CAfT. HENRY I.vNHAN,
U. s Army, -Judge.
*
Catt, BMUJ. J. WILLABD,
HAhLD. DAVIS f>Q„
I
G EORHSt THEFETHhN, Ego

First National Bank of Portland.
Scocnd National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants'National Bank of Portland.

__

or

^

6“ndta8PtUtBj*I,"BW1U"d’8»L‘"“?e
CLIFFORD,

COOKE,

U. S. 7 3-10

99th,

occupied by

OPPOSITE ELM HOUSE,
Horses and Carriages

Subscriptions will be reoeived by the

Pass ngers taking the 1.16 trail from Philadelphia, will make sure connections -with thia Line.
Pas engers tak.ng the a A. M. train from Hew
York wilt bare tim -11 dine in Baltimore.
Pa singers taking the 3 T. M. I rain from Washington will make sure connections with this Line
Freiort taken to No a folk, Fortrebb Boa roe
and Rich mono op to8o’elook.
Information in regard t the Line will belurnished
A. W. SHAW,
bySuperintendent New Line, lialtlmere.
C. W. Foulpok, Geueial Passenger a gout.

now

will be eoid the entire stock ot
eonsi.tmg in part of

114 goatb Third 8treet, Philadelphia.
Kay 16 1866.

Through Ttefalt
Front Baltimore to Biohmond.98.00
From Baltimore to City Point,. ..7.80
From Baltimore to Nobfolm,.6.00
F'rom Balt more to Fortress Monroe.6.00
State Scorns and Meals Extra.

Juue

Hr. Geo. G. Babcock, Federal St,

Fare,

Meeting of the National Council of Congrega,tional Churches.
„■

Stable

Auction.

At 10 a *, at the Stable

No

FOR

aith.

Livery

a

Thursday,

prises.

MOSJCSPHABSON, teg.,

me:

Friday.

4 J(. Plrfllit, AUCTlONWRTig'Raak'ange 8t

Gun8 iKd At e**h Raoc
*1^°
the flrst for the Boats
to come into line; the second
tor tb) start.
8th—A1 Boat, to oarry a Coxswain, or not, a.
they may elaot.
7th—Any Bo.ttallng another Boat s water, therehy ceasing a collision, will bo ruled ont.
8th—In rounding tbelower station,the inaideboat
tl»«onmei any boat
with
““‘•“J?
•aid toat lose, lur chance Jor the Interfering
priae.
Mh—All Boat, entering for either of the raoes
mast report taemeelTe. reads f r tho
start, at tie
Judges’Citation at preci.ely tbs hour named fbr tho
®°»u GWAgw to report, will not bo allowT*f>.
od to pull in either of the raaee.
10th—No Second Prise will be awarded in aay
rare unloss three or more boa'o contend for the

JuaolJdtoj,4

seldom

on

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Aacttoneeis.
Jane '4—dtd
■

todr-All applications for entries must
designate
tor which raoe, or raoes.
4th—All Boats will enter free.

<

E,„.

at Auction.
June nth. uin m «t h* c»r
riage Hanulactory of John Russell, mi and 81S
CongT.ite 8', Will be sold to the bights bidder tor
Cash, a large arsoitrnrnt ot tu*t»m male Carriages
oon.i.tmg of Jenny 1 ind Phaetons, Open end lop
Baggios. San Tops, Brownell Beach War one, Coneord Wagone, Ae.

"xO"-Beam,

W H.

Sale of a,.w

K»nt Carrlast-a,

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Loan of the People

••

lunsUdtd

lat— Entries, with names, number of ours, and
oolor of each boat, meat bo mado ou or belore
July
mt. ^ book la open for that
purpose at Messrs. Dark Brothers, No 63 Exchange St.
b* maiJ
made by addressing
either of the members oi tne Committee on
Regata.

in Market

Bank.

V1**00
tUkftl

Premplor/

Oi on to tho Beat, from the
OeePrlie 940 on
BOVBTH BACB-Open toill
P1r“t Prile *Iao,00, aeco» Prts.
THOMAS S. JACK,) Commltle
JOIRPH s. YORK.
on
JOHN It BROws,)
Regata.

$loomt'e3'

Shares Merchants

£
-'

Second Priao $73,00.

»XACE

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

«

ot

forte; din'auce two miles.

Auctiou.

at

QN SATURDAY, June 17th, nt 18 M, at

*° ,h# orI*ni*><l Boat
?.*?,P,
i?A<L?~0ptia
“*• Ci*r
1 <«’“*« *w° mile.,
Fixot Piiio

$193,00 i

Subscription Agent,

for TOBIBKW KOVBOS, tOHFQT.lt
end BICHMOND, Daily, at 0 P. M.;

|(|

HENRY BAILEY ft CO.. Auctioneer.

J.npani

It ACE—Open to all, in Wherries and
ranoy Boat, of any Jt-cnp ion, to be palled by aae
•* *«•'«! distance two milee.££n,2Ll,02.<,rlllr
first Prise $30,00; 8aeuad rise $93,00.

#50 note.
«*
9100
«•
9300
“
91000
<•
93000

NEW e*5& LINE

——*—i ;
The fornilure in toe Saloons and Slate Rooms of
these boats being entirely new, and of the finest description, cannot he surpassed.
The Tables wi 1 be furnishod with the beet the
market can afford, and equal to first-otass Hotel

Term, at ante.

*

Portand have arr.need
Regata ot Bow Boats, to tale pi.ee in the
J*ly *"*’1*®’ *“'* offer the ftBowtag

THE
for
prt»e.a*rl>0r’

___mayl9lsdfcw8m

The Steam M of this Une are all new, oonst noted w.th a great regard to
strength, speed and safety, at a very great expoise, consisting of the following first-cars ride-wheel so amirs, superbly fitted
up in Saloons and state ttcom i:
GEGEteE LEARY, capt. JbLsreman; JAMES T
BRADY, Capt Landib; CITY POINT. Capt. Talbot; DlCiATOB, Ca t. Derbieo.
Ptsemgrrs leavhts Ba tiBaore in the evening, arrive in Bioltij-ond the next afternoon
Tie Steamers of this Line navigate the James
Ri.er enlireiy tu the cay-tftne, giving pa sengers a
fine rpporlunity of srei -gthe fertiflmiUbns, Dutch
Gap, and ail othsr orjec's of Interest,

borhood, andtyrry way desirable for occupancy
le 4J by lOi feet.
TiLe e'ear—aale poalllve.

The lot

__jueeisdlt
EG A TaI

a

••

««

JAY

Kiohmond, Vg.

THE

Kyan.

R

Less than *830,000 000 of the Loan authorized by
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at
tbe rate at which it is being
absoibed, will be subscribed for within sixty days, when Ihe notes will
undoubtedly command a premium, as baa uniformly
been the ease on oloclng the
subscriptions to other
loans.
In order that citizens oi every town and section
oi
the country may be afforded facilities for
Inking the
lima, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the ooontry have
generally
agreed to reoeive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their ewn agents, in whom
they have oonffdenoe, and who only are to be responsible for tbe
oi
the
notes
for
delivery
whiob they reoeive orders

only Through Line

denying tho IT. 8. Mali

««i"oi»

"

Now offered by Government, and its superior advantages make it (he

fT" Rkhshbee the Plaoi
BMOBT m kd|R|NG, a 3
66 and&8 Exolianpe St.,
Next door to Lowell fe Sentpr’s
juusUdhw
1 lie

day
*<

“

The

ON

bt.
out, Haul, he- roome. good olcstta Una lellv; good
water hard and soft ana p ent, ot it. u U
ted tor ore family, or Tor twoll dealred. m
anti, and centrally located, In aa excellent neigh-

with'^T^rion* Farce of the

duria* the
Irom lo
Doort open at 71—oommenoe at a
o'eiaok.

Wednesday
invited to at-

and
aie

Valuable House at Auction,
Thursday, June 15 h, at 8 o'oiook r u, on the
premiee*. we strni.eit boueho t8 1 heetuut
It lot,o «tory wooden houa*. finished
'rough-

'Sg&s»
tracharge,
day,
^ ToJ0,**'

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly faixiehed upon reoei-.t of subscriptions.
The Notts of this Third Series
are^precisely similar
in form and privileges to the
Ssvca-ThlrtLs already
■old, except that the Govern ssent reserves to Itsell
th- option ol paying interest in
gold ooin ate par
cen ,ins ead cf 7 8-10tbsin
ourreney. Snbteribera
will deduot the interoct in
currenoy up to July 15ih,
nt the time when they subscribe.
The delivery of the notis of this third series of the
•even-thirtiec will oomm- nee on tie 1st of
June, and
will be made promptly and
continuously after that
date.
Tbe slight ohaagemade in tbe conditions of this
txicd ensiss affect only the matter oi
Interest.—
The pe> meat in gold, if made, will be
equivalent te
tbe currency interest of tbs
higher rate.
The return to specie payments, in tha event of
which only will be the option to pay interest in
gold
be availed of, would so reduce and equalise
priooe
that purohaaea made with 'lx per sent, in
gol d would
be fully equal to those made with seven and
threetenths per oent. in currency.

be fouud in he State.

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

are

ao

Kyan.

I

Ladies

HQLMKS^Auct.oneer.

now

**

$1

ROOM PAPERS!
Short

Ten

Sam E.

evening,

CHARLES E. PORTER.
JunexOtf

r W
W. Hnriiub
L.

TRIUMPH 1

Mr- Sam

l

fft^HE subscriber bf * taken filestore No ICO FedorJL al bt, near the Urited State® Hotel, tjr tbe Auction und Commifsion Bushes®, and i® prepared to
receive consignments ot D»*v and
Faoey treed*,
Boot® and 8hots, Furniture, Ao. Liberal eub advances ou goods consignsd lor
saJ». Sml'-s
positivo
of Furniture, Heal * state, or any Mud of
properly
promptly attended to. A good assortment or Airy
Oood® constantly on band for private
®*ery
etiVuLw0* Salmi
,lftc,,1100,,8
tend th?fc2ay

*KI»H TIGER.

LOAN.

One cent per
Two oente “
“

AND

To ooaeiude

wortha handaome premium,
and are exempt, as are all tbe Government
Bonds,
'rom State, County, and Municipal tax
Uion.wkieh
add* from one to three per cent, per annum to their
value, aooording to tbe ra'e levied upon other property. The Interest is p yable semi annually by ooapons attached to each note, whiob may be out off
and sold to any bank or banker.
The interest at 7*80 per cent, amounts to

...

143*0l<*

Bonds are

These

|

Bill.

AUSTIN will appear la her
oiiattUtd the l.ioHTsiao
ZoCaTa Dull.

■

three tenth per cent, interest per annum,
the

GGlli-BEARING BONOS

Ceatral.■
Mijjdgan
miohlgan

i

f&t

with the popular

_

U. 8. el-ao Six Per Cent.

gal

*ni commence

°S

Commission Store.

Auction and

Hall

June 15th, 1865.

Mlchajl Bryan,

to the

Treasury Notes, besrin*

—

Uoi

®r*m»!*eJti!Srd
TRAX,

1 here notes are Issued under the dato ol July 16,
1866, an are payable three years from that data In
currenoy, or are convertible at tl.e option of the
holder into

uisiuruauce.

Between II A. M. and 3 P. M. to day there
were at no time less than 100 person in waiting at the Executive Mansion to see the President, one-tMrd of whom were ladles. Among
the visitors were Amos Kendall and Simon

as

third series of

*7-30

or ar met *

New Kobe

BLANK

granted the privilege of retaining their arms
following low ratesMuskets of all
kinds, with or without accoutrements, $24;
carbines, with or without accoutrements, $10;
all other carbines and revolvers $8; sabres
aud swords, with or without belts, $3.
The Paymaster General has taken meas-

publie the

moiass s 66.
IDs steamer Adam
Jaoabt( from Memphis, hid 164
ba eg cotton fbr St. Lonif.
Memphis cotton marked
dull and nom nal.

Washington.

at the

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the
mderel*ned, the General Subscription Agenttor the

Orleans Market.

o. jy

Mr. mhi e. Ryan
kir_rriu«pk-imt Sueoese! Another Great

^230,000,000.

28 26®

at 2 04®2 06.

mMdia*,36@38l8'iS<1,,ir,':
Cuba sugar 14}: Cuba

prisoners.

Wasui.suroN, June 14.
All honorably discharged soldiers have been

new moss

Deering

auction sales.

SECOND NIGHT of the Engagement sr the Den
*»epop
nlar Irian Comedian
9

Series,

rale of the United Sta'es

Assistant Judge Advocate Bingham said

From

;

Theatre.

Laueeud Manager..

7-30LOAN.

freight?to Liverpool- quiet.
yew

Portland

mixed

1660 bbls at lSj@l»ie,

Whlsxey- sales 800 bbls

ENTERTAINMENTS.

STA TES

Third.

steady.

that Mr. Johson was not counsel for all the

Gen. Wallace said that if the argument on
the jurisdiction of the Court was
ready, it
would not be improper for the Court to hear
it; and, in order to consider the question, he
moved that the Court be cleared.
The motion was agreed to.
After some time, the doors were re-opened,
and it was announced that the Court had adjourned until Friday morning.

sales 69 000 bushel

—steady; tales400 bbls
sales 12W.0 bbls;

was no

Movements

Templars

Michigan 1 74.
Corn—l@gc butter;
Western 87®80j.
Hats—2o oigber.
fiee

Washington, June 14.

nuge aavocate non earn teat some additional testimony,
relating exclusively to the
general conspiracy, and not affecting either 01
the prisoners particularly, would be offered on
behall of the Government. He also Raid, that,
having understood that one of the arguments
for the defence had been fully prepared, he
desired the Court to hear it, with the understanding that it should not preclude the offering of this testimony.'
Mr. Aiken said that it was the wish of the
counsel that ail the testimony which the Government had should be handed in before that
argument was presented to the Court. It had
been thought possible that Mr. Johnson himself would be present to-morrow to deliver the
argumeut in person. If he was not present,
Mr. Calpile, by agreement among counsel,
would present the argument to the Court.
Judge Advocate Holt inquired to which of
the prisoners the argument was intended to
apply. Mr. Aiken said that it was an argu
ment relative to the jurisdiction of the Court,
which was prepared by Mr. Johnson, and in
which all the counsel concurred. It was intended for ail of the prisoners.

UNITED

Flour—steady; sales 980n bbls State 6 05 ® 6 90;
ltouudHoop Ohio 6 95@8 75: Western 6 £6® 8 80;
Souther u quiet; sal s 680 rb s it 7 16@12UO; Canada
dull; I alls £20 bbls at 6 36®8 GO
Wheat—>(E2s lower; salsa44,000 btubels: Chicago
Spring 1 40® l 431 Winter Bed Western 104; Amber

of Testimony.

evidence ot cither mental or moral insanity on his part.
Ou the cross examination, stated that the
prisoner was asked to day whether he believed
in a God; he said that he did, and that he be
lieved that He was a “just God.” He also
acknowledged that, at one time, he had
also been a member of the
Baptist Church.
Witness asked him whether he thought that
assassination in time of war was justifiable;
and, after some little hesitation, he said that
he believed it was.

FINANCIAL.

Jane 14.
Midd ing Upland 41

Nbw Yobb

•*'«§ 806

:^.jttoB—flJe*•

Wusliiugiou Trials—Report

and that there

tort Marlin.

fine

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

PA Pi: it*.

From New Orleans.

will

bang Davis, and very generously sets before
ua some
examples for us to follow. England
didn’t hang Smith, O’Brien, Mitchell and
Meagher, but pardoned them. Why, it says,

TR»-

-TO

Ships waatad to load Dee's at Bangor tor Liverpool and Bristol Cheaael.
A
^StoGILVERY, RYAIt
OAyr8,
1«1 Commercial 8t.

I

June 8—dtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.

POETRY.

sift AND TRUNK RAH,WAV,
Of Canada,

For the Prr.a.

The 17th and 20th Maine

and 20th
borne through the
Juue 8th.

Begimenta,

by the torn Flags of

Thoughts suggested

BY MBS. E

_______

Lease for

Term of Year*.

a

tYUarlnow occupied by Charles
Morrill, situated between I nion Wharl and
he wharl oontaios about tdOO iwuare It,
roe
two story building thereon, 20 by 16.

S'oreaud

rnn«
ri

_

W1MTMH ASSAMM MM RUT.
r-a..«amw1
On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
dSagSi'MlWi trains will run daily, (Sundays oxoept.
•d I untu Jurtber notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains s'or Montreal and the West, at 1.88 p. M,
UOWN TRAINS.
rari9 a;
°-i6, A' ¥u<Wd Island Pond
at

dlw*

Portland, jun°13

Regiments, as they were
city ou the eveniDg of

the 17th

I

.-f,rrai'«.

K. BARS TOW.

~i(b

a

particular's

furtbor

Oh: say did you use by the day’s waning light,
Wfa«n those weary ones cams Irena the toil and the

enquye^p^81.2 Union
H

No

niay25dtf

How proudly the y be re us a trust from tbs dead,
Those old tat ered Banners" for wide*1 they hsd
blodr
Oh: seared must that heart he, and stony that eye,
That oould pass those torn Flags, without tribute or

The Company are not responsible for bagiraae to
any amount exceeding #50 in value, and that por•eeiil. unless notiee is given, and
for at the rate

Wharf.

For Sale.

SEVERAL

Those stain’d tattered Banners, oh long may they
wave,
To tell of the deeds of the true and the brave.

Farm for Sale.

subscriber offer, hi' Farm, situated in Cape
Elisabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aores Land, Buildings good, FoneM substantial Stonewall, you g (>Vchard. ohoioe grafted Fruit A bout 200 cords wood,
halt Oak and w alnut. Also Farming tools, and CO
cords drawingTtrmtof payment made taty.
for particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEB on the
promises, or through PamrusD, P. O.

THE

Mo eh-.ut ot tbe viator, no clanging of s eat.
Could make the heart thrill like the silent appeal
Of those dear tattered Banners; they have waved
o’er our dead,
Unfurled where the death

balls flew thick round each
head;
Wnere tbe bayonste gleamed and the battle smoke

‘ij

With the war-cry and deatk-ehriek of brothers and

in falmouth, known m the McGregor
Farm, containing about 160 totes of land, thirty
or more of it wood and timber, with considerable
of oak There is on the same a two storied house,
with large barn and out build ngs. Sa d larm is
about one mile iron ’he Grand Trunk Di,pot. and
| of a mile Irom the first Congregational Meetinghcruse; and eicterds to the Presumpsoot River.
For further particulars enquire of E. N. TUKKS-

tattered Banners, whereever ye ware,
Ye shall tell of the deeds of the irae and the brave.

SITUATED

of tjio State! stout hearted end true,
We would knee!, to receive ihtss worn relits from

Brave

eons

you.

Thank God l that as victors we weloonu you home;
Thank God! for these Flags ye ao nobly have borne;
They tell the sad story of strife sod of pain,
They bear the rioh reoord of Freedom’s proud gain;
And »i ages roll on, when these torn atripee shall

They

wave,
shall tell the prou l

BURY,

the premt.es, or to
JOHN O. PROCTER, Lime
Falmouth, June W,1885.

Nature—The whole world li like
lookiug-glass, which whole aad entire, represent* the image of God; and every broken
piece of it, and every little Bhred o; a ereature
doth the like.
God’s glory, like the flllings of gold, is too
in

be lost wherever it

nock.

i.

drops.—fCh ar

Theodore Hook once saw an exceedingly
pompous man walking io the street in Lon-

don, whom he immediately accosted thus:—
“Sir, may I inquire if you are anybody in
particular?,’ He then walked on without
wailing for a reply.

Blank Account Books,

Stationery

I

&

on

Glouces-

the

ter toad, formerly known as the -'Col. Cushman
Plaee,” within two miles o; two deco's on the G. T.
H. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of whioh la
wood land ; fences mostly stone wall.
Building—
(toed two -tor'ed house, with out-buildings; and

barn 100 feet by 89, cut full of bay last year. Orchard—consisting of several hundied thrifty rpple
trees, all grafted; bore in '82 )6C0 bushels, and ’84
ire heave sold *800 00 worth oi apples, besides •
bountiful supply for a Urge iamilv. Pear, p.umnnd
cbrrrr Ire sin bearing,with a variety of other fruits.
Also a cranberry patch from whioh SO bushels
bave been taken In

one season.

Tne location is a line one, with plenty of shade
trees. Mills, seboo’-heose, A c, near by.
For further rsrliculaia enquire on <he premises of
SAM'L H. 6 WEETSEK.
juntSeodSm*

FOR MALE.
two story, and one one story and a half
House, ia good repair and nearly new,with good
water privilege!, situated on Lafityette St., Ko 20
Inquire on the promhss,of

ONE

At the old a! and of

Sanborn

in North Yarmoith,

SITUAtED

—

Carter,

PETER WILLIAMS.

June 6,1856.—d2w*

65 Exehange St, Portand.

"& NOYES,

BAILEY

Having fitted up the largest and best arranged

Blank Book

New England, at 65 Exchange street, would ask
attention of those intending to purchase

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Paper Ruled and Books Made to Order,
In all patterns and styles.
We have always on hand in the various styles ol
binding, an excellent assortment of

ns

for complete sets, or

&

Noyes,

may26dlm

66

Exehauge St.

PORTLAND

TJELU

JOHN J. W. RtEVES,
4M Congress Street.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
mHK8euthgate property, on PJesaant-t, (he lot
A containing about 1260O square feet. Per terms,
Ao, application may be made to
Gt.O. B. B. JACKeON, Administrate,
69 Exehange St.
aplOdtf

JEFFERSON COOL1GE A CO
Cor Commercial ant Franklin sta.
apl91tf

two storied doable tenement Brick
>k, situated on Bt#van*’ Blaine. Wee lbrok
siaiabkek contains H rooms iueaeh tenement.

tThe
Bio

h

Thi* property is offered at a price which inBures it
good investment.
Apply toN. K SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C PROCTER, Lime St.
june8tf

a

Dwelling) House for Sale

STONE WARE CO.,
BLOCK of fno 8 story Brick Houses, modern
A bu'lt and in desirable
location at the western
to the Trade
fhll assortment of their
part of the oity. Enquire of
OFFER
manufactures consisting in part of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
a

a

„„

W~Poet Office Box 2102, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW, Fup’t.
April 2—end8m

FOR

SALE.

O llildreIxs,
BAGS

Carriages,
FOR

SCHOLARS,
Halting Horses,
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fc TOYS,
Laditt’ Traveling Bags, l/c.,
As nsnal

For Male.
Y? ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built

ot white

oak.oop-

A per lastcncd, and oeppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tuns iron.
For further particulars irquite of
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence House,
ap29dtfIndia st.

Vinegar Works
rpHE
I. at a
if

W.D. HOBINSON,
20 Exchange fit.

on

applied lor soon.
one wishing to enter

This is a
ood
chanoe for any
into business
The works will turn out from one thousand to firloan hundred bbis of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land, equated in Westbrook. For fhrthr r particulars apply at
JOHNSON A CLOYES BROS,
—

uiay26dti880 Congress 8t, Portlsnd.

For Sale.
ONE and

a

half

story House, in good order,
pleasantly looated, together with the lot 30 by
SOleet
Prioe low—terms liberal. Inquired
JOHN C. PROCTER.
apl6d3m
Alexander Tylrr

Melville Sawtbe
Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lol Mo.

D entist,

TYLER

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

LED

er.etlon of a Brick Sohool House for the
St Dominio’s School Hou.e, Gray St, will be received by the undersigned, until Satuiday, PI o’clock M,
24'h inst.
Plans, Speoiiiaations.ke.maybeexa ined at the
office ot the Arobltest, GBonan M. Hsaiuvo
The right te rejeot any < r all Blasts hereby reserved.
tUGKNK HUr-LKB, V. G„
Rector of 8t Dcmmio’s Church.
Jnn. Bed’o u. 4

LUMBER!
Boards, Shingles. Lathes,

prepared to iuiall sixes
Also,
and Pickets, at short ncare

of

orders solicited.
Offioo Commercial Street, raar the head of Hobeon’s Wharf.
JABEZTRUB, Treas’r.

tice

Portland, April 26,1865.

V.

S.

ap26d8m

Marshal’s

G0MM1SS10N
No. 75

Notice.

PURSUANT

i.fof
a

r

M

»

i&ni aud Falmonth,

on

the fourteenth

Fortlmnd in said District.
a£ £il!2 »">!■atSchooner
Orontee and

!.he

Sixty-

the Colleotor oi the
District of Itnob-.oot on theby
ninth day of April last
pad, at Canti-e, In said District

si £, y«S.K SwiSisiSifS'.
A Libel against the Schooner James Ir.m.
her cargo seized by the Collator ot
of Penoiwout on ths thirtieth day of Msv last nest
pa,t’
at Cat t’ne in said District.
A Libel against the Schooner Orontee and
her
cargo, ssized by the Collector of the District of
Penobsoot, on the thirtieth da of May last past at
c*eJlne.in said District.
c.!‘ veizores were for breaches of the laws oi
the United States, as is more
particularly act forth
in said Libels and
Informations; that a hearing and
trial will bo hadtaereon, at Bassos, in said District,
on the fourth
Tuesday qf Jure current, where any
persons interested therein may appear and show
o»n
'hown, wherefore the same
c*n,f;®ny
bfforfeit
should not be decreed
and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this thirteenth
day of June A.
1866s
F. A. QUIN BY.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal.
Junel8dl4I
District 0f Maine.

STSufrirt

Union

Illuminating
#d has
hesitation

TT
JL,.‘a*L®11 to ths

k.V?!,i™

d'and

no

pnbllo.

«“*»"•

KtoJiTT—•

“

£STud?R
5?S.£
For sale at No 188

Oil.

in offering
it will burn In c.mmon

unpleasant odr while
a‘ Kerosene, wbon
tnb“'tnte f0r

,low

Foreatroet, bv

Portland, May

4,1866.-eodaSBN

ProDOgals for

Prompt atte
asc and sale oi
k lour and Merchandise generally
Darker, Barker, St. Louis,
Mo.; Thayer k Sargent, New Yor5 ; Tyler, Rice k
8ons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
Ma.
ap!5d8m
m

PDEINTON-

Peliveriii*

Eooxland,

Tebat'b Island.

Separate eoatraots will be made lor eaeh Post to
ixuo fjr six months, (commencing June 20th,)
pwui ed troore are stationed th re for that perl. d.
The Beet mud b- of good quality, delivered, cut and
sxwed.on such days the uudera gn«dsbal direct at
a'l post),w:tb tee exception ofA.gnsts,where it most
be de Jrered in Qaarlers in equal proportion ol Fore
and Hind, (Meexa, shanks, and kidney tallow to be
excluded).
Proposals must be separate for each post, accom-

panied by two copies ol this a .vert ieement

and the
names ot two responsible parties to enter into a
bond for the faithful performance of the contract,
uad address® 1 “Proposals tor fu-Dishing Fresh Ilect
the post). Box 1622, Portland,
Ae."
The A. C. 8. reserves the right to rejeot
any or
all bids not deemed advantageous to the Government.
Capt. fc A. Q. M, A A. C. 8., U. 8. A.

nl-(designate

HESEYlNNMAfr,

jane81 td

CITY OF PORTLAND.
is

hereby given,
intention
of the City Council to have the liaesof ComNOTICE
between Green and Preble
norland
that it is

the

Street,
streets,
renewed and established.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out and widexingSis,In pursuance
el an order ol the City Connell,pissed on the 6th day
of June, will meet for said purpose on Tbn sdey,
the 16th day of Jnae.at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, at
tbeoorncr of Cumberland and Preble street, the
place of beginning, then and tbere proceed to establlth the lines o- said street
All persons interested will take notice and govern
themselves soo.roingly.
Given under onr hands this 7th day of Jane, A.
d. 1866.
Jacob McLbllan, 1
Committee
G. F ro.Txu,

WlfLa?NewCat

June 8—td

tSSSS?'

street..

J

^Freight Train loaveB

new

2_

dopot Portland at 6.46 A.

EDWIN

NOYES,
Superintendent.

April 27, 1886—apr20tf

Important
.'AWyi

to
ro

Travelers IE

tbs

D.

"LITTLE

Agentfor all the Great Leading Rentes to Chi
cagOi Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quiney, St. Leui-', Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
ftc. and is prepared to furnish Through Ticket*
from Portland to all the principal Cities and Towns
in tho loyal States and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all needful information cheerfully furnished.
Tk&vbllkrs will find it greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Ticket* at the

18

Portland

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, mp stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by tho Old Line

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
by early application at this offioe.
March 20, 1866.marSOd&wtf

Through Tickets.
nausasaa For the OIL REGIONS of Now
klFtBIYoM. Pennsylvania, Ohio, and aJ!
pane of the Wbbt, via the Krib Railway, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Union Tickkt Offioi,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl8d*wistf
.D. LITTLE, Agent.
-...
.re,
—

STEAMBOATS.
New England Screw Steamship Co

131-4. tfwil&l

An

it ij the
]V°orC.f ••herebygiven,that
to discontinue
nf

•w.ty

,he

^SegjBtCHESAPEAKE.iOapt
JCTand FRANCONIA,

Capt. H.
will until further notice,
follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
andJATURDAY,
9 North
Eater? New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’olook P.M.
These vessels arc fitted up with fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and oomfortabl. route for travellers between
New York »nd Maine
Paspege, in 8tate Room.
#6 QA Cbin passage M.OO. Meals extra.
Goode forwarded by this line to and from MontreM, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
8t.John.
Shippers arereqneeted to send the-r freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
or passage apply to
Fdrftjight
EJHER Y & FOX, Brown’s wharf, Portland.
^ ^ CO., No. 86 West Street,

^^™**8Shbrwoo»,

May 29, 1866.

dtf

International Steamship Go.
Eastport,

Calais and St. John.

a part of
westerly side, between Pearl
A Iso to re-lay out that part
and Pearl Sts,
Also t0

And the Joint S

Council

on

laying

externil

Commltteee
andta;
and widening

of the
streets in

out

City
Dnr-

the City CcunoU, pi.fedon
in
tvI??aT
at Lincoln street, the plaoe of
ni» *ttcrn°on,
begin.
a‘ d theie
to
view,
'Preceed
discantlnue AvW'11
lay out said streets.

JJ**”'? °J hbp^'fo'

of June, will meet for said
0J,P„? ot?
2?«5 o»ytheflttrenibday
of June, st 8 o’clock

.4®?^,*^
our

wi“tJk* »o««® «<•

hands this 7th day of Jnne A, D,

MoLellan,
PniunKr,

G- F.
FoBTra
A
Wm G.

a£v
June

td

Boole,
J. Bradford
A. Giddirrb

Commtttee
on

laying out
New
Street*.

end

Dropsy,

IN ALL

ERUPTIONS
Infanoy and Childhocd.it haa been
INVALUABLE.

found

Those whose syftsm3 are reduced by the too ardeLt pursuit of busioes* or pleasure, rendering a

very

MEDICINE

neoessary,will And their

IMPAIRED

ENERGIES

RESTORED!

broigbt baok to a healthy and

and

normal

tone by

Indigestion, Dyspepslt, Rheumatism, Dropsy «mt Diseases of the Urioyry OrObstinate Cases of

which will be Kbadilt Cubed.

PRICE, $1

^/Ihll 1

PER

BOTTLE.

/^T*T^Tr.
F. PHILLIPS fc CO, 149 Middle

For sa’eby W.
Portland
BURLEIGH &

St,

SOGERS, Wholesale Drugggiate,
M Hanover et, Boston Mass, General Agents tor the
United States.
Sraolander’s Extract Bucku.
June ldfwlm
U. 8. NAY Y YARD, littery,Maine, I
May 6,1866. )

Ship

Knees Wanted I
will be

received
paid lor at the
KNEES
Navy Yard K tiery, Maine, in quantities ol
from 12 to 90 and
at the

upwards,

pi ices, via:

Siding
6

9
10

"

echedule

less

I

inches.
"

following

WHITE OAK KNEtr.fi
Arm not lets
Body not
th*H
than
6 feet.
8} feet.
6
64 ••
M
6
7 ••
8 '*
84 "

size

7
I

an 1

•*

a::

11

HACMA1ACK KNEES.
Aim uui jos-j

3

|

einch
7
8

•

T‘

10

•*

it

ai

I

4

••

4
4

“
«

70

"

80
86

•«

••
*•

M. F,

Edward Small’s

on

the

Wharf.

Ho. 68

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

The Largest Job

Bindery in Maine.

the Lbove establishment, I am
now prepared to Bind Music and Periodicals to
or
order.
Old
Books re-bound.
pattern
Binding
done for Booksellers, Imi'utiona and Libraries ou
advantageous terms and in every varie y of style,
from tbs plainest to tho richest.
My set of Dies,
Ornaments, Ac, embrace a great variety, to wh ch
additions areconstantly making, bo that 1 am enabled always to give the latest fashions in binding
Embossed Cloth Covsra made in superior s:yio, as
low as can be obtained iu the c: untry.
taken

—

IPrices

Low.

O” Btook and Workmanship of the 8rst order.

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above Lowell A Senter’s Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.
May 22—dim 2Jw3w

FORTESJJIAIO FORTES!

received the agency
HAV1N8
manufactured by the
YORK

PIANO

for the Pianos

FORTE

THE STEAMERS

Fare in Cabin.....*2.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Oempany are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60In value, aud taat personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
dtf
Feb. 18,1868.

Ureal

Inducements

For Parties wishing: to Build.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi
desirable building lots, in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomas. West. Emery, Cushman, ljcwis, BrimhaU, Men
um.nt, Danfort-’, O’ange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a creditor from one to ten yrars,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parlies who will

THE

build bouses of satisfactory obaraoter, thru milladvance, if desired, onejnurth of the cost of building,
on
From parties who
completion of the house
build immediately, no oa»b payments requibeo.
Apply every day exoept Sunday, from nine to ten
A. k, at the offioe o the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and lull particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN ft SONS
Portland, May 8,1866.

mayttf

a

with commercHl transactions” or "rudi
ments,” url ss the runners get their iurpira.ion
and samples ffora Bangor, and then <> ’a all right to
rudiment into anybody shoddy shoes or any other
kind < f property made holy under sanction t f the
Hawkers and Peddlers Act, chap. 41.
Bat suppose we change this subject, which may be
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing
"infested

people, via., the C—O—D
STAMP and the good things that

to the

to a I who have fiitb
promi <-s, and see ihat the
stomp art on all the shoes they
buy. Tht* Stamp is one ot the
troubles that worry tbe fcangov
of Maine like
Clique. The
them too null f r the berefit ol
tbe Bvn.^or jobbers, BOMB o!
whom buy tbe leavings and
Third Quautiis of Goods that
the C—O—D Man will not accept
are s

in

cured

its

fact, this is thr PRINCIPAL REASON for tin Jibfob cement of the Batcher s and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted
Goods have been to largely introduced into
Maine, the miserable shoddy sent out from Ban
gor don’t sell so wtll!!! Be ailers of Maine, seni
in your orders, or call when you oome to Boston, unless t ho Bangor jobbers get an amendment
passed to chapter 44, that "no man shall be allowed
to leave the State I y any boat or railroad, who intends to tabs money out of the State to buy anj
goods‘not owned by men five years resident in the
State ot Mane.'
Thanking tbe people and dealer t
In

of Miine for th? doubling
the "Baugor Merchant*”

exhibited

prices.

Don't fail to demand

anew

Soor

their

in

HENRY
18, 20 and 22

young should use

STERLING’S

youth,

ranted

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

bladder, often accompanied by a eligbt smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in g

the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often It
sometimes small particles of semen oi
and
found,
manner

will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
mitkishhue, again changing to a dark and turbid

albumen

the Hair

renders it Soft and
the Head free from

Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE-PROPRIETORS,

NEW YORKw.

SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR E ASTERN ACCOUNT,
or

F[i0TO. GRAI^, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally

BUT-

im.*,,.
8. G.

Bewdlear k Co- Mavr.ard * Sons; H. k W.
Chicken**; c. H.
k On; Ohm., H. Stone; Hallett,
4
J. N. Bacon, Esq, Preeldent Newt-n
National Bank
Newton,Kaee; C. B. Coffin,Eeq. N.Y.City febQfldlv

Camn?na
&vi, Cotton

Ordinance Against Deg..
City rffortlind, Uanhal’t 'Jlcs,

The

ElecticMedical
TO THE

FIBEWUBKS.
ii IffTHOEVEB sell', offers for
sale, or gives
V
away any orackors. squibs, rockets, at other

fires or throws the fame in any to*
without the lictnse of the municipal officers
shsll te punished by fine not exceeding ten
me of such town.”— Revised

O:

Mahoning,"

thi 0. 8. Kerenuj Steamer
m 4ny
Cutter or Cutter. tlnu may be
otoerKev-nu
atinned at title port, for th; term ot one yoar from the
lei day of Ju>y iMEt.
The ration, for the Revenue service ia th same athat alicwtd it the naval service, emitting the
liquor; and con 1st. of the lcilcwtng a-tide., via;
Beer. Pork, Flour, Kioe Rwinf, cr Dried Fruit,

Pickle, or Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa,
Sutler, Cheese, Molis.es. Viuegtr.
Th. ratl.nsto he of
good and wholesome quality,
to b« approved by the Captain; and the difle/et.I
articles o
mpiLing the ration to he c e'ivercd on
hoard the vi seel hi good and sufficient casks and vess Is, to be provide
by the contractor and tho contents ’heieof ristincily marked on each. It is to he
uneetatood that the contractor will be bound to
furnish upon reasonable
notice, as often a. may he
required by the Captain of thevessel, with tho approbation of tho Colkeior, (n3t exseedl g upon an
average one day in etch wie.,) .noil freeh meat and
fresh vegetables a. may be equi>aientto the corresponding parts of the ration .Lowed in the naval ier-

vico.
Table of Ratione may be .ten at this cfliee.
Sealed Proposal; will ala., be rcoeived at this ofdee until the IKth lust, lor 8b p Chandlery lor use of
above named veea l or vessel* for Baid term of one

year.

List of art'eles to be bid for and other specilloitious ntceaahry to a 1U11 under* anding of the proposals advertised for. may be Men at thi. office.
ISRAEL WAS U BERN, Ju.,
Collector.
juns&edtd

C.

P.

KIMBALL’S

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
The attention o: the public is respectfully called
to my Raw Style Pateht cup-beat Cabbiauk
—as used for two or four passengers—invented and

patented by me.
/hereby certify, that I hare used, the past reason,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wnloh Mr. C

P. Kimball obtained Letters l atent on tne 16th of
Nor. 1864. I take great pleasure in saying to ail
persona rie>iring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the'Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befo e invented—being very genteel in style, as
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy and comfortable Tor four
*ua gram persons— in also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 have tver seen, either with two or four
person'. Tin seats are so constructed that even a
and
child can shift them, and so well
made that they do not get cut of repair.
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family Carriage.
Jacob McLe’lan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
*•
Rev. Aleu. Burgess,
"
C. H Adams, Landlord Treble House,
W. P. chase, of Chase Bros, k Co-,
W. V. Moms, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambert, Augnsta, Me.,
O. M Sha-v, Bancor tiouso, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. southard Richmond, Me
E. C. Socle, Freeport, Me.,
'■
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. 11.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Mo.,

proportioned

"
Rlcbaru Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.O. Brown Saecarsppa,
A. D.Smith, Jr.,Frovideoce, R. I.
C. W Robinson. New York,
Moses Blalsdtil, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E.,
James Thorborn, M D Toronto, C. W.,
J, Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be aSbrded—being much 1 ss
than a Carryall and hut little higher than u good Top
Buggy—while they make a heautifu Top Buggy and
perf otly genteel Carryall.
Gold only by tbe Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Broth ars, 110 Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persona are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage without flr»t securing the
rig» t to do so
Fine engra inge of the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to

C. F. KIMBALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
Prhblk St. Portland. Mr.

apl4d3m

Atlantic \

rite

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y
WHITE

Manufacturers of

PU E

LEAD, Dry and

in

Oil,

LITHARGE,

Glass-m; ers’

Lead,

-ED

LEAD,
Red

etc.

•,

Boiled

For sale

York and Cumb rluml Railroad.

cautioned ogaint a violation of
tlie above law in the City of Portland.
J. S. HEALD
Jnnefidlm
City kUnhall,
are

HT*liyon are in want of any kind ofFKIBTIflg
If

and

generally,

MRS.

MANCHESTER,

undersigned, Trustees of tbe York and Cumberland Railroad Company undei tbe Desd of
Hort age and Trust or!giu»! y given by said Company to Janies Hayward, J ones C. Churchill a-d
Wi liam W-niis, earing date January 1,18(7, hereby

THE

give notice tha‘ a meeting of the holders ui Bonds
by said ooxpany under tho provisions cf vai.l
Deed, and bearing even date therewith, u-ually
known as and denomirated the Consolidated
Bond* of said Company, and of Coupons do-ached
trom fuoU Bonds and of Certi loatos issue 1 in lieu
of such bonds, will be held at tbe Rcomofthe Boaid
ot Trade, over tbe “Merchants’ Exchange,” Mo 24
Exchange street, Portland, at S o'clock p M, on

iesu.d

To determine whether it ia ixpeltent far the raid
Bono holders to pay iks amount of certain Bonds
nd the Interest due th-lreon, now eutstanding, issued by said oompany and a ourtd by a mortgage to
John G. Mysra riven by said company, bearing dato
F binary 6th, 1867, or todeteimlne what meuure*.
if auy, sna'l be taken to redotm said mortpsgfd
property from liability by reason of su'd outstanding Bonds and Mortgage to s lid Uysrs.
To determ-ne whether I’is expedisnt to form a
new Corporation afre ably t# the erovisiens of the
Act of the Legislature, approved Match 26, 1364.beiug chapter 266 of the iawsof that year, to be composed of the hoi ers ot said Conso'ldarrd Bo. ds.
Coupons and Cirtifloates, 0rtnoh cf them as shill
Contribute to the payment of said outstanding prior
bonds, and if expedient to lorm such new Ccrptrailon, to taka such nieaaur a as may be necessary for
that purpose
To give to the Trustees such loitiucions as to the
furtheradminiatration ol eaid traits as may bedetmed sultab'e.
tech Bondholder or bolder of Coui one or Certi6
caves, is requested to be prepared to forn -ah a said
meeting a so eduie in wri ing of the CoupOr-s and
Ccrtidcitee held by him. showing Iho number of each
Bond, Coupon or Certlhcate, and tho aggregate
amount so hsld.
J. C. CHURCHELL,)
Trustees
N. L WOODBURY,
Y.1C1.R.

) Company.

Washington, April

Pearl

a

short

Physician,

description

Rtaord.

of my disease and

the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Epwards of two years
since I was taken siok, which gradually increased
until 1 was to far reduced that I never expected to
be well again. I bad the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never neeivod the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs Manchester's Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:-]
was extrt meiy fcble—confined to my bed. My flesh
had all disappeared, the wbitea of my eyes were yellow, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain in
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and apine. Ihe leit side seemed to
decay so that there was quite a hollow place in it. 1
had a very distressing pain at the pat oi nay stomach;
tongue coated thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomaoh, fev r, night sweata, thirst violent, dry
oongb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot describe as 1 wish to do my ms.rable situation
and snflering as every organ iumy body was diseas-

would recommend every and all invalid! to go and
oonsultMrs. Manchester. Mauy a. Moultok,
JEdwauo L. Mouit on
Portland, May 9, 1884.
me:.961/

IHILLAR

,

And Commission Merchant,
72 Tower

Agents,

NEW YORK.

MAINE.

PROPOSALS

.L f.ro?J5e,8Jfde>

JS&JfKSmKi sw®""

Arrive at Belgrade byll'iim^1

“41

p mi

* *'■ >

40 From Etna, *o Etna Centre, 3
miles, and back,
twiceawfek.
Leave Etna Tuesday and Saturday at 6 p m;
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 pm;
Leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Saturday at 4 pm:
Arrive at Etna by 6 p m.
180 From Portsmouth, N H., to Elliot, Me 6 mile,
»nd

back, twice a week.

Leave PortemouikTueedey and Saturday,at 8 pm;
Arrive at Elliot by 4 p m;
Lsave Elliot fusxday and Saturday at 0 a m,
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m.
189 From Oxlord, by W.sc Po'and and North Raymond, to Gray, 20 milee, and baok, three time* a
wtek.
Leave Oxford, Monday, We
Jnaeday, and Friday,
at 7

a

in;

ArriraatGray by 11 am;
Leave Gray Tueeday, Thursday, and Saturday, at
12 a m:
if,)**

e»

nwf .vri

4

141

vrom South Paris, by Sonth Pat Is
depot, Harrison, North Bridgeton. Bridgeton, West It ridgeton. aud East Fryebtug to Fryebnr,i, 86 miles,
and baok.alx times a week to Bridgeton,and three
times a week residue.
Lears South Paris daily, except Sunday, on arrival of afserncon mail tiom Portlaad, say at 4 pm:
Arrive at Bridgeton by 8pm;
Leave Bridgeton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. at 81 p m;
Arrive at Pr eburg bv 11 pm;
Leave Fryebnrg Tuesday, Thursday, and Sitnr-

day,

at 4

a

m;

Arrive at B rldgeton by 6J a m;
LsavS Bridgeton daily, except Sunday at 7 am;
Arrive at South Paris by 11 a m, or in t’me to conneot with the

out.

159 From New Sharon, by Farmington Falla, an<
North Ch-stervlTe, to Farmington, 18 mllei and
back, six times a week.
Leave New Sharon da ly, except Saaday, at 6 a m,
or on
arrival ot mail from Bru .wick.
Arrive at New Sharon by 8 p m.
Forfrms of proposal,
guaranty and certiBoetes,
and for laws and
Instructions, bidden ere referred
to the pamphlet adver isement of mall routes in
Maine an 1 New
Hampshire, dated November 16
1861, to be found at the principal Post Offices.
W DENNISON,
Junei—law! v
P. M. General.

Building,

Bucltoye
Bucltoy©

Liverpool, England.

The undersigned,
many years past a resident
of this olty,
begs to inform his o!d
friends that, having estab Ished himself at the above
at dress in Liverpool, he la prepared to tranaaot a
general commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise to all j arts cl the Ameriean
Continent, and in the salo of consignmtnts of Lumber and other produce, on which be wi.l make cus
J.b. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

I

a?the

be received
Contraot Of“2* of the Department, until 8 P. M of Friday,
oune 30 180:., for
conveying the mail, of the United
states, from August let 18tSo, to June 80 1809, on the
following route, in Maine, by the schedule, ofderarr
ture and arrival, mention, d vix:
N
Mil.,. Rome,
bf
Belgr.de
New Sharon, to New Sharon, 17 milee,
“J East
and
baok six time, a week.
will

respectfully

those who intend
anbperiber*
subscribers hereby
THE
to puoh'se
puohsse Mowing Machine this teison,
seison, that
the celebrated
Inform

a

limited number of

F. CLAHKE,
Comptroller oi the Cnrrenoy.
ap22d2m

[l. a.]
No

1028.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller of the Cnrrenoy,
}
TT Washington. April 16th, 1866.)
by satisiaeiory evidenee presented
to the undersigned, it bas b- en made to appear
that -’THxCAaoo National Bane op Portland,
In the oily Portland, in the Coun y ol Cumberland,
and State of Wtioe. haaboc-n duly orgauiz d doder
and according to the requiremonts 01 the Actoi Congress entit'ed "An Aot to provide a National Currency, vcjred by a pledgs ot Unite States Bonds,
and te provide for tno circulation s nd redemption
thereof,"approved June 8,1864, end has compl'cd
with all the provisions of said Aot required to be
oomp led with before eommouolog the badness ot

WHEREAS,

Banking undersold Act:
Non, there/ re, I, Freeman Clarke, Comptroller of the Cnrnnoy, do hereby certify that
“fat
Casco National Bank,” in tbe city of Portland,
t > tbe County ef Cumberland, Btate of Maine, is
antborizedto commence the business of Banking
under the Aot aforesaid
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and
tC o®oo, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18 6

seal

Comptroller

niLLEH’8

Curreney.
ap2912m

oi the

COnPOCKD

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHUI
Composed of Buck* Leaves, Juiiper Bulbs, Uva
Ursa, White Pine, fc.
recommended br Phj.loiaua for the

HIGHLY

euro of all disease; ef Hie Bladder and Kidneyo, Retention of Brine, Grarel, Irritation of the
Kidney., Seminal We kneea, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and
a'l dlwaeee of the Or*ana el Generation, either in
If ale or Female.

raBPABBD
X P.

One Dollar
Bix Bottlea
Dollar..

Frio#
W. F.

BY

MILLER; Chemist, 118 Hanover St., Bos'on.
for Ftye

—

PHILLIPS

fc

UO.,

WHOLK'AI

M.y»thrSir1*bTd“,,r’g,,,0ra:,J

X

ABBBTt.
eedlm

removal
removal.
I*.
P.

MIHjEJTT
MILLETT

removed
Ha.
Hu remorod

No.

3

from

Lon*
Long Whart

UNION

to

WHARF,
WIIAKF,

General Commission Business
oontiua
oontiue to deal at wholesale
wholemle in
ia

4o»*

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, *c.
Portland, Mareb
March J2,1888
mch28itf
J2,1866
mchsBitf

_

Rkeekhobs—St John Smith, Esq; A. k 8. E.
Spring! H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch k Co.
May 12—d8m*

A Card to

our

Creditors.

to ask an
extension. The condition of the markets and a
lust regard to year interest have made this step adrisabL and necessary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
inch improvements as to justify us in resuming bustla the meanness, and meeting every obligation.
time we ask the indulgence of your patience and
Virbearanoc. No efforts willbe wanting on our part
» promote our mutual interest,
CHASE BROTHERS fc 00.

CIRCUMSTANCES

ipiltf

have constrained

u*

Buckeye Mowers, Portable Engine*
the most
muoh lighter than heretofore,
moat approved construction,
manefnotar.
Which
much
Whloh
motion, manefnctar.
yetremain
yetremaln
OF
ed
OP
tin
Newbury port Bn
PAYNE, at the Newburyport
unsold, and all Farmers who intend to purchase the
Jd by H. M. PAYNB,
gtne
const

are

VERY BEST

MACHINE,
W4CH1NE,

800,110
*00^ t0 tho ■nbaorlbeii,
WW,SSiHl,,it* W1*
iub»oribers, or to
any
w® would oaution all to
Agent®.
A*ent8- We
i** otfhtlrJooal
J»?ooal
beware
orthe
machine®
in the
machines
many
new

now

mar-

ana advi® them to
ket,
hot, annMrfoyfiiom
those only that have
bay
buy thoee
been tried and proved faultless.
“A word to the wise i®
is »uffioieni."
sufficient."

*.yH,1866.^»w^11HDAU'fcWHIra,t’r- :»
araateitf,“w*,,,,nw-

Uxeilitt and tho variThroat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Pub-

Ushehal
ous

lic

Speakers andblngand
liable
other complaints tend-

ers are

all

_Ing to

The proolk or...CONSUMPTION,
its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive tho

proffered aid.
The

class of diseases lor which the
Syrup provides
Is precisely that which has so often!,ailed
the
highest order of medical skill. The Taels are tangible, the witnesses accessible, anil the safety and elioncy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneilcin ellbots of the ‘'Larooka.Vs Syrup,” donothesia cure

to recommend it tb the attention of the Publlo
the best Medicine they ever used.

tai

0
Augusta Me
Wm HStroufc Wilton
Swanton Ranks Portland
“
Me.
*
A Turner W Harpswell
*■
HP
Me.
Taunton"
Dili Atkins allib’ry44
J Rice
Lisbon
Me.
4
41
11
W U St.tson Nsnt’okt"
A Iiatcb Solon
44
4
K 8 Stubbs Lawrence 44
D B Randall Lewiston 14
•
44
T Hill W W aterville *4
I Marcy Dedham
"
Ueo W Winchester Faii
W C Steveus Dixfleld'4
Riser Ms.
1 rrs A P Lirrabee Bath 44
"AD Merrill Cambridge-J >hn Locke £ Poland Me.
v J W Willard Brownville44
port Ms.
44
S A Cushing Shrews- H 8vSD Elkins Cambridge Yt
44
4
bury Ms.
UAS'evens Lincoln
44
W F Farrington New- 4 M Adams
Wesfcon 44
4
Bedford Ms.
H Clark Northfleld 44
44
"5K Banister Ludlow Ms 4 M Bullard Derby
44
u R Harding E Salisbury
8 Quimby Newbury 44
14
Ms.
N Goodrich So Coving44
N D George Southbridge
ton Ct.
14
J Lovejoy Rockville Ct.
44
14
A F Bailey Newton
S S Cummings WThomp
son Ct.
per Falls Ms.
44
I A Loomis So Yarm’tb 4 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct.
14
Ms.
L K Dunham Tolland44
44
P T Kinsey E Bridgewa- 14 R Pardons Rockwell *•
4
F Ii Brown Burnside 44
ter Ms.
44
B K Bosworth W Sand- 4 0 W Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Springs Ct.
44
John S Day Lynn Ms. 14 J Beecher Birmimgh&m
44
Ct.
J L Uaniford Water•4
W McDonnal Provklenc
town Ms.
Ms
RI.
J Stephens Newburyport
44
‘GSSimmon*
Geo Childs Lyden
Quaker
44
I
B
F
Abbott
Melrose
Dr
Springs N Y.
NY.
HevKNewhall N Graham Nil 4 U Harris Root
4
44
C*Little Clintonvillfc44
A Kidder Unity
44
1
44
K H Covey Vastmville 44
N M Bailey Henniker
44
1
44
N L Chase Csndia
Wm ClnettA SonTroj44
D W Berber Gilmanton
CB Ford New York
44
W Robertson Newark N J
44
B F Bowles Moaoheeter 44 IIC Henries AnapoHs Md
I TGoodnow Topeka Km
C M Barreu Colebrook 44 A webst r U 8 Army
N u.
h Lobfc White Georgetown D C
44
L B Knight W Durham 1 Browu
Washington
44
44
Me.
,( leo A Bassett
“RH Sttuehfleld Saco Men >r 3 Ingalls U 8 Surgeon
"
J M Woodbury Newtekl|

Real

IC Ingalls,Me! rose,Ms

Munger

1

HP See lee Melrose
44
A V Herrick Lynn
J M F Barnes Malden "
J w ttiitey Lsornln t’r"

1

Up-!

f

)

Some of the above named C'ergytnen may have changed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the
above.

BO CTS. AND *1 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by 8. Seavery,.
E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
DR
Melrou, Hats.
W r. Phillips A Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Areals Portland, and sold by Druggist, and deal*
trsstnerally.
moU25eodt'eow6in

PRICK,

ILaUVorma YY ines.
popularity achieved by oar
now celebrated Wii.ee, ie dut to
superior merit* and undoubted parity.
Foribeaiek ohember iko Angailea” will comm nd Itself.
Where a highly tonio and invigorating
etimala'it» desired one Fart Is excellent.
Thr Hascatel” U witboatboabt the Unest Wine
of lie o!n°e in ths ooantry.and a,» Tarty or D eeerk
Wine la deliolous
Fir a Dinner Wine'la' Hook” is deservedly popanexamp'ed
TBK
bran4s of tbelt-

*•

ular.

dr* See that

gineWotks.
al
Works These engine are well adopted
teal
adapted to
branohee
branobee of bntinns
bnslnes requiring sterna
sterm pcw«r.
powtr.
or
the
Portable engine*
ten
wtr
ot
horsr
horse p
engines of
;

oar

label and

nane

la

on

eaoh

bottin

PERKINS, STERN A CO,
"Pioneer Houle,"
Dealing Exclusively in California Wlnee.
anlt in Portland by Crotman fc Co.
maytleodka

For

Important to Females.
DR. CHEEtsiMAN’S PILLS
The combination ol ingitdienta in thes

/

Pills is the result of a long and exte nsive practice
are mild In their operation, and oannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in eorrooting all
Irregularities, Pain ml Mcnstinations, removing all
obetruotJms, whether tri m cold or otherwise, headache, pain in tho side, palpi ation of th> heart,
whites, all nervous nffiotions, hysteric", fktigue, pain
in th
back and limb*. ho disturbed sleep, which
arise from intarrupti m of nature.

They

■

DB. OHEESEMAFS PILLS
f a new era in the treat»tie 1 ard owstiuctions which have
Mo femany to a prmmatur* obavi
male can enjoy good health unless she is regular, and
whenever an obstruction talers place the general
he ilth begins ee decline. These Pills torn the finest
preparation ever put forward with IMMKDi Al'R
and PERSIST* NTwl/CCRMS. DOH’T It*' DECtCl V *C|>. Take thin advertisement U y oar Drnggi"t,nni tell him that you want the n&STand most
rc/table female medicine in the World, which Is compr sed in these Pills.
was

the eomm(n:cenaei.t

ment of

irregular

oonsigne I

-o

DB. OHEESEMAFS PILLS
have been a St' nd-trd Remedy for ever thirty Fear*,
and are the raosriflbotual one ever known for all compeculiar to Females. To all o)a*»WH they are
inv.iluab’o, inducing, with certaintg, periodicalreg*
nlaritu They are krown to thousands, who have
■sod them At dUfoient periods, throughout tho country, having the sanction of some cl the most eminent
Physicians in America.
Explicit directions, stating when they should sot
be UBCd, with each Box—tee price Ore 3o lar per
Box, or t> Boxes for 86, containing from 60 to CO
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from
j
i
observation, by remitting to .he Proprietors.

plaints

M

SOLD BT DRUGGISTS UHUALLT,

Proprietors*^

HUTCHINGS * HILLYRR,
81 Cedar St., New York.
marY9d3m k wit
“There Is

no

such Word as Fall.”

TARRA 1ST T

’

S

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy Cure for all liiseaiISssofSure,
too Bladder, Ki
l/rinary Ih gam,
in
a

and

either
tha male or fern lie. frequently performing
perfect ooro In the short .pace of three or oar
aud
aiwava la leu time than any other prepadeys.
ration. In the use of
»

Tarrant'i Compound Extract q/* Cubebs and

Copaibs

thereto no need of onuBoement or change of diet—
In tta approved form of a paote, It I eutlrel, tasteless, an oamoa no unplean int senaidon to the »atient, and no txptaara It to now ao’rnowltdgod hy
the moat learned lu th. profusion that la the above
olass ofdneaajs, Cubeb# and Copaiba are the
only
two remedies known that sun be reiod upon with
any eertality or success

Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS.
Manufactured

oi

ly by

TAB HA NT

A CO..
#7« Ureeawluh 8t.. Hew York.
Bold by Druggists til over the World.
_

_m»,6«jdl7

UNGER OF PROVIDENCE, from th©
Teachings oi i x^enence tteera to point to

THE

THE GREAT HUMOd

FREEMAN CLARKE,

[l. ■ 1
No. 1060.

and will

a

)

)

1866

by satisfactory evidence presented
to the onderFigued.lt has been mzdete appear
that The Merchant t' A alional Bank of Portland,"
In the City ef Portland, In tbe Connty of Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organic d
under andaceording to the requirement# ef the Act
ot Congress entitled “An Aot 1o provide a National
Cnrrenoy, secured by a pledge o United States
Bends, and to provide for the circulation and redemption thereof,” approved June 8,1864, and has
oomplied with all t he provision; of said Act oqulrcd
to booomplled with ocf.ne commencing the bu 1uess of Be king under said Act;
Now, therefore, I. Freeman Clark Comptroller of
the Currency, do hereby oertifs that “The Merchant’ National Bank of Portland," la tbe City of
Portland,In the Consty of Cumberland, and St te
of Maims, is authorized to commence the business of
Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, wimess my band and eea)
of office this seventeenth day ot April, 1866

B.

Machines \

Mowing

for

lfih,

WHEREAS,

Vuited Stales Mails.

My physicians acid 1 wae feet hastening to the
consumption.
I enjoy at this time perfeot health, and this is a
plain, short history ofmy case, and Is the truth. I

8.

St.,

POHT OffICE DXPARTMEJIT,

CLAIRVOYANTI

make known

TREASURY DEPART MET,

Office of Comptroller of the Currency,

by

Tee best preparation ever nude for the following
complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Coush, Cboup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood, Pa in
intheSide, Night Sweats. Huhohs,

Tuesday, the 20th day cf June next,
to aot upon tbe fo lowing matters and snoh ether is
may properly come belore ihrm, viz;—
To receive from ;h; Tinklers a S.aten-.fnt of the
proven, cot di ion of said Hat road, and of their prooeeoiugs in tt.eadministrations of said trust, stnoe
haze been in tho possesion and management oi

Dealers

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

INDEPENDENT

on

&

Pulmonic

Vegetable

tuelr

GEO. EVANS,

by Druggists

Indian

Vhllbr’S

PATENT

BONO HOLDFRh' MEETING.

Whit i Lead.

DR. LAROOKAHS

be^Ved^t

the^

287

n

thereo*’
dollars’
Statutes, Chap!

all at the Dally Proas Offiao

iupfly

LADIES.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsult one oi their
own sox.
A lady of experience in oonstant atte* ■*
auoe.
lanl i860 out

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

home
store, shop offloe, or other piece where such do* li
or harbored, shall have paid to the
Ohv Mar
shall two dollars for a license lor enoh do* to „„ „f
*
*
large.
8*0.7. In canary Dog #hall b^ fonr.d loof« or
at
to
ot
going large, contrary
the for going dto.
any
vision., the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot
the family or the keeper of the houte, .tore
office
'«oh <10* Is kept or harbored!
°,r
shall
forfeit and pay a sum not excedin* W
8 ten
dollars.
JQUN 8. HEALD.
maySddtn
City Marshal.

All persons

Infirmary.

General

kept

loathe

who die of thi*

DR HUGHES particularly invitee til Ladle, who
seed a medical adviser, to oall at hi, rooms, Ho. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Or. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival,
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
cer tain of producing reitel in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases oi obstructions after all other remedies have been tried is
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may bo taker
with perfect saibty at all times.
Sentto any part of the oonitry with Iblldlteotlonr
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. S Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Tortland.

THROAT!

1

permltVsd^o'eo

fireworks, or

men

many

I can warrant a perfect cure in. such cases, and •
loll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult tho Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies wi’l
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and wii»
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Addrese,
No. 3. Temple St., roomer of Middle] Portland
1ST Send Stamp lor oironlar,

—AMD—

J.

1
No Do* shall bo
at
Urge or loose in any street, lane, alley, court or
traveled way, or In any unincioscd or
public place° in
this e ty, until the owner or keeper of such
the head of the family, or tbekeeper of thedo* or

SECTION

are

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

ed.

isaassflsr. sxssssrsjcK
po.«,„

There

appearance.

difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

and Refined.

Prompted by no other than the feeling of beuavolease, and lhr the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
and

J.

core war

There are many men at the age of thirty who ar<
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat

618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her offloe, No. 11
Clapp’s Block.

Hair.

apL7d6m

perfeot

a

Hardly day passes but wears oonsulted by one
or more young man with tho s. c
disease, some el
whom are as weak and omaoiatea a though the,
had the consumption, and by their Trishas supposed
to have It. All suoh cases yield to tho proper and
only correct ocursc of treatmont, anil in a short tinsare mode to rejoloe in perfect health.

IF AMOY,

One of the Greatest Cares

Preserves,
Glossy, and

and

charge made.

or no
a

evert

From

FOR

stops

scientifically,

trtated

THE

Great Consumptive Renvdy

PROPOSALS will
til.
il the 16th day of
Juufor ththe petty officer. me .o'.—en f

office
SEALED
ration-to

1

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tt
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,s
complaint generally the result of a bad habit is

MILK STREET

Eclectic

VRO s
or

Chandlery.

May 81,1566.—dtd

THE

from

system

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervom
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to Allow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloort, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

BOSTON.
j>inel0dlmfcw6w

CO.,

best workmen that could be found in the flrBt class
manntkatories in New York, principally in Mr.
Stoinway's Factory, every part of their instruments
is done ta the very best manner, and this enables the
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
nor bo surpassed for vuaiity and
power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianoe and purchasers are requested to
oall at XU Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, wbere two Pianos are for
sale, and jud ge lar themselves.
SOT A Good Bargain is warranted.
8CHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Porte Co.. 894 Hudson
stfoet. N. Y.
feb!5dtf

The

cuo

pursues

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
lng rebuke of misplaced conBdcnse in maturer years

where year boots or shoes pr.ve defective, i r
not worn to that extent that it wcu d be unreason
able to expect a new pair, and the C-—0—D Mai
will yive the same to the rutaihr who takes Hen 1
back from you.

bteinaays’.Cbiokerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this ooentry or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty ofthe

It prevents

pathology, commonly

treatment, in most cases making an indlscriminat
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Heronry.

one

to

Old and

Street.

be

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed ont lor general use should
have their efficacy oetabiisbed by well tested exper
lenoe ip the bauds of a regularly educated physioian, wlioue preparatory studies tits him lor all tju
duties he uuwfc iiulfill; ye the country is flooded with
nostrums and oure-alls» purpoitinu to both*
est in tho world, #Uich aro not only uaetes#, but al
ways injnriouF. The unfortunate should be partic
ular in ftelecting bis physician, ai it is a lameniablt
yet incontroYertabie fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitution#
in
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians
concede*1
general practice; for it is a ooint generally and
man
by the bmt syphiiographers', thstthe study
age incut of these complaints should engross th
whole timo of those who weald bo competent and
sueeessAl in their treatment and oare. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having noither opportunity nor time to moke himself acquainted wifi,

their whole

pair

can

Vic TORY !

Colleotou’b o.ricu
>
DlETUIOT OE tOKTLAUD
k ALMOBTB,

1.

oees.

of their custom alec*

u>

he

WUKKK

souleda>.d liberal policy of '‘live and let live,” tut
subscriber is determined to staad by the people o
Maine and give them hTs warranted goods at reducet ;

We woald cal', the attention ofthe public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Ogpae. Will, until farther notioe, ran as
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
o’clock
P. M., and India Wliarf/IGtstou,
at7
Friday,
every Jlottdsy, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud

into

Temple

5

for Halloas

Aud t» hip

oonsulted privately, and wltt
the utmost oontidenoo by the afflicted, at al
hoars daily, and from 8 a. m. to 9 p.k.
Dr. H. iddrosBes those who are eufleriug under thaffliction of private disease, whether arising iron;
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting bis entire time to that pa- ticnlar branch o'
the tnedioal profession, he fbels w: ‘ranted in Utia k
whether of ion:
a wtskino a Cub* ib all Caps'
standing or recently oontraoteo, mtirely remcvluii
tho dregs 01 disease from tho system, and making
porfeotand PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th<
fact of Ills long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sno

391 Hudson Street, N. Y.,

Reference*—Messrs.

Portland and Boston Line.

muddle

good, worthy,

and very wist
regular rudimental
and he don't want tho State of Maine
a

from manufacturers.

BOOK BINDERY!

o’clock,connecting

At Office

have worried

"Bangor Merchant”

Naval Store Keeper.
maylOtf

May 8,1*85.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Portland. Antil 21.1865.—If

you

people

Portland and Penobscot Kiver

lem. Lynn and Laarenoe.
For freight or passage apply to
A. SOMEIBV, Agent,

uses

BAlli.%
WENTWORTH,

ant.’’

Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Re’urning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday murnirg, at 6 o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Kea-sport,
Becksport. winterport, aud Hamcen, both ways.
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Sa-

broken-down merchants who cannot command a respectable situation at horns.” The “Boston Merohant” has abetter opinion of the Retailers of Mai e
t' au to suppose them to be such fiats, reedy to be
fooled by ever) tody and anybody, aa described by
the 'Bangor Men halt;”— and is it not an intuit to
the intelligence of the Betatlers of Maine to insinuate that thoj cannot take care o' themsetvesl Now
if such a state of a if irt oclo exist, is not tha

commeicial t! ansae tic us with which the country
is infested." Yes, you ignorant counter-jumpers!

Boulton stations. S age roaches also connect at
Eastport lor Marinas and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w 11
connect, for
Wind, er.Uigby and Halifax, and with steamers for
freacric ana the 8t John Kiver.
Throrgh tickets
procured of the agents or the clerk on beard. No
Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock
p. *•
C. C. EaION, Agent.
Portland, March 20.1865.mch21t1

wir—a. On and after Mon-ay April 21th, the
Jarf ■lamCntT and fast-going Steam r REGULATOR,” Capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street. Pf rtland, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 10
with: he3 p. x. train from Bos-

being ‘regular and honorable,’ wi hout u large
amount of suffering, on the ground * ‘let those
laugh who win.’
The complaint about “any quantity of ‘young
squirts,’ with which the coontiy is flooded, and who
generally sell goods on c, mmiiekn,” and similar
statements, are the great staple abouiientb of all
the articles written to justify the driving out
from Maine of everybody with samples. Stnsibls
men are not so easily imposed upon by “Yonks
Squirts,” and UN 1L the Retailers rf Maine
ask protection by law, theie will be but little t moor
that the ‘Bangor Merchant’s assertion is oorreat,
that the retailers '*ag be swindled and hussebugged
without mercy by the numerous taaBywugs and

of

Th® b0<H£® ot the knocB to be sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the
length of
the arm
‘‘The J ot the diameter of the arm at I of
its length eloa- of the body of the knee Is to be con•ideied the net tiding 01 the knee
The leigth of
the »rm will be measured from the oentre of the
body, and the moulding s ze ot the end of the body
most be equal to the netsidlog of the knee.
"Tho knees are to bo iree from all defects, and
subject to the usual Inspection of the Yard. The
price of ont-tquate kneee will be 20 per cent less than
the prices named tor Fquare and in-square knees.
‘‘By order Commodore T.
Command-

On and after Monday, March 27th,
m -adT-e.
■MiiMiUaiSkihe Steamer MONI REAL, Capt. hi.
Fieta, witneave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St,
every Monday at 5 o'clock p. M; and the Steamer
NEW Brunswick, CaptE B. Winchester, will leave
every Thursday at 6 o’olook p.x, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday atd
Thursdays at 8 A. x, for Eastport, Portland and
Boston.
At Eastport thy .Steamer "Queen” will connect

Summer Arrangement.

as
guesting teems to be the
day, allow tie “Boston Merchant” to
should judge, from the style of this Bangor Merchant's communication,’ that he is one oi
the s'guirs to the Bangor ciicular, and ha Wholesale Dealer, and very likelt a Boot and Shoe
Dealer. (Per further particulate see Book of J.O.B.)
if bo, then hledeyotlon to tho interests of the poor
defenceless Retailers ot Mains, who, aooording to
his ideas, get implied up< n by the Bamile Villains, smacks a LITTLE of se'f interest, and »
lsnotso purs and disinterested aregsrd lor the
welfsre ot the retailers as ho would hare us suppose.
Now that the people and retailers of Maine have
taken hold of tlis matte.', and the tide of o-.asure
his turned rather strong. on the Bangor Singers,
the “M rohaut ot Boston’ can bear the doubt o: his

7i

175

NEW

begin with,

Finally, it* finishing touch is put on to the whole
communication by the statement about *4counterjumpers who never understood the flr.t rudiment*

|

HAVING

ton

6 ftct.
8 "
6*
7

PRICK PICK INCH TTHR
Whit© Oak Knees, j Hackmatack Knees,
square and in-square. square and in-square
105 cents,
60 cents.
145 *■
60
195
205

ion” as follows.—”1 wish to denounce some of his
itatemints, and inform said Merohant that an ar'.isle more heavily shaded with truth than his a Ottid
dare a grea'er effect upon the business community
In this vioinify. I should judge from the style of
this 'Boston MerobaolV communication, that he is
not one of that class of Boston Merchants appealed
to in the letter ot the Bangor correspondent, 'P.‘
riz, 'Ihs regular and honorable Merchants o. Bos-

h

sot less man

t»oay

feet.

8J

Sldim?

taaa

:iser, has called out an article In the Bangor Dally
Whig and Courier ol May 30th, from “A Mercnant
>f Bangor,” who pitches into the “Merobantcf Bos-

remedy sopfam, that whether the swindleit w th
samp’es were from Bangor or elsewhere, would
not the Fe'ailers act tinder tbs simplest ruiesol
common sense, to refuse to buy or order of the
‘young squirts’ unless they could produce satisfactory evidence that they represent responsible

=

a

«

Proposals

at bis

uu

>ay that ‘1

Smolander’s Extract Backul

SPRING

BASOOB DAILY

order of the

of

uae

vouno

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM8,
No.

EKABKRS OP UU
WUIQ iKD COOBIXU:

TBS

Now to

which will yield to the continued

Shtr-

run as

Faculty!

—fob—

The Bplcndid and fast Steamships

FridasfTtttSO’W'HfrP.M.

intention

»xLnri'5.kt *r5J.t,,b«,h,eenTreble

«

Recommended by the Medical

| PIAIO

every

CITY OF PORTLAND.

t.min

BU 0.0 Kte S
being oepeeially

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

SEALED

igGiv«n under

Goal

The right of rej,cting
1 *ny
proposals will be reserved.
Chairmen Of com.
««AW,
Mav
20 1866.
K,
May
may83dtf

1^)WAED

th.s route th.n b/any ot'or.
Trains are due in Fo tland to oOnnect with trains
lor Boston on Mondays at 8 20 ■>. m, and every day

for Fresh Beef.

Office on tn A. C. S.,
Portland, Me, June 8th, 1863 )
Propofala will be received at this office
until Saturday, June 17th, at 12 o’clock H,
tor supplying the lollowine m ntloned Posts io the
S-tUotlfe'ne with Fresh Btef, via:
Augusta,
Cstijije,
UACHiAsroar,'
Kabtpobt,

at KB Middle St
PROPOSALS will be received
deliver ol Fifteen Hundred

lor one week, for the
or more Tons of ooal.

MERCHANTS,

N.Levee, &150 Commercial St,

Proposal!

WITH

On and af'er Monday next, trains will leave Portland uaily lor Bath Augusta, Waterrllle, Kendal's
Mills, and 8kowhegan, at 1 p. w, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p. ■. The < rain
from Portlai d at 1 p. w, oonneots at Kenda l’s Mills
with the train for Bangor and oi her stations oast,
earn) night.
Passengers from Portland desiring to
take this route can purclias; tickets to Ken. Mills
and 11.form the conductor in the oars that they go
through to Bangor, and ha will so arrange their
fores through as that It shall ccst them no more by

oont

Dwithd States ot America, 1
District ot Haisb, bb.
J
te Monitions from the Hon. Ashnr
Ware, Judge of the United States District
Court, within and for the District of Maine, I h> reby give public no tice that the following Libels and
Informations have been Sled in said Court, via;—
A u Information against One Horte, and one Keg
of Spiri u m L-qu^rs, seized by the Colleotor of
the District ol Portland and Falmonth, on the fourteenth day of February Isetipast, at Botbel, in said
District.
A Libel against the Brig William H. Parkt, her
tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Collector of tee District of Portland and Falmonth,
on the twenty-second
day of February last put, at
Portland. In said District.
An Information
against Pour Cite! qf Friction
the Colleotor of inMatches, seized
STiMfrr
terna, aeveune tor tLe F. by
urth Collection District
0I.
Bangor, i -sald District.
'V •emotion against Five Packages qf Miecitseized by the collector cf llie D s“

SAWYER,

GENERAL

Note to Contractors.
PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposals lor
SKA
famishing the materials, and performing the labor in the

&

CORES

dti

IF. W.

C. KIMBALL,

References—Rev. Dr. Carrnthcrs, Eev. Geo. i,.
Walker. Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm Kobinson, Cxpt Cyras Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
jsnlteodtf

CARPENTER, Supt.

PORTLAUD AMD KENNEBEC R. B.

Fore street will be so'd

—————■————

Bethel Steam Hill Co.
THE
nish Spruce dimentions

DAN.

Portland, April 6,1866.

bargain,

A

by

moh2fieodSm

4ggJ£DR.

Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and (.20
M„ and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Rlvor, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
The 1.60 P.M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
«mrs attached.
Stages conncot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stanuish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Ffyeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonner Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limeriok, Hewflold, Parsonafield, and Oesipeo
At Saooarappa. for Snath Windham, Windham
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily.

Far Sale.

MARBLESj
TWINE

Linao street.

House Lots.
nows L.ts, comprising 48,000 tott oi
ELEVEN
Land, on Etaery, Cushman and Lswis st, ter sate
w. H. STEPHENSON.
by
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.

SfifSrrSMHitrains

W.

junc-8d2w

and after Monday, 10th Inst, 1865,
will leave as follows, until fur-

We«t, South, North-West and the Oanadag.

For Sale.

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pols,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jngs and
Kegs Fitch
ers, Spittoons. Flower Pots, Soap Dishes,Fruit Jars
Beer Bottles, btovo Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac.

ra«»jjSKg>£~] On

To Let.

j

T AttGE CHAMBERS.over 110 and L12 Federal st.

a

sincle
Banks, Manufacturing Establishment?, County
Officers, Insurance Companies itailrcad Officers
and everybody else, ought to buy their Blank Books
and Stationery of

Bailey

latter ranging from 8700 to

value: the
Apply to

JU Apply to

Books,

to supply orders
book, at short notice

enabling

in

my hands, for sale, several desirable
1HAVE
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and vsrving
and
86,600.
aprS tf

Bindery

in

Blank

Houses far Male.
in else

the rarions affactior* or the etomaoh,
Urloary Organs, Bheuoistisw, Gener*l Deblli'y,
uropsiesand Cotan'on* Diseases.
The articles which o impose this preparation are

gans,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A.

farm far Sale.

____

And

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

•'u'.

for Lease.

No. 2 Long Wharf. 30 by SO, containing
C5 (Including the attic) 6000 square feet; ibe same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Poaaeeaion given the 1st May.
D T. CHASE.
Maroh 25th-8TfcTtf

a

precious to

St. Portland.
Junel8dkw3w*

CJTORE

tales of the trie and the

brave.

God

near

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
SSHCTSBCt Trains leave as follows;
nvi»-o Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60
P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt,
edtf
Portlaud, A pril 3,1866.
CdfiBESQ

>

Bn

_

It appears that the communication ot “F," and
■he answer to he earn?, in th> Boston Dally Adver-

B U C KU I

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

GAWKING and PEDDLING!
ro

“—OF—

Incident to

Farm For Hale.

foes.
doar

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Dyspepsia

•»«. J. B. HUGH F8
o»»

and have been long used

SUMMER ASSAM US MSS' T.
rtfcaagnjT! Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, lor Lewiston and Aubnrn, at
7.40 A M. and 1.36 P. 51.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 P. M.
llitTUUHina -Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Loave Bangor at
T.80) A. M and arrive in Portland at 3.16 r. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily Tor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
0. M. MORSE, Supt.
iijf
deol4
Waterville, November. 1868.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ONCE MO BE!

SMOLINDER’S

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

mayUtf

be soon.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

WEU KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

finely located Home Lota in Cape Elisabeth throe minutes’ walk Isom the Caps sriJge.
at the SherilTe Office,
Enquire of E. N. PERRY
Portland, wbore apian el Capo Kliiabeih lots may

•igh.

roes,

paid
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fight.
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REMEDY,

HOWARD'S

VPG-T'BLE CANCER AND
CAXKtcR SYRUP,
As the great ard ce'tain care for ill those feu ul
and destructive maladies which arise fr« ra au
Impure
stato or the b'.otd.
Th^ wonder.u imce * which
hastn a l oasis, where it has b en fairly tried, followed is u»e, leaves no room to Ucubt tho blessed
fact that aoct n» may b* curtd
Sufferer ircm the scou*g» may therefore t o longer dread the f*sifpl alternatives o' Its fcur eoiTs
knit» or the grave. Tuev have a speedy a id oettain
rein) ly.wh ch r^movt* the miHdy, root and hranoh,
whieh in thousands of oae© the eper ting knifj do»s
not.
Cano r mu t be cured by rented < ■ wl ich thor-

oughly reuova'e the constU tioc. and bat o n only
be done by o.itif/.ne th* eit re mass of tho circulating fluid. Th*e !•< ffsoted by t> e Nyrop a» thousands
have testified.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalliand cures the wont cans of
when given np as incurabl* by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rhenm entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effeots are surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Porofnla or King’s Evil, ft hite Swelling, or Tumors,

bly eradicates
Canker, even

dissipated speedily. Old Uleen are cured
leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it bsnisbes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases In all cast a
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo
are

without

ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects
miraculous.

are

One trial teall that is needed to prove the peIt* repu ation I* now
culiar virtues of the Syrup
well established that moro need not be said. Its
its
beet
is
Teoominendation.
immense sale

(y

so

Prioe ,123 per botfo.
HO SARD'S HEALING SALVE. In all eases of
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Sealds, chin Euruptluus, eto
02
L. W
be neoe sary,
OIL
where an external aep'ioatv<k ids.
ibis
Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
are
*r«
are made st these
are
which
these work.-,
eminently adapt-.
adaptwork,
found
be
useful In the
bo
Invaluable
It
will
always
been designed
od
ed to that business, they haring
having teen
dssigned with
Household, and a box of It may save much suffering
largeeaoiU! reforc,nee
refer.noe thereto, byan Knginterof
ap
Engineer of largeexep oik!
and
Price
26
oents
box.
01
per
expense
of Of.
as Superintendent
psrience
perience as,
Superintendent ana worker of
JAMES 0 BOYLE ft CO., (Succ-ssor* to Redding
H. M. PAYXK.
PA I NK.
Wells
Wens Address,
ft Co.,) S State Street, Boston, Proprietors
Mass.,
Newbury
port, Maw.,
Nowburyport,
vr F PHILLIPS ft CO Agts, Portlemd.
Fortlaad
Messrs. Cbjus.
hxnri.ua f boa,
Or Messrs
CkAa. £ta?lks
Son, of Portissd
■aaySldum.
mohl7d£m
aeoklTdkm
_
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